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Chaos Is Afghan Destiny
ptowo*.

Accord Papers OverWar’s Reality
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2 Hostages

On Jet Plead

For Release

Of 17 in Jail
A group of visiting bankers watd

By Youssef M. Ibrahim ^ TV7~t 1
New York rinmSenu* T T W W¥/faf*i

ALGIERS— The hijackers of a TV M/i
Kuwait Airways jetliner put two of

their hostages on an open commu-
Compilfd ^ our staff Fnm Dupatcha

niealion channel tojme Algiers an- WASHINGTON — Wholesale

port control tower Fnday 10 P'“d
.

jumped 0.6 percent in

for the release of 17 lP*g^2?da
"

MaJch. Ihe biggest increase in |1

mentahsts m prison in KuwaiL
monlhs. the U.S. govemmenl said

“1 ask the Kuwaiti authorities to Fnday/ in, a report that increased

release the 17 persons held in ku- nerv0lJsness in ihe financial^ mar-

waiti jails because of the insistence inflation and the heaitn

of the hijackers of killing us all if
of^ economy,

they are not released," said a man ^ March increase more than

who identified himself as Suleiman erased a 02 percent drop in Febru-

Mohammed Suleiman al-Mishen, a
jf March rate held for 12

Kuwaiti. months, it would yield anannoai
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Stocks

Recover

In N.Y.

Dow Index Resists

New, Troubling

Economic Data

Ctmrikdh- Our Staff From Dispatch*

NEW YORK — Wall Street

shrugged off the second worrying

U.S economic statistic in as many

days and the Dow Jones industrial

average posted a small gain Fnday

after il had appeared on the bmuc

of another sharp drop.

The blue-chip average of 30

stocks, which had fallen 101.46 on

Thursdav after disappointing U S'

trade figures, slid nearly 30 points

in morning trading Friday.

The new drop on the New- York

Stock Exchange came after ihe La-

bor Department reported that

wholesale prices had nsen 0.6 per-

cent in March, a statistic regarded

as a harbinger of renewed inflation

and possibly of growth-choiring

higher interest rates.

Bui the stock market took heart

from the joint intervention of an-

tral banks to support the U-b. dol-

lar. and around midday, the market

began to recover. The Dow closed

at 1013.93. up 829.

Slock markets in Europe and

Asia generally fell Friday because

of the U.S. trade deficit, which was

S13.83 billion for February, bunn

most cases the damage was limited.

On the New- York market, trad-

ing was heavy. Volume amounted

A group .1 riating tanked watching dealeis at a money-broking company in Tokyo on Friday.
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U.S. Wholesale Prices Leaped in March
suesled thoseadvancing by

abouta

„ r ? i oercent from put of construction supplies and
--ph^eariv weakness was a fol-

which lose value as inflation accel- an P MarST^ consumer gpods other ton irais.
1aw_thr0Ug|T from Thursday." said

erates, were down sharply. January gh
econo- 71,6 Federal J®*

10* Rodd Anderson, vice president in

The dollar fell, then steadied to Mr. Ratajczak and other oo
lhc sUght Man* advance Followed

. ^ at Shearson Lehman

close mixed in Europe and New mists anuapate tot to pnee re-

a month of np change m February-
button Inc. "But the central bank

York. (Page 9.) port would add to to baj« tot ^^ origmahy been ported "u
wrveDlioQ on Oie dollar siabt-

Ri*nom on to U.S. economy was evident
lh . as posting a nse of 0.2 percent.

liz^d the currency markets and that

havebeeo positive in recent weeks, govemmenl
, s

- Production bad been increasing
stopped us from going

and few economists are forecasting nation s trade defiat worsen & al a steady pace in previous
down ^0-.

a recession this vear. Bui if the mficamly in February.
months. . Analysts also said that as to

economy weakens before the No- “Yesterday's news. and.theiflad- On to Producer Pn“ ^ had moved down toward

vember' presidential election, it ings of the lemmings on Wall Strai food and energy pnc& can fluci
j qgo early in to day. stocks had

could hurt Vice President George combined with today s pneenum- ale greatiy from mon* to trontb.
found technical support from trad-

Bush. the leading candidate for to ben. -are going to create a volatile ..Analysts.therefore look to the cal
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uends in whole- Food prices, after dropping l.l
by ^ incrcise jn whotele P™e

reitSted a similar message, which mist who yz»
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repeals to demand to hijackers sale pnces.
. ±e gov. E«ent last month. For the first lrade deficit reported Thursday.

STmade since taking over to Analysts gather ^ih
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8^ the year, beef and ..We^ ^ market has over-
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Algerian and Kuwaiti officials

and journalists who spoke Thurs-

day to a Kuwaiti hosiage, Gomaa

Abdallah al-Shatti, said the man

suggested tot to hijackers were

treating to remaining 31 passen-
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Japanese RedArmy

Linked to Naples Bomb
By Roberto Suro
New York runes Senice

ROME — A veteran Japanese

terrorist with tinlp to radical Lcba-

M treating tne remouuuB -- • i"

,,r
gas on the Boeing 747 very rough-
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Pretoria Blasts

SaidtoK312
JOHANNESBURG (R«-

l«s)— Two bombs exploded

> Friday in central Pretoria, kill-

tag least two persons Md
wounding many, a police oni

car said. :

. . ___
The policeman said one

afew minutes later n^r a shop

and a restaurant nearby.

-Initial reports are tot tiwo

people are dead and many

Sore could have been in-

jured,'’ to officer said.
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Pnces of U.S. treasury oouua.
dered for Junzo Okudaira, a mem-

her of to Japanese Red Army

-m group, already wanted for an at-

ryPunch, U.S. General Says sgrTir
Z-as-wasm sr-““r":SSSBBSSfSS&aag MilitaryPunch

ond anniversary of theUS. air raid

on to Libyan cities of Tnpob and

Benghazi, an action taken to
_

pun-

ish Libya for its alleged role tn to

bombing of a West Berlin toa>

theque frequented by U.S. soldiers.

Mr. Okudaira is believed to have

operated in the Middle East for a

number of years,

forming an alliance with hard-line

Shiite Moslems in Lebanon, ac-

cording to an anti-terronsm inves-

tigator in Rome. . ,

“It appears tot Okudaira has

connections with one or raore Leb-

anese Shiite groups, and we assume

that he can get help from them even
naik nic AK/n cmftllIran I S LiOSinS: imuuu y m. *,— 000,.. >™i

llpilfel
srsMSfa!3-sk-tss J Ssssss sei»*—

wtil rmt to abVtolam^.
°uf

S
iittle-noiiced testimony last er's dues. Generd Cnsi

^ . Soviettoilt Badger bombers usual- try appearcti to
jihad" in an anonymous telephone

Four American sailors were in-

ESSSSSi &S%gt plf^SS $S5&££
lhe region.

structure" These attacks have In addition w jnwdf ^ and back — are “effective.
have m0re men under after their barbarous attacl^^wt The other three were hospitalized

-We have not seen an offoinve va
daily oil Iraqis have unjrra

^The Iraqi Air Force gave Iran a
nV. SL franians. despite a the Arab Ubyan slate. Vte Na-

and in_stable_condjLiom All of to

01tensive agfluwi ..“'f - r- - - -.

Basra, “expended Tar beyond what

they expected to in terms ofmat&n-

d and supplies and were not able to

^^Turning W lhtf missilcs Ir^
Iraq have been firing at each oth-

er's cities. General Crist said tot

-We havenot seen an ofrCTnve duly oil

primarily outSt, leaving it with less cash to

^eyhavethe^erevntol tosy^ weapons! he added.
_ .

i'oodd.flon.hosa.A^.m,.

In addiuon 10 mi»nc

Iraqis “have undertaken a very sig-

nificant air campaign, and have

irties — one plane going w u*
. > .. d.al d,e Ira- cans snouia aic iwuy

S^and back — are “effective. Cna «d.
under after their barbarous auactagajM

The Iraqi Air Force gave Iran a qis
h lrmianc despite a to Arab Libyan slate. The Na

breather last year when it suspend- annsto
' rinni^

p
0les attack look place on to sec-

1. . rafinpniK nnfl L3.v2.Li vieg-gSg”=5is saargraara

ruui aww |wui —*

iured bv to explosion, the navy

said. One was treated for minor

injuries and returned to his ship.

The other three were hospitalized

and in stable condition. All of the

injured were Tram two frigates tot
nnri .-ft lie in Naoles.

;°mt‘M"B“c^of in addirion, he said. Iran, tn its

Nixon’s Non, VmUBtyOKrmmesO^ed Post

- oonmn.<SKf£& a~»sr,SSISflS

Y(>aigbo^<refl^^
Efluopia to Kcape

insouflieiiiSiitoLPage^

General Hews
jLfjouuj s. Dukakis is hang

questionedon his

armsconirol

Francois
Mitterrand

^a

.stressed arms tmdf^^r
hey issues m.Fnm^P 4.

dentialcampaigh-
^

BualrteBS/FInaiic®

percent of Atu fty- o
tobuytherest-

By Richard Bernstein
J
Nn- York Tunes Service

vrpvu YORK — Richard Nixon, to

^Pnst-taottobeaajd^^b,
mpenenw m fom^

d0^ He

is planmng
° f

gSSS?B the

S
mtoS>^ ofNewspapCT

possibilities Mr. Nixon faces in to pub-

ETrole he has assumed over to years

since to Watergate affair.

Mr. Nixon has become increasingly

comfortable as a public conraentato

and a private counselor to to ambiuous,

a man who. despite one of to worst

scandals in the history of to president^,

has carved a sizable mche for toraelf in

the public arena with a repuiauon for

realism and sagacity in foreign affairs.

than dismiss .Archibald Cox. to

prosecutor in to Watergate case, said he

thinks the historical assessment or Mr.

Nixon is changing.
_ . rrtlh_

“1 think itw$ remain very close to the

view tot always seemedyabdtorne,

Mr. Richardson said, “which is tot he

was a man of great capaoty Md »^d-

erable attainmem and had in his hands

the potential for becoming our

postwar president but who allowed that

Nixon is known to make quiet calls to candidates

and those close to them, sometimes offering

unsolicited advice.

^ssrofNcwsp^ j^aisjss^djig
BS«S -TS StoIjWgt'S Hfi. resignedmmwMM wsrnM
the aPP*81??^- Soviet Union, Mr. Nix-

-‘“ffSfes**®”***&.%* schedule also seems more

^^.bfnarkbolhteUmiuamJthc

aSSS^ttW
Has***

less defensively ton before, acknowleag

ing tot to effort to cover up to Whue

House role in to break-m at to offices

of the Democratic National Comnutiee

in the Watergate office and apartment

complex in jSie 1972 had been an error.

There were “big things" raking place,

he said, mentioning the improving rela-

LTwifl. China and the wihdrawal of

American combat troops from Vietnam.

“And here was this small thing, anjI
we

fouled it up beyond belief.' he added,

referring to the Watergate break-in.

Mr Nixon's new book stresses themes

that seem to put hun in harmony wA
Republican conwryau^- who

are

alarmed and frustrated by wbat they re^

gaidasthe overly enthusiastic approadi

to Reagan administration has t“e

J

ward iheSoviet Union in recent months.

Mr. Nixon contends that, derate]to

advent of a more modern Soviet leader-

S5 to basic goals of to Soviet Umon

«“h.53 ihreaten >he

United States.

-Nowhere in the world is Gorbachev

doing less iban his ptedtccssors w

ther aJobal Soviet ambiuons, he wtt^

10 Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader.

Former colleagues and scholare smd

circumstances have produced a pan^u-

SrrSptivily to Mr. Nixon. Among to

[fcSiey cited U tot his successors.

Democratic and Republican, have often

See NIXON, Page 5

were making port calls in Naples,

ihe Paul, based in Mayport, Flon-

da, and the Capodanno. based in

Newport, Rhode Island.

A total or 15 persons were

wounded Thursday. All of tose

killed and most of those injured

were outside in the narrow sireet

where the bomb exploded.

A recreation and social center

operated by to United Service Or-

ganizations was crowded with navy

personnel at the lime but most were

in basement rooms sheltered from

the blast. . ,

Mr. Okudaira. 39, has a rreord of

terrorist activities dating back to

the 1970s. He was one of eigni

prisoners released from a Tokyo

jail in 1977 lo meet the demands of

the hijackers of a Japan Air Lines

jeu His older brother. Kinosni. was

killed during a bloody assault on

Tel Aviv Airport in 1972.

Through fingerprints and other

evidence, Mr. Okudaira was identi-

fied as having taken part m to

bazooka and car bomb attacks on

the British and U.S. embasa« iQ

Rome last June 9 at the tune otThe

Venice summit meeting of industri-

alized nations. No one was injured

in tot operation, M ,

Authorities in Rome andNapks

said copious evidence provea mt.

Okudaira carried out to attack on

the center Thursday “beyonj^any

uncertainty" as one investigator

PU
According to police, Mr. Oku-

See BOMB, Page 5



Sudanese Boys Flee

War Into Ethiopia
Emaciated Orphans Cross Border,

BecomingNew Wave ofRefugees

By Mary Battiata
Washington Past Service

NAIROBI — A march of death

reminiscent of the 1984-85 famine
is reportedly under way again in

Ethiopia— not in the north, where

it had been predicted, but in the

remote southwest, where more than

45.000 Sudanese refugees, many of

them emaciated and dying young
boys, have dragged themselves

across the border in flight from

Sudan's civil war.

In the past four months, young
Sudanese, described by witnesses

as “walking skeletons,” have
swelled the ranks of already over-

crowded refugee camps to more
than 250,000 people, according to

senior diplomatic sources in the

Ethiopian capital, Addis Ababa.

About 8.000 refugees are thought

to have died along the way. Many
of those who survived the trek have

f
I have never seen

malnutrition as bad

as this. Yon
would not believe

the condition of

some of them.’

— Pat Banks, a

spokeswoman for the UN
mission in Ethiopia

arrived ax the camps too weak to

feed themselves. At one camp,

three to four people are reported to

be starving to death every day.

“I have never seen malnutrition

as bad as this," said Pat Banks, a

spokeswoman for (he United Na-
tions mission in Ethiopia and one

of several relief officials and diplo-

mats who toured the area recently.

“You would not believe the condi-

tion of some of them.’'

Most of the refugees are thought

to have been separated from their

families when soldiers in Sudan's

4V:-year-old civil war raided their

villages and shot their parents.

A senior diplomat in Addis Aba-
ba said: “The stories are all along

the lines of: ‘The tribal militia came
in and shot my father, and my
mother and sister disappeared, and

I started walking.'
”

For most of the refugees, the

exodus into Ethiopia meant a

nightmarish trek of two to four

months, from the southern Suda-

nese regions of the Upper Nile,

Bahr Ghazal and Equatona, across

a drought-stricken wasteland.

“This was basically a large-scale

movement of young men trying to

get the hell out of the war zone,”

said one source.

Sudan’s civil war is between the

Sudan People’s LiberationArmy in

the south, dominated by Christians

and animists, and the Moslem-
dominated Sudanese government

in Khartoum.
Relief officials in Addis Ababa

say it is not clear precisely what
precipitated the mass migration.

Late last year, refugees began

streaming into three existing

camps, Assosa. I tang and Dimma,
and they are creating an entirely

Pope Condemns Killing

Of Malformed Babies
The Associated Press

VATICAN CITY — Pope John

Paul II sharply condemned eutha-

nasia of malformed babies, telling

doctors Thursday that no one has a

right to have a healthy child.

Addressing participants at a Eu-

ropean congress on prenatal medi-

cine, the pope said, “It is necessary

to reaffirm clearly that every life is

sacred and that the existence of a

possible malformation cannot be a

reason for a death sentence, not

even when it is the parents them-

selves. taken by emotion and struck

by their expectations, who ask for

euthanasia through the suspension

of care and feeding.”

church services

CBYTHOf COPB4HAG8N
f*ST BAPTIST CHURCH, En^*h spcnUng.

Sul M30, Boggenragods 7, (Bus 3,3,7,16).

Dr. RJ. Robinson, Min. Tail (01) 373924.

STOCXHCKM
IMMANUEL CHURCH,
Joit Frisndy dufeSon _ _

SwwSsh & Korean 1 1 iOO. Tai: (06) 151225, &
309803.

Kuncpfcmg. & Birger

n fctowiip. Engfah,

HOtlAND
7RNTY BAPTIST SJS. 9=45, Wcnhip 11=00,

nursery, wum fellowship. Meets of Wmiwnn-

oar Cwud Centrum, Kerfcstraat 75 h Was-
r. TeL 01 751 -78024.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meets at Ev. FreBurchlidw

Gameinde ChriftuskircfM, Suttrwr Str. 18,
Hambung-Aitona. BWe Study 1 pjn. +
Worship 2 p.tn. T«l.: (0)4101-207933.

PARIS cni SUBURBS
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue das

Bara-RaUia, RueS-MoIrTKAOn. English speak,

mangeSod, danamhafiora. SJL 9*5!
Worship: 10*5. Other adWffies. Gd Dr. B.C
Thomas. Pastor. 47*9. 15J29/47.51 J29AX

THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL (EpbcopaL-

Angfcon). Moru-Frt 12 noon Holy Eucharist

Sun. 9 & 11 pjn. Holy Eucharist. 23 ova.

Goorge V. Paris 8. Td.i 47 20 17 92.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANTCHURCH, En-

glish speeding, Sundays 1 1 JO ojtl, Sdian-

zengasse 25. TeL: (01) 69 55 25.

GENEVA
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
OF GENEVA. Engfah speaking Sunday ser-

vice T 2.-00 noon at OicjpeVe des Buis, 3 run
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joyful, spiritfiHad warship in English. 10:30

am. and 7 pjn. Tel.: 447070 or 988580.

new camp in an unsettled area

known as Fugnido.

in November, 7,000 severely

malnourished refugees converged

on Fugnido. The UN High Com-
mission for Refugees and the Ethi-

opian Red Cross scrambled to

build a camp around the newpopu-
lation. The population at Fugrudo
and Itang continued to grow by
several thousand each month.

Fugnido is now estimated by re-

lief officials to have between 25,000
and 30,000 residents. More than
half of them are under the age of

15. Only 3 percent are women,
meaning there are few family mem-
bers to provide the intensive care

that famine victims require.

Since December, when the ex-

tent of the problem was first recog-

nized by Ethiopia and the United

Nations, the high commission has

set aside S1.4 million for Fugnido
alone, according to a UN spokes-

man in Geneva.

A UN spokeswoman said that

the refugee relief operation had
procured about 80 percent of the

food necessary to

:

for the next three mbhi
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HARMONY AT THE GREAT WALL —The Reverend Billy

Graham, the American evangelist, singing a song Friday with a

cadre of dapping Chinese schoolchildren at the Great Wall,

outside Beijing. Mr. Graham is making his first trip to China.

U.S. Steps Up Effort to End AngolaWar
By Robert Pear
JVew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — American

officials have stepped up efforts to

negotiate a settlement of the war in

Angola as new indications have

emerged that the Angolans would
accept the withdrawal of all Cuban
troops from their country over sev-

eral years.

Chester A. Crocker, the assistant

secretary of state for African af-

fairs, is making one last effort to

bring about such a settlement, us-

ing the same basic strategy be has

pursued for seven years: linking tbe

withdrawal of more than 40,000

Cuban troops from Angola and the

withdrawal of South African forces

from South-West Africa, the terri-

tory also known as Namibia.

In the last few months, he said,

“the Angolans have accepted the

principle of total Cuban withdraw-

al,” and Soviet officials have hinted
that they would not block progress

toward a settlement Several Afri-

can countries, including Nigeria,

have recently offered to Help medi-

ate the 13-year civil war.

The strength of the Angolan

guerrillas has apparently persuad-

ed the Marxist government of An-
gola that there should be a political

settlement because neither side can
win on the battlefield and continu-

ation of the war would cause fur-

ther economic devastation. The in-

surgents, led by Jonas Savimbi,

receive military aid from the Unit-

ed States and South Africa.

schedule for their withdrawal. State

Department officials say they hope
to bring the opposing sides togeth-

ir future, either for face-

But Mr. Crocker and the Reagan
administration may still fafl be-

cause the success of their policy

depends on the cooperation of
South Africa, which has shown no
inclination to gram independence

to South-West Africa in tbe near

future. The South Africans say they

will not puD out of the territory as

long as Cubans are in Angola, and
the Angolans insist that the United
States must stop sending weapons
to Mr. Savimbi’s guerrilla group

before the Cubans go home.

While far from optimistic. State

Department officials report some
progress in separate talks with the

Angolans and the South Africans,

ana they note that Cuban officials

have recently joined the talks on
the Angolan side to discuss a

er in the near]

to-face talks or for indirect negotia-

tions at a specified site.

Since 1981. Mr. Crocker has

been shuttling from the United

States to cities in Africa and Eu-

rope, pursuing hopes for a settle-

ment. Conservatives such as Sena-

tor Jesse Helms, Republican of

North Carolina, have denounced
him as a tepid, tardy supporter of

military aid for the Angolan insur-

gents. Liberal Democrats, on the

other band, have charged that the

administration’s efforts uninten-

tionally strengthened South Afri-

ca's position.

"The administration has made
the achievement of its own objec-

tives more difficult by adopting

counterproductive policies,” said

Representative Howard E. Wolpe,

a Democrat of Michigan, who is

chairman of tbe House subcommit-
tee on Africa- “We played right

into the hands of the South African

military, which was ambivalent in

its willingness to get out of Namib-
ia.”

“South Africa uses the presence
of Cuban troops in Angola as a
pretext to continue its illegal occu-

pation of Namibia,” Mr. Wolpe
said. “The irony is that we, the

United States, created tbe concept
of linkage, which gives Smith Afri-

ca a veto over the course of diplo-

macy.”

As diplomacy seems to make
progress toward a settlement in

southern Africa, Mr. Wolpe said.

South Africa increases the military

pressure on Angola, prompting the

Angolans to seek more assistance

from Cuba and the Soviet Union.
South Africa has troops inside

Angola, and the president of South
Africa, Pieter W. Botha, says they
will stay until the Cubans leave. Efi

IsraelMakes

An Overture

To Moscow

Bitzer, a spokesman far the South
EmbaAfrican Embassy in Washington,

said that “as far as South Africa is

concerned, very little progress has

been made toward withdrawal of
the Cuban forces from Angola.”
Manuel Pedro Pacavira, Ango-

la's chief representative at the

United Nations, estimated that

there are 9.000 South African sol-

diers in southern Angola, assisting

the guerrilla forces.

Arias Sees Nicaragua as Summit Priority
By John M. Goshko

Washington Pea Service

WASHINGTON — President

Oscar Arias SAncbez of Costa Rica
has urged the United States to

they had to help Nicaragua mili-

tarily because of U.S. backing for

the contras. Mr. Arias said the an-

swer had caused him to conclude

that the Soviet Union would treat

make Soviet military support of the matter seriously only if Mr.

Nicaragua a high-pnority issue at Reagan made it a major issue.

the upcoming Moscow summit
meeting between President Ronald
Reagan and the Soviet leader, Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev.

In comments Thursday, he also

called for Secretary of Slate George

P. Shultz to meet with foreign min-

isters of the five countries in the

Central America peace process be-

fore the May 29 summit meeting.

US. officials said Central Amer-
ica would be among the “regional

issues” discussed at the summit
meeting. But they were clearly un-

enthusiastic about any presummit

meetings that would mean contacts

between Mr. Shultz and Nicaragua.

“We will take Arias's suggestion

underadvisement.” an official said.

“But oar bottom line is that there

must be ‘serious negotiations' un-

der way on a cease-fire, and they

haven't really gotten beyond the

stage of technical talks yet. To be-

gin regional talks now would raise

the risk of creating a parallel set of

talks that would undercut the abili-
r I - . j.1 „ .1 "U. uw.roiUUflUIfc OOJU I nuir

ty of the resistance to deal with the ^ ^ ^
Sandinists.”

Speaking to the annual meeting

of the AmiAmerican Society of News-
paper Editors, Mr. Arias also criti-

cized tbe Reagan administration's

use of economic pressure in an at-

tempt to overthrow tbe Panamani-

an military leader. General Manuel
Antonio Noriega. He later made
the same point in a private meeting
with Vice President George Bush.

“Economic sanctions are not the

best answer,” Mr. Arias said.

^You’ll be pnnishing the people of

.It is better toPanama, not Noriega, it is c

seek mediation and conciliation.’

Mr. Arias, who won the 1987

Nobel Peace Prize for being the

prime mover of the peace agree-

ment, has been at odds with the

administration since last August
when his efforts led Nicaragua,

Costa Rica, Honduras, El Salvador

and Guatemala to sign the accord.

The pact won strong backing

from the House speaker, Jim
Wright, Democrat of Texas, but
not the administration, which fa-

vored continued military support

for the contra rebels fighting die

Nicaraguan government
Mr. Arias said it was time for

Mr. Reagan to fulfill a promise
made in October to the Organiza-
tion of American States ay in-

structing Mr. Shultz to discuss

ways of relieving mOitaiy tensions

with the five countries “in a region-

al context” after cease-fire talks

were under way between the San-
dinists and contras.

Mr. Arias said it was important
for such talks to begin before the

Moscow summit meeting because
he believed that was the proper

forum for Mr. Reagan to raise with

Mr. Gorbachev the question of So-
viet and Cuban military assistance
to Nicaragua and to leftist guerrilla

forces in other Central American
countries.

He said his views had been
prompted by the “disappointing re-

sponse” he received to a recent

open letter to Mr. Gorbachev that

he published in The New York
Times. In the letter, he oiled for
Moscow to cooperate in not send-
ing destabilizing supplies of weap-
ons into Central America.

Liny Boyd/Rnam

David Stadtiugen, left acontra rebel official, announcing in Managua (faatthe group was prepared to

reopen high-level peace talks on Friday with the leftist Sandinist government With him are Roberto

Ferrey, center, another contra representative, and Herty Lewites, Nicaragua's minister of tourism.

Union was taking an active rote in

the Middle East peace process in

talks with the United States. Arab
stales and the Palestinians.

Mr. Shamir has said any Soviet

role in peace talks would require

restoring ties it broke off during the
1967 Arab-Isradi conflict and a

rise in the number of Soviet Jews
allowed to emigrate to Israel.

“If Lhey want to partidpate in

any diplomatic process towards a
peace agreement and promoting
peace in the Middle East,” Mr.
Ahimeir said, “they have to be like

the United States— to have formal
ties with Israel — and to have tbe

flexibility of both sides.”

Interest in a Soviet Middle East

peace role has grown since a con-

sular delegation from Moscow vis-

ited Israel last summer for the first

time since all Soviet bloc countries
except Romania severed ties in

1967.

Mr. Shevardnadze, in Geneva to

sign the Afghan accords, said the

Afghan agreement could help bring

about a solution to other regional

problems, including the Middle
East.

WORLD BRIEFS

WarsawMarch Plan Draws
WARSAW -T*e PoUsh

and that they could mt.proua^lplanned for Sunday to

Jews in the Warsaw ghetto was

marchers from any “provocations

The procession is bang

t occur. v-r..

intellectuals and wartime^

and one .

march an opposition pubBoljr atin,;

the organizers as opportunistic cemetery hyenas.

Greece Says U.S. Stalls Base Talks^ J _ . . 1.1 1 .fcal InllniCfn

barcsln Greece. Tho prcsen. accorfexpi^
jpfcdb-i*

ive held four rounds of talks, >Negotiations began in November foran

,

five-year accord. Greek and U.S. officials^ .

and the next meeting is scheduled next week in Athens.

Minister Andreas Papandreou has said repeatedly that a new. .

Siateshas refused to be drawn into regional disputes. Fc

have operated in Greece since the 1950s.

;our US. bases

U.S. Vessels Destroy 3 Mines in Gulf ^
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— U.S. Navy minesweepas destroyvtany-;

Fril7££ trie* moored in fe Gulf <*st of Bahrain,

tided missile frigate was struck Thursday by an underwater explosion,^-

Euuuwaat officials said. *.

said the minesweepers had “found and destroyed tne three-

Return

TEL AVIV — Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir is prepared to in-

vite Foreign Minister Eduard A.

Shevardnadze of the Soviet Union
to visit Israel if Mr. Shamir can be
sure the invitation will be accepted,

his office said Friday.

Moscow severed ties with Israel

21 years ago, but officials in Jerusa-

lem have been encouraged by re-

cent signs of closer relations. An
announcement this week that Mr.
Shevardnadze would visit Arab
countries sparked their curiosity.

In Moscow, a government
spokesman declined to speculate

on the possibility of a Shevard-
nadzevisa to brad this year. “Such
a question has never been dis-

cussed." said Vadim Perfilyev, a

Foreign Ministry spokesman.

He said that Mr. Shevardnadze
had received invitations from a

number of Arab countries and
planned to visit them, but that no
schedules had been fixed.

Mr. Shamir's spokesman. Yossi

Ahimeir, said, “If the prime minis-

ter would be sure that Mr. Shevard-
nadze would accept such an invita-

tion, he would invite him to come
to visit Israel and to discuss mutual
relations, common problems,”
“You know thatwehave nothing

against the Soviets,” he said. “On
the contraiy, we are interested in

renewing normal relations between
Israel and the Soviet Union.”
Mr. Shevardnadze said Thurs-

Danes’ Nuclear Ban Worries U.S. - fp
COPENHAGEN (Reuters) — The United Slates expressed-dismay ,

Friday at a Danish parliamentary vote to tighten a ban on nuclearanns^-”-

.

Thursday's vote in favor of an opposition motion urging the conservative^'

:

i
remind visiting warships of Denmark's peacetime ban a*.led government to _ _

on atomic arms prompted speculation that Prime Minister Poul Schluter -

j

would call an election. -
. o

Secretary of State George P. Shultz, in a statement released by theUS:
~

Embassy in Copenhagen, said: "The United States government is deepif .

distressed over the implications for NATO unity and cooperation of the y
resolution. /

“The U.S. has a long-standing policy neither to confirm nor deny

presence of nudear weapons aboard its ships. This policy is central to tire;

US. ability to fulfill its NATO commitments. We are not going to change^
-

IL

Speakes Leaves MerrillLynch Post
NEW YORK (AP) — Larry Speakes, the former chief White

House spokesman, resigned Friday as chief spokesman for Merrill

Lynch&Co. after beprovoked controversy by revealing that he had,
concocted quotes for President Ronald Reagan.

The resignation was announced after Mr. Speakes scrapped plans ,

to attend a White House Correspondents' Association dinner in

Washington next week as guest of The Washington Post after he
revealed in his book, “Speaking Out,” that he twice attributed

statements to Mr. Reagan that the president never made. Mr.'

Speakes said his resignation was “the best course of action for
Merrill Lynch and for me personally.”

Jail Term inNewYork Manslaughter
NEW YORK (AP)— Robert Chambers, who had pleaded guilty to » '

v

manslaughter charge m the 1986 strangulation of a teen-ager he met in a .-. 1- .

New York bar, was sentenced Friday to five to 15 years in jail; and Kef- •-

apologized for the first time to the family of the victim. Jennifer Levin.^_-
The sentence closed a case that had come to be known as the “preooie

murder” trial because it drew attention to the world of wealthy
fan ViMitkc anrl iivunltmnMvn* J— J _ «

tad death during “rough sex'

hann Miss Levin, 18.

The sentence was agreed to three weeks ago when Mr. Chambers, 21, 7
pleaded guilty to first-degree manslaughter, ending a three-month rour- «

der trial amid deadlockedjury deliberations • •

»

:

TRAVEL UPDATE
AfitoBa has canceled most flights to and from Rome on Sunday because’’

tra^~ntroUeis that is scheduled for between

!

a AM. and 8 P.M. By late Fnday, foreign airlines had not yet announced ; L
any schedule changes. *

British travelers will be allowed to use expired passports under agree- ‘

ments readied with eight countries, the Home Office announced Friday,
acknowledging a backlog for processing passport applications. TheL
United Slates will accept out-of-date passports until June 15 For HoniiT
Kong, Antigua, the Bahamas, Belgium, Luxembourg, the Netherlands*

-

and Yugoslavia, the agreements will ran on til Sept. 30 YAW-"
.

h
,

Berfin that the Swedish Civil Aviation Agency^
had refused to let it continue operating on the Beilin-StockholmroX; -
which was opened on a provisional basis in November. It said the*enrunonv ^Swedish decision because the Sfic^:

forecast. (AFP).
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Defense
An official said the minesweepers nau muuu au«

mines” detected by the frigate, the Samuel B. Roberts, before it apparent^

^

ly struck a fourth mine. Tbe blast injured 10 U-S- railors.

The offidals, who asked not to be identified, raw
<

they did ntf mow. .;,

who planted the mines in an area of the southern Gulf where mmra have,;

not been found previously. They said the mines were otd-fasmonttf
.

'

devices. Vice President George Bush said earlier Friday th£a recent^;-

planted mine had caused the explosion that struck thefngate as-rt-^-

:

patrolled about 70 miles (110 kilometers) east of Bahrain. On Fnday. the
r;.

ship was being towed toward DubaL _
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Mr. Arias added that a response
he received from the Soviet foreign
minister. Eduard A. Shevardnadze,
contained “a lot of cynicism."

Essentially, he said, ihe Soviet
Union either denied sending weap-
ons to the region or asserted that

ty Rivalry Contributed to Honduran Suspect’s Arrest
By Larry Rohter
New York Times Service

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras—A bitter factional struggle with-

in the armed forces contributed to

the Honduran derision last week
to hand over a major drug-traf-

ficking suspect to the United
Stares, and that action has in turn

intensified the struggle, according
to Honduran government officials

and foreign diplomats here.

The seizure of the drug traffick-

er, Joan Ramon Malta Balles-

teros, grew at least in pan out of

long-standing but deepening dif-

ferences between military officers

said to be involved in the drug
trade and others alarmed by their

involvement, the officials arid dip-
lomats said.

Even a violent anti-American
demonstration two days after Mr.
Malta's arrest was tolerated by
the Honduran military because

each faction hoped to strengthen

its position as a result of it, the
diploijplon

Dur
lomais added.
iring the protest, a U-S. Em-

bassy annex was set ablaze and as

many as five persons died. Riot

squads did not arrive until two
hours after the violence occurred.

Mr. Malta, a Honduran by
birth, had been living here since

his escape from a Colombian jail

early in 1986. As recently as Iasi

month. President Jose Azcona
Hoyo said publicly that Mr. Mal-
ta's extradition to the United

Slates was impossible because the

constitution prohibits such an ac-

tion. But on April 5, the elite Co-
bra unit of tne national police

surrounded Mr. Malta’s lavish

home and expelled him from the

country. Mr. Malta was then ar-

rested by U.S. authorities and is

now being held in a maximum-
security federal prison in Marion,
Illinois.

A Honduran official said that

officers alarmed at growing lies

between drug traffickers and the
Honduran military had them-
selves originally planned to arrest

Mr. Malta, “so that the whole
truth would come out." But an-
other group “beat them to it and
grabbed Malta in the hopes that

their own names would not come
out.”

Mr. Malta's seizure coincided

with the resumption of hearings

on the narcotics trade held by the

U.S. Senate Foreign Relations

Committee. Honduran civilian of-

ficials and diplomats said the op-

eration against Mr. Malta was
planned and executed under U.S.

pressure and in the hope of fore-

stalling revelations from Wash-

ington that might implicate senior

Honduran officers in the traffick-

ing of cocaine.

“Handing Malta over to the

Americans was an attempt to sat-

isfy the Senate committee,” one
diplomat said. “The hope was that

“There was outrage, to put it

mildly,” one diplomat said of tbe

meeting of the council, which is

led by the armed forces com-
mander, General Humberto Re-
galado Hernandez. “Some people
were embarrassed because

'Some people were embarrassed

because they didn’t know in advance

about what had happened, and a few

were embarrassed because they were the

ones involved and hadn’t told the

others.’

— A diplomat in Tegucigalpa.

by giving the Americans some-
thing they wanted, they would not
investigate further ana would be
content to leave the others in

peace.”

The seizure, however, is said to

have angered many senior mili-

tary officers, since they had delib-

erately not been informed of the

pending operation out of fear Mr.
Malta would learn of it. A meet-

ing or the military's 55-member
Superior Council after the opera-

tion was therefore unusually

stormy.

didn’t know in advance about
what had happened, and a few
were embarrassed because they
were the ones involved and hadn’t

told the others."

On April 7. a radio station here,
Radm America, broadcast a list of
what it described as senior mili-
taiy officers involved in'drug traf-

ficking. which the United SLates
had given to Mr. Azcona. The list

was also published the next day in
the newspaper E! Tiempo.

On Monday, the president's of-

fice described as “completely false

the affirmation that Azcona has in

his power a list of presumed Hon-
duran nomwii/iiarm, since no per-
son, either Honduran or foreign ,

or government has made such a
list available to him.”

It said that Mr. Azcona had
recently met with the former U.S.
ambassador, John D. Negropon-
te, who now deals with Twin
American affairs at the National
Security Council, and the current
ambassador, Everett A. Briggs,
but described the meeting as “a
courtesy visit” in which “at no
moment was drug trafficking dis-
cussed.”

Whether the list came from the
United States or elsewhere, and
regardless of its accuracy, Hondu-
ran officials and diplomats said
they were convinced its being
made public was another salvo in
the battle for control of the mili-
tary.

“This is an extremely sensitive
and senous matter, and Radio
America could never have made
the list public without the backing
pf some group in the military.*’ f
Honduran official said. “They
were able to do it because they
bad the support of some very
powerful people.”

On April 7, students from the

National Autonomous University
began a march from their campus
to the American Embassy. Hon-
duran and foreign officials said
the impetus for the demonstration
came from the rector of the um-
versity, who has strong ties to tbe
mjutary and had met with senior
officers earlier in the day.

,
Jk? students, most of whom

had rightist views, were joined by
leftists, and a large and aggressivemob quickly gathered infVoolof
the embassy annex, where tire
building.and cars in a parking lot
were set on fire. Despite repeated
caUs for help by U.S. officSTthe
police force, which in Hondurasis
a branch of the militaiy, did not
show up for more than two hours.

y« to be established whowed |be gunshots that kflled at
least two students or onlookers
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OnArms Control
|Gore and Others Question Position

On HandlingofNuclearWeapons
By Michael R. Gordon

J. Mm- York Times Smite
WASHINGTON — A dispute

this week between Governor Mi-
chad S. Dukakis.of Massachusetts
and Senator Albert Gore Jr. of
Tennessee has called attention to
Mr. Dukakis's views on arms con-
trol. . .

:• Mr. Gore, one of Me. Dukakis's
nwals For the Democraticjpn^den-
tial nomination, has charged that

' Ath^govemor’s lack of experience in
7 this area led him to make a “signifi-

cant mistake" in describing theAt-
lantic alliance's policy for using nu-
clear weapons.

A review of Mr. Dukakis's com-
ments suggests that he did not
make an important mistake, that he
was basically restating orthodox
policy of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization: that the Western al-

liance reserves the right to initiate

the use of nuclear weapons in re-

sponse to an attack by die Soviet

Uriirtywith conventional weapons.
- Moreover, some of Mr. Duka-
kisTslanns control poations are in

the ma&streain. stub as his asser-

/ non that he would seek tocompkie
*- a new treaty reducing long-range

arms along current lines and not
interject dramatic newproposals in

arms controj- talks.

However, some of Mr. Dukakis's
other recent remarks on arms con-

crol have received a skeptical, ifnot
critical, response from military an-
alysis even in his own party.

Some of these ideas have been
largely overlooked so far in the

presidential campaign.
The mast detailed presentation

of Mr. Dukakis's views on arms
control were provided in response

to.questions, by the Arms Control

Association, a private group, and
published in January in the maga-
zine Arms Control Today.

In his response, Mr. Dukakis
stressed the need to try to negotiate

a ban on accurate ballistic missiles

that cany more than one warhead.

An “accurate" missile is one that

,can be used to take out a hardened

r missile site, giving the country that

has it first-strike capability, as op-

posed to a missile that can only be
used against population centers

and is primarily useful only as a
deterrent

Mr. Dukakis also said that be
would seek a “mutual moratorium

on flight tests of strategic ballistic

missiles to . set the stage for an

agreement an deep reductions of

strategic weapons.-

Mr. Dukakis stressed the need to

hold down expenditures on strate-

gic weapons; while chamieling

;

fuhds"to nbmraclear conventional

programs. For example. Mr. Duka-
;

ids Tand that he opposetf the air

force's Midgetman program to de-

velopsnew, mobile single-warhead

missile that is intetided to be less

vulnerable to attack.
,

A principal criticism of same
specialists is that these proposals

do not hang together.

On one hand. Mr. Dukakis
stresses the need to eliminate accu-

rate ballistic missiles that carry

multiple warheads. Bnt it is unclear

how the United Slates would devel-

op a different type of missile arse-
nal if it adhered to a ban on flight

tests on ballistic missiles. And Mr.
Dukakis's opposition to the Mid-
getman program means he is

against the only program under
way to develop" 3 single-warhead
missile.

Asked "whether his views were
inconsistent. Mr. Dukakis an-
swered in general term about the

need to end the arms race.

James SteinbeTg, deputy issues

director for the Dukakis campaign,
provided a more detailed response,
which appeared 10 qualify some of

Mr. Dukakis’s earlier proposals.
Mr. Scdnberg said that there was

no contradiction in Mr. Dukakis's

in place” and prevent each side

from improving the accuracy oF
their missiles pending further nego-
tiations.

In addition. Mr. Steinberg add-
ed. the prohibition might be draft-

ed so as (0 allow test flights of

posable new. stabilizing weapons,
such as a new single-warhead mis-

sile that would be put in sfios.

While some of Mr. Dukakis's

arms control ideas pm him in

agreement with some liberal arms
control groups, they also place him
somewhat outside the mainstream

of some former officials and ex-

perts of his own party.

Mr. Dukakis, for example, has

expressed reservations over the

navy's D-5 missile, an accurate

long-range, submarine-based
weapon, while supporting re-

search. Mr. Dukakis has said that

he would withhold deployment of

the missile pending efforts to abol-

ish accurate missies that carry

multiple warheads:

Arms control activists seized on
the issue of the D-5 before the Iowa

caucuses. They contended that the

weapons would increase the capa-

bility of the United States to mount
a first strike against the Soviet

Union and were, therefore, destabi-

lizing to the arms balance.

But some former Carter adminis-

tration officials like Paul C.
-Waroke, the former director of the

Arms Control and Disarmament

Agency, and WallerB. Slocombe, a

framer senior Pentagon official,

have argued that the D-5 is a

worthwhileprogram.

“I would go ahead with it," said

Mr.Wamke. “Whatwe really want

isa survivabte system.”

- Mrr Wamke added that Mos-
cow's decision to develop two new

types ofland-based mobile missiles

mat can dude missile attack “sub-

stantially vitiates” the argument

that the D-5 missile would provide

theUnited Stales with a first-strike

capability.

.
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' Colleges Rejecting

Middling Applicants

American colleges are in-

_ creasingly rejecting B and C-

• plus students **0 were accept-
“ able a few years ago. This

results from a second straight

year of record college applica-

"

tions. enabling many colleges to

be more selective.

;
“It's the. middTe group, the

.
.. life blood of our education sys-

tem, that are getting really

", squashed,'’ Howard Greene, an

educational consultant, told

The New York Times. Many

\
"will end up at less-renowncd,_or

less academically rigorous, in-

stitutions.

^ The Stale University of New
York’s Brockport campus is

tVpicaL It received 7,909 apph-

’ cations For a class of 900, a 28

" percent jump over 1987. “The

early returns," a spokeswoman

said, “indicate that it is a stron-

ger applicant pool and that the

. mean, average, the rank in class

and the standardized test scores

will all be higher."

No one has figured out why

applications have surged when

the number of 18-year-dds is

smaller than at any time since

1968. One theory is that a era-

lew education has come to be

considered the unquestioned

road to success in the United

States and thus more peop*£

want one. .

The theory last year was that

- the surge came from an increase

in the number of applications

individual students were mail-

ing:- in other words, some stu-

dents were writing to. “S*11

schools instead of, say, ax* ®ut

the enrollment figures made tt

dear that this was not the case

and that more students simply

wanted 10 go to college.

ShortTakes
Remember Iowa, the bell-

wether state with “an outsize

say in picking the next presi-

dfflt," a* Time magazine said

on its Jan. 25 coveri? It did not

happen that way. Reprecnfci-

dve Richard A. Gephardk a

Democrat, and. Senator Bob

Dole, a RepuHujaii. «or,jK

Iowa caucuses Feb. » re-

verses elsewhere, both have

since quit the race. Bonnie X
Campbell, state Democratic
chairwoman. Finds cheer in this.

.

“The biggest criticism of Iowa's

role was that the campaign be-

gan and ended here,” she said,

adding that next time, in 1992,

“You can't lay that rap 00
Iowa.” Steve Roberts, state

chairman of the Dole cam-
paign, said Iowa should hang
onto its first-in-the-country sta-

tus as the best chance for agri-

culture and the heartland “to

send a message to Washington"

aboul their problems.

When a pilotless Soviet

spacecraft explores the Martian

moon Phobos a year From now.

it will leave behind a plaque

commemorating the discovery

in 1877 of the two moons of

Mars. Deimos and Phobos. by
Asaph Hall, ah astronomer at

the U.S. Naval Observatory in

Washington. The plaque was
suggested by Hall’s great-great-

grandson. Andrew Hyde of Al-

exandria, Virginia. Officials of

the observatory and the Na-

tional Aeronautics and Space

Administration designed the

aluminum plaque and the Sovi-

et Union agreed to send it

along.

Federal biologists catered 63

sea otters off central California

last fall and relocated ihem on

San Nicolas Island, 200 miles

(325 kilometers) south. The aim

was to establish a new olter col-

ony in case disease, a major oil

spill or some other catastrophe

wiped out the original one. But

only 21 otters, mast of them

under 5 years old, are known

for certain to have remained in

their new home. At least nine

older raters have been sighted

in their old haunts and many of

the resi may have swum back as

well. In the future,only younger

otters will be relocated.

Some fernowls contend that

God is a woman, but not Ejby

Williams of Granada Hills, Cal-

ifornia, who says in a letter to

the Los Angeles Times: “No

femaleGod would program just

women to give birth, nurse ba-

bies, nurture children, care for

the home, do all the cleaning

and the cooking, work ouiside

of the home, holding down two

johs while putting up with over-

bearing and inconsiderate nus-

bands—nowayr

Arthur Higbee

The Making ofHelmsley 9

s N. Y. Empire

Leona and Harry B. Helmdey, billionaire hotel and real-

estate magnates who face tax evasion charges in New York.

By -Albert Scardino
Vw >'w/L 77«ie« Sffviff

NEW YORK — For decades. Harry B.

Helmsley floated on the quirkiness of federal

tax laws as he built one of the grandest real-

esiaie empires in the United Slates. On
Thursday, those laws rose up out of the foun-

dations of his holdings to jerk him back down

to earth.

A federal grand jury accused him and his

wife and business partner. Leona, of fraudu-

lently avoiding taxes.

Tne two evaded more than 54 miHian in

income taxes by fraudulently charging such

personal luxuries as a marble dance floor

above a swimming pool a S45.000 silver

clock and a SI30.000 stereo system to their

hotel and real-estate empire, the authorities

said Thursday.

Mrs. Helmsley, described as “the Queen”

in advertisements for the hotel chain, was

charged separately with extorting kickbacks

from suppliers and contractors, a federal

crime that carries a maximum penally of 20

years in prison.

The couple has denied ail wrongdoing and

vowed to fight the charges. However the case

is resolved, it is likely to offer a portrait of the

New York real-estate business as it evolved

after World War II from a local industry into

the favored child of the U.S. tax rode.

No one ouiside of the Helmsley organiza-

tion knows for certain the value of Mr.

He!mstey\ holdings. He has interests in at

least 30CS properties with a market value that

may be S5 billion, but his own shore is only a

fraction of the total.

"f doubt even Ham has any way of know-
ing what he's worth," said Bernard H. Men-
dik. a competitor who owns and manages
office towers in Manhattan. "If you could

figure out how much Of each properly he
owns, then you'd have to subtract the mort-

gages and die other obligations. After that,

you'd have to figure out in this crazy market

what the buildings would bring."

Mr. Helmsley may have made himself a
billionaire by buying and holding on 10 real

estate through three decades of inflation. Vir-

tually all his business interests are grouped

loosely under the umbrella of The Helmsley
Organization. Through it he controls Helms-

ley-Spear Inc., a brokerage company; Helms-

ley Hotels Inc. and various operating compa-
nies.

The organization manages such landmarks
as the Empire State Building, the Graybar

Building and the Flatiron Building,

Mr. Helmsley, 80, began his real-estate

career in the 1920s as a broker and rent

collector in such rough Manhattan neighbor-

hoods as Hell’s Kitchen, which has since been

gen trifled into a neighborhood known as

Clinton. During the Depression, he scav-

enged properties at lax sales or bought fore-

closed properties at distress prices.

By attracting one or two additional tenants

and cutting the operating costs, he turned

them into profitable enterprises.

But the leap in his fortunes occurred in the

1950s after he met Lawrence A, Wien, a

lawyer from a well-to-do New York family.

Mr.'Wien had pioneered the use of syndicates

to buy and hold properties while protecting

them from high corporate tax rates.

The properties Mr. Helmsley bought with

Mr. Wien often paid investors' a guaranteed

return of ID percent or more each year, ex-

traordinarily high in the 1950s and early

1960s. In addition, the partners often re-

ceived hefty profits when the properties were

sold.

The two men seldom invested much of

their own money, but the layers of partner-

ships they created enabled them to end up

with a large share of the profits from rents

and the eventual sale of the property.

By the Jaw 1960s, Mr. Helmsley had ven-

tured out on his own. building "new office

lowers and acquiring some of the largest

residential developments in New York. By

the mid-1980s, he had grown weary’ of fight-

ing with tenants, and switched his attention

to hotels and industrial properties.

The venture into hotels represented a dra-

matic change in Mr. HeJmsley’s investment

philosophy. At the same time. Mrs. Helmsley

began to exert increasing influence over his

business interests.

Leona, now 68, met Harry in 1968 when
she was selling residential real estate in Man-
hattan. In 1970, already a millionaire, she

came to work in one of his brokerage firms as

a senior executive. He divorced his first wife

and married Leona two years later.

Gadhafi Provides Funds

For Noriega, Bush Says
By Gerald M. Boyd

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Vice Presi-

dent George Bush asserted Friday

that the Libyan leader. Colonel

Moammar Ghadafi. was helping to

keep Panama's economy afloat by
providing “millions" of dollars to

General Manuel Antonio Noriega.

The White House moved quickly

to confirm Mr. Bush's charges,

which an aide to the vice president

said was based 00 U.S, intelligence.

He declined to elaborate.

“The vice president's comments

on Libya reflects the White
House's conclusions about Libya's

relationship with Noriega,” said

Marlin Fitzwater, the White House

spokesman. “We can't discuss our

intelligence sources, but that is our

belief.

Mr. Bush's comments, made in a

wide-ranging foreign policy speech

in Washington at a convention of

the American Society of Newspa-

per Editors, offered a new explana-

tion by tile Reagan administration

on why General Noriega has man-

aged to remain in power, despite

U.S. efforts to force him out
It was not immediately dear

whetherMr. Bush's comments also

were a response to a statement re-

leased earlier Friday by the leading

Democratic presidential candidate.

Governor Michael S. Dukakis of

Massachusetts.

Campaigning in New York, Mr.

Dukakis rdeasod a speech in which

he addressed a rhetorical question

at Mr. Bush and President Ronald

Reagan, saying: “Why did you pay
$200,000ayear to a dope-peddling,

gac-running Panamanian dicta-

tor?"

He was referring to ecoDoroic

support the United Slates gave to

GooeraJ Noriega, who has since

been indicted on drug-trafficking

charges in the United States.

Mr. Bush said Democratic

charges that the administration bad

propped up General Noriega are

“demagogic statements."

“It is this administration that has

brought Noreiga to justice, or at

least taken the first step," he said.

“Noriega should go and Noriega

will go.

Mr. Bush repeated the adminis-

tration’s current view that the mili-

tary strongman should relinquish

power and allow Panama to return

to civilian rule.

“Currently we’re in an effort to

protect civilian rule in Panama
against Noriega, an indicted drug

trafficker, " Mr. Bush said. “And
so far, he's stood up to this consid-

erable economic pressure that

we've applied, and I can tell you

one reason why."

“Several reliable sources indicate

that he’s receiving millions of dol-

lars in support from Libya." he

continued. “We support democra-

cy in Panama as we do throughout

Latin America. And I'm convinced

that if we handle it correctly, Nor-
iega will go, democracy will prevail

and we can do it without exacerbat-

ing tensions of the past"

Dukakis Lead Grows
Mr. Dukakis has expanded his

delegate lead to 112 over the Rever-

end Jesse L. Jackson with the help

of support from members of Con-
gress elected as delegates to the

Democratic National Convention,

The Associated Press reported Fri-

day.

The Massachusetts governor
now has 84215 votes to 730.1 for

Mr. Jackson. Senator Albert Gore

Jr. of Tennesse has 416.55, while

uncommitted delegates have 6 17.75

delegate voters.

Although Mr. Dukakis's dele-

gate lead is becoming formidable,

his iota) representsjust 40 percent

of the 2082 -delegates needed to

win the party's nomination.

GadhaftSees

Bush as Best
- * . r

ForPresident
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Colo-

nel Moammar Gadhafi, the

Libyan leader, says Vice Presi-

dent George Bush is his choice

to succeed President Ronald

Reagan “because he has suf-

fered from the irrationality of

Reagan” and therefore “would
sort of make up for it."

Colonel Gadhafi was inter-

viewed Thursday in Tripoli on
the second anniversary of the

U.S. bombing raid there.

There was no immediate

comment here on the Libyan

leader's remarks by Mr. Bush.

The colonel said Libyan re-

lations with the United States

could improve, “but with Rea-

gan it is impossible."

Asked who he would like to

see as the next president. Colo-

nel Gadhafi responded:

“Mr. Bush, who has worked

with Reagan and who has suf-

fered from the irrationality of

Reagan and foolishness."

He said Mr. Bush was “an

eyewitness of the American

damage and American loss in

the period of Reagan. So he
would be a better president

because he has suffered with

Reagan and be would sort of

make up for it.”

STUDY IN ROME

JOHN CABOT
INTERNAHONAL COLLEGE
AN AMERICAN UNIVERSITYIN ROME
John Cabot is an American liberal arts

college, located in Rome, offering

a full, four-year undergraduate curriculum.

The College awards Bachelors degrees In

Business Administration, International Affairs,

Mediterranean Studies, and Art History.

Advanced placement may be granted to students

in possession ofthe Maturity Baccalaureat

GCE “A* levels, or equivalent diplomas.

Since its founding in 1972

it has been affiliated with

Hiram College in Ohio.

Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer terras.

For further information contact:

The Director of Admissions

JOHN CABOT INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
Via Massaua, 7 - 00162 Rome - Italy

Tel. (06) 839.55.19/831.21.05

US. Navy Court

Clears Surgeon

In 3 Homicides
H'liihingiofi Post Sen-ice

WASHINGTON — A U.S.

Navy appeals court has overturned

the negligent homicide and invol-

untary manslaughter convictions of

a heart surgeon. Donal M. Billig.

clearing him of (he deaths of three

patients and strongly criticizing the

military trial that sent the physi-

cian to prison two years ago.

In an opinion released Thursday,

the Navy-Marine Corps Court of

Military Review described the

prosecution of Dr. Billig as a

“smear campaign."

The panel ruled that he should

be set free, reinstated in the navy

and receive hack pay at the rank of

commander rank that amounts to

nearlv Si 20.000. He was convicted

in March 1986 of negligent surgical

practices that led 10 the deaths of

three of his patients.

The court charged lax proce-

dures at Bethesda Naval Hospital

in 1983 created confusion over Dr.

Billig'* proficiency as a surgeon

and, in a review of the deaths that

formed the basis of his conviction,

found that he did not hold sole, if

any, responsibility for the deaths.

Questions about his vision, the

court said, were not properly ad-

dressed by the hospital.

“We simply find no negligence,

gross or simple, on the pan of Dr.

Billig." the court said.

Mexico Assails U.S. Senate Censure
By William A. Orme Jr.

Washington Post Service

MEXICO CITY — Mexican of-

ficials reacted angrily Friday to the

U.S. Senate's overwhelming vote

for economic sanctions against

Mexico for purportedly failing to

cooperate fully m the fight against

drug traffic.

Mexican condemnations of the

U.S. Senate vote Thursday night

dominated front pages and editori-

al columns here.

Mexican officials and U.S. diplo-

mats expressed concern that even if

the Senate measure is vetoed, as is

expected, by President Ronald
Reagan, the bitterness it has gener-

ated could hamper future drug con-

trol efforts.

Attorney General Sergio Garcia

Ramirez, who has been praised by

the Reagan administration for his

commitment to narcotics control,

released a statement expressing

“profound shock and great displea-

sure" at the Senate move.

American politicians "are ignor-

ing the great efforts of the Mexican

people to combat a problem whose

causes are certainly not attribut-

able to Mexico." the statement

said, “Once again a reminder is

necessary that it is the vast consum-

er market that encourages drug

traffic, and it is equally necessary

to point out that there is in those

same canters of consumption a

S
owing output of natural and syn-

dic drugs." -

The statement, which sources

said was issued at the instruction of

President Miguel deJa Madrid, as-

serted that “thousands of Mexicans
risk their lives and security daily to

protect our own population and
other communities, especially the

North Americans," against the in-

flux of drugs.

The U.S. Senate, brushing aside

warnings by the Reagan adminis-

tration that the vote could seriously

damage U.S.-Mexican relations,

voted 63 to 27 on Thursday to re-

ject President Reagan's certifica-

tion of Mexico as complying with a

1986 (aw that threatens sanctions

against countries that fall short in

helping the United States fight

against drug trafficking.

If the House joins the Senate in

approving the sanctions against

Mexico, it would be the first coun-
try that Congress has decertified

under the 1986 law.

The Senate bill would mandate
an end to foreign aid to Mexico and

require U.S. officials to oppose

credits to the country from multi-

lateral lenders tike the World Bank.

Mexico receives virtually no U.S.

foreign aid except for a $15.5 mil-

lion contribution to its narcotics

eradication program, but it relies

heavily on multilateral financing

for its economic recovery program.

Because of the veto threats and
an escape clause in the 1986 bw
allowing the president to disregard

sanctions that could adversely af-

fect U.S. interests, sponsors of the

anti-Mexico move conceded the

vote was largely symbolic and sanc-

tions were unlikely to Lake effect

even if approved by both houses.

Mexico’s foreign secretary. Ber-

nardo Sepulveda Amor, in a terse

reaction to Thursday night's vote,

said “no power can arrogate to it-

self the right to certify the conduct

of other societies or governments."

American diplomats also voiced

dismay at the Senate move, saying

it would place new strains on rela-

tions and could jeopardize future

U-S.-Mexicon drug eradication ef-

forts. They noted that it contradict-

ed the US. support for Mexico’s

drug eradication campaign voiced

by President Reagan during his

February visit to Mexico.
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BEAWINNER!
* Play Lotto 6/49—Canada's Favorite Government Lottery

• Pickyourown “LuckyNumbers”whenyouplay
• Recordprize of$13,890,588.80—allCASH—TAXFREE!*

NOW YOU CAN WIN BIG
Fbr y«ars Canadians have been striking if rich

in Lotto 6/49—Canada!? mosi popular lottery In

fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out over S500 Mil-

lion dollars in prizes! Almost every week new
millionaires are being made by playing this fan-

tastic game. The jackpots flsr prize) regularly

surpass 510,000.000 per draw and have gone as

high as 513,890^88. Thai recoiti prize was won
by Lillian and Stewart Kelly, pictured below, and

still stands as one of the world's largest all-cash

lottery prizes every awarded.

Now, thanks to Canadian Overseas Market-

ing^ unique subscription service, you too bave

the chance to win a multi-million dollar prize.

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR PRIZES
Here are some examples of the fantastic jack-

pots being awarded by Lotto 6/49:

Lillian and Stewart Kelly -S 1 3.890.588.80

Mohamed and Nurahi Samji -S 1 1 .066,864.20

Ron and Val Ikylor -S 10J72.326.70

Jean Viau -5I0.I91.8W.60

Carrie and Derek Siockley -5 7,789,787.60

Doug and Loraine Clark -S 7.059,893.70

And that’s just for first prize...there are many
SMil lions more paid out in subsidiary prizes.

With five prize categories in all and thousands of

prizes won in every draw, it’s as if you can't miss!

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED LOTTERY
Lotto 6/49 is an official lottery operated by the

ten Provincial Governments of Canada. Its

(called Lotto 6/49 because six winning numbers

from a total of forty-nine are selected each draw.

If the six numbers chosen match the six num-

bers you are playing, you win the jackpot, in

addition to the six regular winning numbers cho-

sen, there’s one additional number drawn called

the“bonus number” Ifyou have anyMlvc of the

six regular winning numbers correct plus the

bonus number: you win second prize. Any five,

four, or three of the regular winning numbers

correct wins you third, fourth, or fifth prize

respectively

There's a new draw twice each week (on Wsl-

nesday and Saturday!, every week of the year.

The jackpot is guaranteed tobenot less than SI

Million dollars in each draw. And if the jackpot

is not won in the current draw, that prize money
is carried over and added to the jackpot for the

next draw, growing until it's won!

YOU PICK YOUR OWN NUMBERS
Besides the enormous prizes to be won, the

best thing about Lotto 6/49 is that you pick your

own numbers. So, instead of just buying a ticket,

you really do play this lottery. Many people feel

they have certain personal lucky numbers or
numbers that have a special significance 10

them, such as birthdays or anniversaries. Still

others look for statistical patterns in the numbers

selected. But whatever method you use. youll

find it much mere exciting to play the lottery

that lets you enter your own numbers.

IT’S EASY TO PLAY
All you do is complete the attached order

form and send it 10 Canadian Overseas Market-

ing along with the necessary payment.
We will enter your numbers for the speci-

fled length of jour subscription. Ybu may ^
select from I to 6 games far 10, 26. or 52 weeks.

Indicate exactly six numbers between 1 and 49
for each game you wish to play. Each game gives

you another chance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered.

You receive a “Confirmation of Entry"

by return mail acknowledging your order and

indicating the numbers you have selected as well

as the draw? in which they are entered.

WHEN YOU Wild
\bu will be notified immediately when you

win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a com-

plete list of all winning numbers will be sent to

you after every tenth draw, along with a state-

ment of your winnings to date. At the expiration

of your subscription you win be sent a final state-

ment of your winnings- A II prize money will be
convened 10 any currency you wish and con-

fidentially forwarded to you anywhere in the

world.

So mail your order today—the next big win-

ner could be you.

1

ORDER FORM ”1
Complete one game board below for each I

game you wish to play. Select exactly six num- I

here from 1 to 49 on each game board you are
j

playing. Indicate the number of draws you
|

wish to play and send with foe necessary pay- .

ment to the address below. ,

WIN SMILLIONS LIKE THE COUPLE PICTURED BELOW

PRIZE BREAKDOWN

PRIZES

isTpraiE'
6 OUTOF »HEG. NUMBERS

2ND PRIZE
SOur OP 6 PLUS BONUS

NO. OF i

PRIZES 1

..JlJ

..jlJ

PRIZEVALUE

S13S9Q58&30

S44&40L60

3RD PRIZE
50UT0F6 7ft S3.7W.70

r 4THPR3ZE'
4 OUT OF fi 4ft9l7 513330

5Th PHIS
3 Out of e 965,112 51000

TOTAL PRIZES TOTAL PRIZE VALUE
1014,756 $37,443^2810 i

When Lillian and Stewart Kelly, pictured

atom, won Canada'sretardLottojackpot

Of$13,890,588.80 there wereover 1 million

winners in total, with over $37,000,000.00

in prizemoneyawarded. Theprize break-

down shown here indicates theactual

winnings tor thatdraw.

skussouciadinCwadian doHart
1 st. 2nd. 3ra.and4itipn»sarewleulB»danapefC«niBSsot
me louipnzepool. Sines it»pus* pool ikjenom fromdrawa»
draw, the szq of the prizes wlR vary <rem tne size oCihe prizes

simmaban
tCanadian Overseas Marketing

RO. Box 48120. Suite 1703.

585 Burrard Strew, Vancouver;
RC., Canada V7X1S4

j Cjrwfcvr Qrmcraz Ate-fetfwo is apmsm company. Theprioos
Quoad heron rvtijoenan&nfjanti service charts.

FREE BONUS 1 'sows
FREE

INCLUDES
4 DRAWS
FREE,

i 10 WEEKS
(20 DRAWS)

1 Game ) $ 45.

26 WEEKS
(52 DRAWS)

*112.

52 WEEKS
(104 DRAWS)

* 225.

1 1 1 i r
2 Games { S 90.( S22SjfO * 45d

LI i _L
3 Games

{
( £135 $337.| 0 S 675.

1

‘ T 1

4 Games (( $180. ! $450. jn $ 9oa

1 i !

5 Games (( $225. Q 5562. ( 51125.

i -r~r^ T
6 Games

1 1

$270. id $67s] $i3sa

Maks cheque or bank draft(in US. Funds) payable to

Canadian Overseas Marketing and mai) lo: PO. Box

48120, Suite 1703, 595 Burrard Strew. Vancouver.

BC.. Canada V7X1S4.

NAME .

ADDRESS/PG BOX

CfTY

COUNTRY _

MASTERCARD D VISA O AMEX
BANK DRAFT D CHEQUE

CREDITCARD: EXPIRY DATE

(Void mJy ahaif bgoL 1

"Noi fMMofcte id 1

otSTflOpcO
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Mitterrand Stresses Defense
Chirac Aides PlayDown Issue’s Impact on Voters

By James M. Markham
New York Times Service

PARIS — As he boldly seeks a

second seven-year term. President

Francois Mitterrand has sought to

give foreign policy a central place
in his campaign.
But his main rival. Prime Minis-

ter Jacques Chirac, has plaved
down an issue where the president

has the constitutional upper hand.
“The French do not consider for-

eign policy to be a major stake in

the campaign," argued a senior

aide to Mr. Chirac. “They have the

feeling that foreign policy will be
the same whoever is president.”

Two taut years of power-sharing

between the Socialist president and
the conservative prime minister

have strengthened France's long-

standing consensus in foreign af-

fairs in several ways. In loose tan-

dem. both men have nudged
France away from Gaullist self-re-

liance and isolationism toward a

greater involvement with the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and

west Germ.the defense of West Germany.
But despite the public's lack of

interest in foreign policy issues, ac-

cents being struck by the president

Sikh Separatists Kill 5,

Including Hindu Leader
United Press International

CHANDIGARH. India — Sikh

mflitanls Friday lulled five persons

in different incidents across Pun-
jab. including a local leader of a

rightist Hindu party that has op-

posed their separatist campaign in

the northern state, police said.

Prakash Chand Dua. a leader of

the Bharatiya Janata Party, was
shot to death at his shop.

and the prime minister show diver-

gences or shifts in the French con-

sensus that many analysts say

could come into the open after the

May 8 runoff vote.

With an eye on Communist and

other leftist voters. Mr. Mitterrand

has declared disarmament to be a

“principal stake" in the election, an
assertion nowhere buttressed by
public opinion polls, which show
Frenchmen worried about unem-
ployment and the economy. But

behind such campaign declarations

lies the president’s rethinking of

French strategic doctrine.

Evidently influenced by West
German sensitivities about short-

rangenuclear weapons, Mr. Mitter-

rand is elaborating a strategy that

relies on long-range systems, like

submarine-launched missiles, that

can strike the Soviet Union. The
approach implicitly raises doubts

about a new French missile, the

Hades, which is to come into opera-

tion in 1992 and have a range of

340 kilometers (210 miles).

Within Mr. Mitterrand's Social-

ist Party, thought is already being

given to scrapping the Hades,

whose development between 1987

and 1991 is expected to cost SI .3

billion, as a way to make financing

available for education and other

nonmilitary uses.

A senior presidential adviser in-

sisted that Mr. Mitterrand's strate-

gic “clarification" was independent

of such budgetary considerations,

but he acknowledged that the Ha-
des and even conventional forces

might have to be cut below the S84

billion projected by the 1987-1991

military program proposed by Lhe

Chirac government. The Socialist

Party voted for the bill.

“Everyone knows that the fund-

ing of the bill is not assured." said

the adviser, who added that even

Finance Minister. Edouard Baha-

dur was concerned about France's

high military costs. “This is not a

Socialist problem. This is a prob-

lem for everyone."

In a speech on military policy,

Mr. Chirac said he favored extend-

ing the range of the Hades — so

that it would not land on West
German territory — and also en-

dorsed the planned construction of

a second aircraft carrier for the

French Navy.
But in a campaign where ques-

tions like the solvency of the social

security system are in the forefront

of voters’ concerns, it is significant

that he has refrained from accusing

the Socialists of warning to trim the

military budget. The only candi-

date to propose a specific military

program is Raymond Barre. a con-

servative. who has called for

France to build the neutron bomb.

In a “Letter to all Frenchmen" in

which he sketched his electoral pro-

gram, Mr. Mitterrand sarcastically

praised Mr. Chirac's “sacrifice" in

abandoning initial support for

President Ronald Reagan s Strate-

gic Defense Initiative and in giving

up opposition to the superpower
accord banning medium-range
missiles in Europe. “France was

able to speak with one voice." the

president wrote.

But the president's adviser ar-

gued that a key foreign policy dif-

ference with Mr. Chirac remained

the approach to disarmament and
the Soviet leader. Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev. The aide argued that Mr.
Mitterrand was genuinely interest-

ed in seeing the superpowers
achieve “equilibrium at a lower lev-

el” while Mr. Chirac’s camp was
inclined to say “no" to all disarma-

ment initiatives.

McU Ckneat/Tle AxodMcd Pros

President Francois Mitterrand, above, addressed students Friday before presidential elections that

start April 24. Below, his Gaullist rival. Prime Minister Jacques Chirac, spoke at a news conference.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION DIRECTORY
CENTRE EXPERIMENTAL D'ETUDE DE LA CIVILISATION FRAN^AISE

Assorie a I'Universite de PanVSorbonne

initaries and

SPECIALIZED COURSES
on request

These courses, for periods varying from 1 to 4 weeks are givi

are geared for specialized audiences wishing to extend their knowledge of 'present day
issues in the human science fields (law, economy, sooal sciences, etc...) and to establish

contacts with those having responsibilities in the above categories.

Simultaneous translations.

Apply to-. Mme ERISTOV, Assistant Director
1 rue Victor Cousin, 75005 Paris, tel. (1 } 40 46 22 11 ext.; 26.70.

SERIOUS ABOUT LEARNING FRENCH ?
then trust experienced professionals

intensive, ol levels.

VERSION FRANCHISE
23 de Rncfi -06000 MCE. TeL- 93882990 i

ITALY

A
SCUOLA
POLITECNICA
DI DESIGN
Viaie Monza 259# 201 26 Milano, Italy.

TeL: 392-2576551.

First Italian school of design, founded by N. Di. Salvatore, original

member of MA.C (Movimento Arte Concreta), in 1954 at Novara and in

1970 in Milan.

Gold metal at 10>h International Triennaie in Milan. Exhibited at the

universal exhibition in Montreal, at the ICSID World Congress at Kyoto in

1973 and at the 42nd International Biennale of "Arts and Sciences" in

Venice 1986.

The director, Prof. N. Di ScJvatore is proud to invite you to join and

participate in this advanced visual and industrial design two year course.

The school abo offers a new course in COMPUTER DESIGN. Italian and

International University professors will conduct the programs.

Personalized teaching; small dosses from 6 to 20 students.

Classes ore taught in Italian— the school will assist the students in finding

lodgings and placement in Italian language dosses.

The past graduates from Japan, Greece, China, brad, Switzer-

land, Mexico, Austria, Venezuela, Holland, Canada, Australia,

U.S.A., Norway, Rnkxnd, Sweden, France, Germany are cur-

rently employed by top international desifpi studios: Heinz

Wabl, Perry King, Bruno Scagliola, Ettore Sottsass, Hans Von
Klier, Roberto Sambonef, Rodolfo Bonetto, Bob Noordq,
Vittorio Gregoffi, Giorgio Giugiaro, etc.

AdMsnpn is open to high sdtoe! graduates.

AUSTRIA

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER INSTITUTE

3-6 week stimmercourses in English, German and
Computer 27 periods per week Monday through

Thursday, Weekendprogram: safflng/windsurfing; mountain-
hiking; tennis; siding; traveling; cultural programs;

Far further information and catalog contact

1151; A-6141 Sdiditberg 26 Austria

tel: (0)52 25/42 01,42 02 telex: 534354 tvsch a

LANGUAGE STUDY IN SALZBURG
Center

I by extensive travel program. Fun hrautfing wMiahi,
on or off campus.

fter infixnmion write

SJLC, DcpLU
MooHiac 106

A-SQDSaHnuf. AUSTRIA

*EeL (662)844485
8445 II

Tefcx 632476 coon •

UAL
SUMMER STUDYTUFTS IN BOSTON. 7.

ENGLISH LANGUAGEUNIVERSITY a^to^rican
•American Language, Culture and University Life •
Jbr Studentsentering U.S. colleges or universities. Study skills,
note-taking, library orientation & language lab. 6 weeks.
• Conversational English language and Culture •
Bbrpeople ofall ages wishing to tourNew England while
improvingtheir English. 4 to 6 weeks.
Write or rail. Pleasespecify program! s) by name.
Kami L.Stiles, Director,Sommer English Language”

rams, Tufts University Conference Bureau 17
' Mass 02155 TM. 617-381-3588

AnAMERICAN
UNIVERSITY

inPARIS
Master's degree in

Business Administration

UNimtSFTYat
HARTFtmm
imsasssm
SCHOOLU
II av.de la Grande Arrow -75116 Para
TeUlJ 45M9&28 - Tries RVl 640263

SWITZERLAND

LANGUAGE ARTS
SKILLS CAMP

August 3-24

Leak, Switzerland
Speadbt instruction for children (age 9 -

12) who have dSffictfries with reading,

JpeSng aid organization.

Morning lessors - afternoon sporti

Spectacular cdpna setting

for information writes*

John Curtis, Director
24 Are. GF. Rama, 1009 My, Svritarfand

EUROPE

SCHILLER
5CH0I1.OFHOTEL MANAGEMENT

LONDON SWITZERLAND STRASBOURG

Certificate of proficiency in Language and Hotel Recaption

1 year programme in London, Strasbourg or Switzerland.

Hotel Operations Management Diploma
1 year programme 4 6 months internship in Strasbourg or
Switzerland.

Hotel Term Abroad
1 semester programme in Strasbourg or Switzerland.

ABA degree programme
2 years in Strasbourg or first year Switze rfand/second year
Strasbourg.

Language of instruction - English.

Practical training at our hotels in Germany and
Switzerland.

Accommodation on campus.
BBA/MIM studies in London - MBA studies in Raris.

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dept LING 10, 51, Waterloo Road, London SE1 8TX

Tel: (Oil 928 8484 Telex: 8812438
Fax: (01) 620 1226

(Schiller is ar» accredited member AICS,
Washington DC. USA.I

SWITZERLAND

UJLA.

,
Stanley H Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!

GRE
SPEEDREADING
MEAT • DOT

TOEFL

UfAPLAN
sqmiy a ufUH BounoMi aura no.

For information regarding
programs authorized under

Federal law to enroll

non-immigrant alien students
in me U S A please call

800-KAP-TEST
Or Write: DeptHT
Stanley H. Kaplan

Educational Center Ltd.
131 Wdst 56 Street

NYC 10019,212-977-8200

PermanentCenters In More
Thar 126 Mac* USOdes

Puerto Rico a TorontoCanada

UNIVERSITY

DEGRS
BACHELOR'S •MASTER'S • DOCTORATE
For Work, Academic, life Experience.

Send detailed resume
for free evaluation.

PACIFIC WESTON UNfVRSFTY
600 N. Sepulveda BlvcL
los Angeles. California,
00049. Dept. 23. U.S.A.

TASIS: one School,

four Countries.
SWITZERLAND ENGLAND • FRANCE GREECE

Longest established indepen-

dent American boarding/day
school in Europe.

Beautiful campuses near Luga-
no. London, Paris, and Athens.

Small classes, AP courses,

dedicated faculty, and family-

style community.
Extensive European travel,

sports, an. music, and theater.

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intensive language study.

Academic credit and enrichment
courses, study skills. Children's

camp. Ages 6-18.

U.S. college prep education

with added international

dimension, grades K-12.

Unique Post Graduate Year in

Europe with college-level study

and course-related travel.

Special laternationaJ Section
offering ESL instruction and
immersion in English language

Tor students representing over

40 nationalities.

The American School
In Switzerland, Ext, 31

CH-6926 Montagnala-Logana
Switzerland

TO.: (091) 54 M7L Tlx.: 79317

HOTEL MANAGEMENT
TOURISM - IATA/UFTAA
SCHOOL in
SWITZERLAND

Diploma courses in English

9 months to 2 years

28 years of success HOBTP
Write fo« hit *ifar morion tor HOSTA HOTEL AND TOURISM SCHOOL

1854 H LEYSIN. SWITZERLAND

TeL 025/34 18 14

Telex 456 152 erto eh

Tefafar 025/34 2H

PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN SWITZERLAND
For all information please apply to our Educationalxmaoon please apply to our t

Adviser: Mr. Paul A. Mayor.
SCHOLASTIC SStVICE “TRANSWORLDIA” - GENEVA

2 Rue da Vkase-SaroyanL Phone: 441565

BUSINESS SCHOOL LAUSANNE
Master of Business Administration
Doctor of Business Administration

Saturdays and full-time day programs.
Taking enrolments now. Top Faculty.

Contact: Admissions Officer

38 ave. Ed. Dapples or P.O. Box 2290
1002 LAUSANNE, Switzerland

Tel.: 021/27 38 33,

Picrrr Sdmra/Sancn

Paris Outlaws

Cab 'Hot Seats’
Reuters

PARIS — A “hot seat” for

taxicabs capable of jolting ag-

gressors with a powerful elec-

tric shock has been banned by
the Paris police.

Only a few of the city's

14,000 cabs bad .been
equipped with the devices. As-

sociations of transport users

had said there was a risk of

accidents in using the device,

manufactured in Israel and
Brazil and under Paris police

study since October.

The importer and drivers

campaigning for Lhe device

said it was safe and that an
aggressor would only be
stunned.

Spain to Remember

1492 Purge ofJews

In 1991 it will be 500

since a royal decree Of

Jews to convert to Roman[Ca-

tholicism or be expel ed to1*

Spain. The decree followed a

century of anti-Semitic
persecu-

tion and all but wiped out Juda-

ism in Spain. . .

Toledo, the former capital,

about 65 kilometers (40 miles)

south of Madrid, has been cho-

sen to mark the commemora-

tion of the Sephardic expulsion.

The New York Times reports.

About 400.000 Jews lived in

Spain in 1492. 12,000 of them m
the flourishing Jewish quarter

of Toledo. Figures are conflict-

ing on how many Jews stayed

and converted, and how many

left. . .

Government and private

committees of Jews and non-

Jews. local and foreign, are

working on several projects, in-

cluding the restoration of the

Jewish quarter, a monument to

Jewish contributions to Spam,

seminars and art exhibits, and

re-establishment of the Toledo

School of Translators. The

school, founded in the 13th cen-

tury. was an example of the fu-

sion of Christian. Arab and

Jewish culture in the city until

the Spanish Inquisition drove it

out.
-

month to reduce its bentazpor

dumpings by 90 perceat over

the next two years. Thecoy
nv also plans to spend 2 bfluon _

Deutsche marks ($12 biTfiori} -

to reduce pollution caused by

the Ludwigshafen plant.Va.

na<SF sookesman said..
7

BASF spokesman

AroundEurope ;
0-:

:

Italy has approved a law mak~

ing judges Bableln

ovS damage sons for errors.

The measure makes die* state

Dutch Accuse BASF

Of Polluting Rhine

The Dutch authorities are

threatening to sue the West

German chemical giant BASF
AG unless the company imme-

diately stops dumping herbi-

cide in the Rhine River. The

Netherlands Rhine Water
Companies Commission con-

tends that BASFs Ludwigsha-

fen plant is dumping from 10 to

40 kilograms (22 to 88 pounds)

a day of bentazone, a highly

toxic agenL
About 2.5 million people, al-

most a sixth erf the Dutch popu-

lation, depend on the Rhine for

their water. A European Com-
munity regulation on the quali-

ty of drinking water sets the

standard for the amount of ben-

tazone at 0.1 micrograms a liter

(about a quart), but Dutch wa-

ter supply companies recently

found levels or up to 1.6 micro-

grams. They say BASF has been

dumping bentazone since 1971.

but it was detected only last

year when new water tests were

introduced.

The Amsterdam water au-

thority said BASF agreed last

to citizens in case of wrongful

convictions due to major mis-

takes or malice byjudges. The

state win be allowed to reclaim

Iro to a third of ajudge'sannual

salary. A judicial court will de^
dde whether damage, churns

againstjudges are legitimate:
:

.

For the first time since.WocM
War IL Warsaw has a kosher

restaurant, if only for./rap -

weeks. The Adria restauraitt.

started serving kosher food on
Wednesday for Orthodox Jews,

arriving in the city from Israel,

the United States, Latin Amen--

ca and Western Europe tomade

the 1943 ghetto uprising against:,

the Nazis. A rabbi, a kosher

butcher and three cooks, all

from Vienna, oversee the kitcb-

"

en. A striptease floor show has

been replaced by poeby read-'

mgs. Several thousand vrafets,'

including two Israeli camper-:

ministers, are in Poland wafr:

tend ceremonies commemorate

.

ing the uprising. . .

:

.v

Sheila Davis, a divorce

sdor in Birmingham, Engrail,

has invented a special ceremony

to moke divorce less tnnmtik.

She asks couples tojoin hands

with her and say sometlA®

like: “Goodbye, thank you for $
the good rimes in our marriage. -

1 wish you luck. Oiir relation- ^
ship will continue as- motherl-

and father of our children but -

not as husband and wife*!-

About 50 couples have beat •

‘"unmarried" this way m Bir- .ij..

mingham . and several welfare

officers and marriage counsel i

ing services in Britain have wd- >

coined the idea. -

Men wearing bats are heconh •;

ing a rare sight in WettGenna^
ny, according ro a survey pub- >
lished In the newspaper^
Frankfurter AUgemeine Ze-'-f

mng Only8 percent of men say

they wear hats all the rime; or -

vety often, compared 'with 75
•/

percent in 1956. Most of those”

wearing hats are over 59-.The I

survey also set out to determine •

the characteristics of the typical

hat-wearer. It concluded that ^

men who wear hats have more -

self-confidence than thosewith-
’

out. -r

Sytske Looijen

John Stonehouse, Ex-U.K. Minister

Is Dead
Reuters

LONDON — John Stonehouse,

62, a former British Labor cabinet
minister who faked hisown drown-
ing in Florida, died Thursday after

a heart attack.

Mr. Stonehouse disappeared on
a Miami beach in November. 1974.

leaving behind a pile of clothes, a
wife, tangled business affairs and
suspicions that he was an East Bloc
spy who had defected. He was dis-

covered a month later in Australia
with his secretary, iwo false pass-
ports and large sums of money.
He had staged his own drowning

to evade an insurance fraud scan-
dal that eventually led to a seven-

year prison sentence in Britain. He
was released in 1979 after serving

nearly half the term.

His mysterious disappearance
was followed by press reports that
he was named as a spy by a Czecho-
slovak defector. The Labor prime
minister at the time, Harold Wil-
son, said the allegations were inves-
tigated and proved groundless.
Mr. Stonehouse served as avia-

tion minister in the Labor govern-
ment in 1967. postmaster general
from 1968 to 1969 and minister of
posts and telecommunications
from 1969 to 1970. Two years after
his release from prison, he married
the secretary, Sheila Buckty.

James Domengeanx, 81,
;

Fostered Louisiana French *
,

:

NEWYORK (NYT)—Footer^
Representative James -Doraefttf
geaux, 81, who is credited withT.'
helping to preserve the Frendi iaui

' ’

guage in tus native state of Louisi- ;

.

ana, died Monday of leukemia,!.-:. ---
Mr. Domengeanx, who '.bad

learned to speak French from Ms- -
••

parents but was not (audit to read

: Council for
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INDRA AND VISHNOU
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THOUffHEUX. Speddftws of lhe ScutvWed.
Cbnft de asnore# & amouht au confe de

79 rue 9--Dominique.
TeL (1)47054971 Near kivoidei TcnrmS
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A decor aid a Chinese cuisine
unique in Europe.

LEJARDIN VIOLET
19, rue Bayard -Air conckbonnina.

Reservation: 47JBJS5.il.
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j
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LE PRESBOURG
Tmaww of lhe sea. Seafood, fish, crayfish.

CwkVWor Are dTnorrfie. Terraoe.

A TRUE VETNAMBE RESTAURANT
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or write it, founded the

the Development of French-m-Loti-
isiana, an organization to promote^
the leaching of French in the public

schools. He was awarded the-Lff.

gion of Honor by France.in 1975
and in 1986 he was promoted to'a

.

commander of the legion.

D Other deaths: ... ' .-

Kenneth Wflfiams, 62. ^oe of
Britain's most colorful comedians— - .

and star of numerous. “Ciriry .'

On. . films, in Londonon Tridayij|
His raucous laugh, and effenunafeT
manner with its sexual innuendo ,

delighted radio audiences in pith
*•

grams such as “Round 'the’Hau>
'•••

and “Beyond Our Ken." ,-:-;
r
V

Camilla Ravera, 98, a ~feirimist'
:

'

and one of the foundeis erf Ita^i

:

Communist Party, in RtahC'.do..--.

Thursday. She was the first woman/;
elected to the Italian Sena.teJ-

Karol Fageras Short, 53^0^ ,

mer tennis champion iyho'’was..
•

banned from wearing goTdifeni&f-
underwear at Wimbl^on 30 years-/:
ago, Tuesday of cancer in swtb/-
Miami, Florida. She was a funrfSi '/

at the US. Gay Court Changgon- "jj

ship, the French Open and a sejniB--
nanst at Wimbledon.. 0 X

.

Dave Prater Sr„ 50ro£thitCfeaw-
my-Award winning Sam and Dave-'-'

^duo who sang the
Hold On. I’m Comin," in anautor

-

mobile aeddent Saturday near Syc:
amore. Georgia.
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Tfwre She Is,

Miss Moscow
Reuters

.

’j-

MOSCOW; - RusSiS,^
heaunes wiU sing, danced anffn
parade in evralnggownsmilie

;

Miss Moscow”
. contest"

ling here Friday. „ •:

tut spectators apparailN-
will not he offered: a popular-i
feature of Western bSdfy j
contests — the swimsuiinbriH'
petition.

.Press reports Thursday
viled entrants 17 to 27 yBWf
old to sign up for theocH^m^.
round, to be hdd at-.,GotkyH
^ark. They said judges sWfftiu
view talent 'corhpetilitMA, ;-A?
ctKiume ball and formal
Four rounds of comwailwn :

areplanned, ending in-JumtA>
Mtional contest is planoed-ia-
Novembcr. •
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FRANCE’S CAMPAIGN / Jean-Marie Le Pen

Tfcc Race So Far

5m round of Frew*
vota^on April 24, Mr. Lc Pfcn’s fornicr wife,

^ve two nagarinc interviews invte&ste accused Km of anti-Semidsm and
said Ins aiflHmmigrauon stance stemmed from
racagsencmaus. However, analysts said that
.L£Pen voters, used to such aHiyarW^ agamo
tto canriiriatc, were unKkdy to be mftw>nywi

^remarks. Mr. Ix has the support of ^
steady II pttcem to 12 percent of French
whos, aooMdmg to published annum polls.
gut be and somegovernment ofBaalswho have
access to confidential Interior Kfinistiy poUs
t^main that these estimates are too low. The
officials put Mr. Le Pen’s support at nearer 15
peroaaL If this figure turns out to be realistic,
theNauonal Front leaderqould become a polit-

uisttuccted .witfi the traditional parties, or for-
mer Communists, seeking a new outlet to vent
their grievances. Accordingly, the National
Rront vote can be expected 10 fragment in the
second round.

Profile

President of the National Front, which he
founded in 1972. Age 59. A National Assembly
deputy- for Paris since Marc* 1986. Lawyer;
lieutenant in the French Army in Indochina
1954, Egypt during the British-French Suez
expedition 1956, Algeria 1956-58; deputy for
Paris constiluendes 1956-62; director ofare-
cxwti'cqmpany known particularlyfor a series of
20th-century political speeches and songs;
manber of the European Parliament sfnry

1984.

Verbatim
*T say to arrogant young Beurs [North African
Arabs] that their fathers fought for a fatherland.
Let them stay there. You are not surprised

to see cancer victims in centers specializing in

cancer ... bm you arc surprised when we pro-
pose that AIDS victims, whoare terribly conta-
gious, should be isolated. ... 1 propose that in a
country where.-there is a lot of contact with
contaminated countries, particularly Africa and
America, that we should enforce; as a certain

number of countries already do, systematic tests

of people coming in. Never has the wold
bear most dangerous. Never has the future

been less predtcteUe: Yet never have the men
who have the honor of being at the bead of our
country appeared less sure. of themselves. ...

The -reason stems from the fact that they no
longer know why they govern. When they do
know, they no .kxi^r date to say sa The
1988 preadcntial campaign is a battle for

France and its rebirth. In fine weather, any-

one can navigate. It is in bad weather that you
-find out who is areal saQar. Socialism is to

capitatam what mistletoe is to an apple tree: a

parasiteWhen the appfe tree dies; the mistletoe

•dies. D Iprefereconomic systems that create

nouveaux riches to systems that create new
poverty,"

’

On the Issues

Foreign Poltcy/Defense: Strongly supports a
pan-European and "autonomous defense sys-

tem. *Tt is humiliating fa 350 million Europe-
ans to call on 220 miibon Americans to defend
them. ..it is scandalous that Europe is still

divided by the Iron Curtain and subject to the

unjust Yalta accords that oppress thepeoples of

Eastern Europe."

Budget/Economy/Taxes: Would reduce the

role ofthe state and, in so doing, the nation’s tax

NIL "We want to reduce the number of civil

servants, to limit and amplify the system of

payments and progressively to suppress income
tax.”

Unemployment; Would seek to reduce social

charges to encourage the creation of new jobs.

“Thisway they wiD be able tocreatejobs for the

French. Let us give priority to the French over

foreigners from outside the European Commu-
nity. Let us^vewomen the finanda] opportuni-

ty to leave theirjobs to devote themselves to the

upbringing of their children."

Education: Believes that education is “infiltrat-

ed" by socialists who indoctrinate children,

thereby encouraging mediocrity. "We want
schools of qualify that transmit knowledge and
our cultural heritage and develop a taste for

effort and for elementary civic morals." Says
that the ^ahK of teachers should be improved

to raise general afaadatdfc

Immigratinn /rimriKlir Policy:
“Immigration

from theThird Worid has affected the standard

cfliving ofmanyFrench people; it is a sourceof
criminality, aggravates unemployment and
brings national identity into question. . . .We
want a policy of return for immigrants." Wants
the death penalty to be reintroduced for mur-

derers, drug traffickers and terrorists.

Compiled by Julian Nurnfy

\X 2JSostages PleadforRelease of Militants

- (Continued from Pjtge 1) ;

ly, beatinganyone wi*o spoke with-

out permission-
.

As the hijacking entered its Hth

day, it appeared that the momen-
tum of negotiations^ between the

“hijackers and Algerian and Kn-

y '/-waltrOfficials had slowed conader-
* •< £1.1..

Exchanges between the hqadkers
- and the authorities centered on lo-

gistical arrangements forthe trass-

•'poitation of food to the plan^
‘ cleaning the aircraft, and infire-
L

’ goent visits by Dr. Yoossef Mehdi.
*' an Algerian physician.
-

• The Algerian authorities have

- stated repeatedly in radio broad-

casts that they have every intention

of settling the situation “peaceful-

ly” giving the hijackers a sense of

- security.

In return Algeria has said it ob-

tained a pledge from the hijackers

V not to commit any acts of violence

; while in Algeria. There, arcno m3i-

> -lary or paramilitary personnel

. j. -within sight rtf the anplane.
’

. \ l The seeming absence of any

..menace has dearly relaxed the hi-

- jackets, who appeared calm in their

.open commumcations with the

'control tower.

There is also a direct cable ido-

' phone lime to the aircraft, which

cannot be monitored Iwr the press.

.. But various Algerian officials sug-

jested that private talks have

.. slowed down to a trickle as neither

adc is putting forward new initia-

.j .

Algerian officials, have said the

Kuwaiti delegation in Algiers has

V.' no authoity to make any conces-

sions. They said the Kuwaitis have

only reiterated their country's re-

fusal to release the 17 prisoners.

Who were convicted of a series of

bombings that killed and wounded
about 90people in Kuwait in 1983.

HandunfiB and Pistols

A Kuwaiti official said Friday

that Mr. Sbaiti, 70, the passenger

released Thursday, repented that

all of the hostages had their hands
handcuffed behind their backs at

all times and were not allowed to

speak or move from their seals in

the mid-section of the plane. The
Associated Press repotted from Al-

giers.

The Kuwaiti official said Mr.

Shatti dtatayed deep, bleeding

cuts on both wrists from the hand-

cuffs, which he said he was forced

to wear since the plane landed in

Iran on April 5 after being hijacked

on a Bangkok-Knwaii flighL

He said the remaining hostages,

whom he estimated to number
about 30, were grouped in seats

directly above the plane’s fuel

tanks. The official said Mr. Shatti

told the Kuwaiti delegation that

four bombs consisting of sticks of

explosives connected by wires were

attached to the four doors in die

middle of the plane.

Among the hostages are three

members of the Kuwaiti royal fam-

ily, and at least fourcrew members.

Fifty-seven passengers were re-

leased in Iran and another 13 in

Cyprus, where the jet was flown

after leaving Iran and before land-

ing in Algiers.

fdr. Shatti suffers from diabetes

and was urgently in need of an

BOMB S Japanese Sought in Italy

(CoBtiauediremPagel) Japanese HeM m U.S.

* -
• i « tiu» A federal magistrate assigned a

4,;ni hu hm>n rKCOBH2CU as Uie . rr M nnth a lim-

3 ‘ ciass nuiot uku * t— -
. speak io omcuus w*

’

statkm last Sunday under a false
wjjV jJewascanying threebombs in

pname with a Taiwanese passport ^^ on the New Jersey Turn-

! $£i£2g&ssr

; thridub Several witnesses on the sessrng unressi™ »»»»
; described a person closely convicted, he faces up to S26Q,flM

in fines and up to 15 years m pns-

:
Out of th®®T2ia

i5'??S?
r

h.Tiiib. srihimiira. 35. was arrested* rail oi uk uu

;
ing away shortly bdore the bomb,

( wfich was contained ra the trunk,

{
exploded.

;
The anti-terrorism

specblistsaid

UU.
„

Mr. Kikumura, 35, was arrested

by a state trooper Tuesday, au-

thorities said. U.S. cffirials have

been unable to confirm statements

by the Japanese Foreign Ministry

that Mr. Kikumura is a suspected

Israel Says

It Plans to

Free Youths

JERUSALEM — The Israeli

commander of the occupied West

Bank said Friday that several doz-

en Palestinians would be released

over the weekend.

General Amram Mitzna told Is-

raeli Arabic television. "1 intend to

release in the coming days all

youths up to the age of 16, not

including those who have commit-
ted serious offenses."

The release speared to be aimed

at coinciding with the start of the

Islamic holy month of Ramadan.

At the United Nations in New
York, the United States vetoed a

resolution in the Securiiy Council

on Friday that would nave cen-

sured Israel for its harsh response

to the Palestinian uprising in the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

The 14 other members voted for

the proposal, submitted by Algeria,

Argentina, Nepal. Senegal, Yugo-
slavia and Zambia.
This was the fifth round of dis-

cussion in the council since the up-

rising began Dec. 9. and the second
time since Feb. 1 that ihe United

Slates exercised its veto power in

the issue.

The Americans voted for a reso-

lutionon Jan. 5 that called on Israel

to rescind deportation orders

against Palestinians accused of in-

stigating the revolt.

The latest draft resolution con-

demned "those polices and prac-

tices of Israel, the occupying pow-
er. which violate the human rights

of the Palestinian people in the

occupied territories, and in particu-

lar the opening of fire by the Israeli

Army, resulting in the killing and

wounding of defenseless Palestin-

ian civilians.'’

The territories, meanwhile, were

calm Friday.

An army spokesman said there

were no demonstrations reported

in the West Bank and Gaza Strip

following weekly Moslem prayers.

The army chief of staff. Lieuten-

ant Genera] Dan Shomron, said

Thursday that the four-month pro-

test, in which at least 143 Palestin-

ians and two Israelis have been

killed, was waning because Arabs
were less motivated to riot against

Israeli rule.

Palestinian sources, however,

said they were unable to demon-
strate because Israeli troops sur-

rounded mosques in several towns.

In southern Lebanon, pro-Israeli

militiamen of the South Lebanese

Army bombed a house that they

said was used as a guerrilla hideout

and lolled three Palestinians, secu-

rity sources said.

insuHn injection. He wasexamined

an board by Dr. Mehdi who told

the hijackers that Mr. Shatti was in

imminent danger of death and that

it was impossible to treat him on

board.

Mr. Shatti reported that all the

hostages were handcuffed and were

not allowed to leave their seats ex-

cept while escorted to the toilets by

one of the gunmen, who kept a

jristol pointed at the hostage’s

According to the Kuwaiti official

in Algiers, Mr. Shatti reported that

the hostage worst affected was
Fadbel al-Sabah, 33, cousin of the

em'iT of Kuwait and regarded as the

hijackers’ tramp card. Mr. Shatti

said thatMr. Sabah suffered from a

severe nervous disordereven before

be boarded the plane in Bangkok

and that the hijacking, “seems to

have pnt him over the brink."

!
SRrfAnny.nowU^tiu^ * Bomb at Base in Spam
five in Japan, have been

PjJ®. A bomb exploded at a US. mfli-

! the Mme EastW^the fflriy a ^^5 relay site

i 1970s. Tht* nearTondon airbase eariy Friday,

• sWSSKfK*

Talks Begin on AidingAfghan Refugees
By David B. Ottaway

U'VsiufgiiM Past Smite

GENEVA — The United Na-

and other nations to organize the

return home of 55 million Afghan

refugees.

Speaking a day after the sipping

of tie Geneva accords on Afghani-

stan, Jean-Pierre Hocke said his

organization faced "a number of

unknown factors" in trying to orga-

nize what he stressed must be a

program of "voluntary” return

home by the refugees. He said the

program would cost “hundreds of

millions of dollars."

He conceded that be was unable

to estimate now “when and how
many" refugees were likely to re-

turn to Afghanistan because of the

probability of continued fighting

between the Kabul government

and the ILS.-armed Afghan resis-

tance and because the Geneva

agreement did not include Iran,

where some Afghans fled.

He said he hoped a repatriation

program would get under way "as

quickly as possible."

The UN agency will make
known ibe details of its repatria-

tion program within the next 10

days, be said.

jin Washington, there were signs

erf a dispute as U5. officials com-

plained that the United Nations

had not appointed a high-level offi-

cial to oversee the repatriation. The
New York Times reported.]

One unknown factor is how and

whether the UN agency will oper-

ate in areas controlled by the resis-

tance. though Mr. Hocke said his

organization would insist on access

to those returning “wherever they

may be” to assure that their initial

needs arc met.

Financing for the repatriation

program also is in question, though

Mr. Hocke said many governments

already had expressed a willingness

to proride “substantial amounts."

Heated Britain's recent announce-

ment of a £10 million contribution.

The United States has not indi-

cated yet whether it will make a

contribution specifically for a UN-
led repatriation program. Secrctafy

of State George P. Shultz has said

the Soviet Union should bear a

large pan of the cost because it has

beat responsible for much of the

devastation and flight of Afghans.

US. Sees Slow Planning

U.S. officials and leaders of refu-

gee organizations say the United
Nations and major countries able

to provide aid have yet to organize

an effort to help return the Afghan
refugees

York Titines reported from Wash-

Despite repeated requests by the

United States and refugee organi-

zations. the UN secretary-general,

Javier Perez de Cuellar, has not

decided whether to appoint a high-

level official to coordinate the re-

settlement effort and help raise

funds, these officials say.

U.S. officials say the UN refugee

organization has not been forth-

coming with data requested by the

United States on such basic mat-

ters as food and transportation.

Sonets Criticiae U.S.

Less iban 24 hours after the sign-

ing of the Geneva accords on Af-

ghanistan. Tass accused the United

States on Friday of trying to ruin

the agreement by continuing to

supply weapons id insurgents fight-

ing the Kabul government, news

agencies reported from Moscow.
“"Washington is confirming its

policy of neoglobatism, a course of

evport of counterrevolution,” the

official Soviet, news agency said.

Tass said private and public fig-

ures from various countries had

bailed the agreement, which paves

the way for the start of the with-

drawal on May 15. of the estimat-

ed 115.000 Soviet troops in Af-

ghanistan.

But. Tass said, the U.S. govern-

ment has been reacting “in a typi-

cal Washington manner."

It said the U.S. government was

AFGHAN: Despite Accord, Chaos Is Nation
9
s Destiny

(Continued from Page I)

having failed to win a civil war in

which it has intervened.

The Geneva agreement, accord-

ing to representatives of all its sign-

ers, provides for the continuation

of Afghanistan’s civil war minus
the Soviet army and air force.

.American officials do not allow

themselves to be quoted cm the

matter. But Soviet officials inter-

viewed in Europe, diplomats of the

Kabul government and President

Mohammed Zta uI-Haq of Paki-

stan see only fighting of indefinite

duration after the departure of the

last Soviet soldier.

The Kabul regime offers what it

calls reconciliation. By this it

means peace on its terms, with the

government of Major General Na-
jib diluted in posts of lesser impor-

tance by members of what the re-

gime calls the opposition.

The sevep-partv guerrilla alli-

ance based in Peshawar, Pakistan,

rejects any cooperation with the

Communist government and prom-

ises not to laydown ils largely U.S.-

supplied weapons until an “Islam-

ic" government is installed in

Kabul.

General Zia told reporters at a

luncheon Thursday that the Soviet

rejection of Pakistan’s proposal to

form a transition government dom-
inated by the guerrillas before put-

ting the accord into effect meant
continued war.

“Unless you have a government

that has the confidence of all these

various factions, you can’t have

peace in Afghanistan,” he said.

Western diplomats do not all

share the U.S. and Pakistani view

that the Communist government

there is doomed. Some believe that

the Russians may succeed in super-

vising a concentration of the re-

gime’s forces around the capital

and along the Soviet border and

maintain a corridor between the

two.

Western analysts lay great em-

phasis on the disunity of the seven-

party guerrilla alliance. They ex-

pect' that this will be compounded
by the increased political power of

the guerrilla commanders once

their forces occupy larger regions

of Afghanistan as the Soviet troops

abandon them and the weak gov-

ernment army surrenders or is de-

feated tn its isolated garrisons.

The seven guerrilla parties in Pe-

shawar represent the Sunni Mos-
lem majority in Afghanistan. Three

other parties draw strength from

tile Shiite minority. The majorityof

the guerrillas represent a funda-

mentalist or radical Islamic view of

theocratic government. Three of

the alliance parties represent more
traditionalist conceptions of Islam-

ic government.

No organized guerrilla faction

represents the view of the modern-
ists. who, before the overthrow of

King Mohammed Zahir Shah in

1973. were making gradual head-

way in Kabul
The Communist coup of 1978

and the Soviet intervention have

discredited secularism among the

guerrilla leadership and the largely

rural refugees, because the Com-
munists have extended and has-

tened secularization, particularly

the release of women from reli-

giously based isolation.

As a result. Western and Paki-

stani analysts, as well as the few

Afghans who worry about the reli-

gious domination erf the guerrilla

movement, predin that the major

battle in post-Soviet Afghanistan

will be fought between those who
want to return 10 traditional Af-

ghan Islam and those who repre-

sent either a fundamentalist, Saudi-

inspired interpretation or a

radically militant one similar to

that of the Moslem Brotherhood.

interfering in Afghan-Soviet rela-

tions by masting that the Soviet

Union stop its military aid to Af-

ghanistan’s Marxist government.

U.S. officials have said they will

continue aiding rebels fighting the

Afghan government as long as So-

viet military supplies to the regime

of Major General Najib continue.

A government spokesman in

Moscow said Friday that the Soviet

Union would reveal the strength of

its troop force in Afghanistan once

the soldiers have begun pulling out

next month.

The Foreign Ministry spokes-

man, Vadim Perfilyev, describing

the Soviet war dead as “a huge loss

for our country,” also suggested

that official casualty figures would

be published when the withdrawal

begins.

In Islamabad, Pakistan. Afghan

rebels said they fired rockets at

Afghan government posts near the

Pakistani border, killmg more than

J0 soldiers. The guerrillas have re-

jected the accord signed Thursday.

(AP. Reuters. VPI)

Soviet Daily

Admits Error

OnStaHnStory
Reuien

MOSCOW — A Soviet
newspaper declared Friday
that it had erred in publishing

a controversial article that has

been denounced as a manifes-

to for opponents of "peres-

iroika." Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev’s reconstruction
program.

Sovietskaya Rossiya, the

Communist Party daily of the

Russian Federation, the larg-

est of the Soviet Union's 15

republics, said publication of

the article on March 13 had

been a mistake.

The letter said the repres-

sions of Stalin bad been exag-

gerated and that criticism of

his policies encouraged nihil-

ism among Soviet youth.

Sovietskaya Rossiya said

Friday that the letter's publi-

cation was a mistake because

it had distracted people from

the reform program.

“It was admitted that while

preparing the letter for publi-

cation there was a lack of a
responsible and balanced atti-

tude and understanding that it

sidetracks us all from the revo-

lutionary renovation of society

based on democracy and
openness." Sovietskaya Rossi-

ya said.
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NIXON;
A IVew Visibility

(Continued from Page t)

appeared amateurish and ill-

equipped, compared with Mr. Nix-

on.

“He looks better and better " ,

said Alexander M. Haig Jr„ the

former White House chief of staff

who advised Mr. Nixon in the final

months of his presidency.

Mr. Haig added, “There are a

great many Americans who have

seen other scandals since Water-

gate— the hostage crisis, Irangate

and so forth— so that they tend to

put Watergate in a more balanced

perspective.”

Former members of his adminis-

tration also said Mr. Nixon hashad

a good sense of public relations,

often remaining discreet, recogniz-

ing that an aggressive stance would

go over badly with the public but

that occasional measured declara-

tions on policy will have impact

“What he’s shown is a very acute

awareness of bow important it is

not to be all over the place.” said

Leonard Garment, who was Mr.

Nixon’s legal adviser in the Water-

gate affair. “He’s always known

mat the leader should have a sense

of distance, that he generates more

attention and carries more weight

lhatway” ... ,

Ibe discreet role Mr. Nixon has

played in the current presidential

campaign seems to illustrate that

point. The former president is

known to make quiet calls to candi-

dates and those close to them,

sometimes offering unsolicited ad-

vice.

“There's no one else who has

been on five national Republican

tickets,” said Roger Stone, a Re-

publican campaign consultant.

**He has a detailed knowledge of

every state in the union. Any candi-

date who does not consult him is

foolish.”

THEHRgT

is theunique, full-length

history or theworld's

firstinternational -puff***
newspaper. Author **'

Charles Robertson, a
professorofgovern- tb

'

ment at Smith CoOege
inMassachusetts, spent several yearscombing^through

thepaper's archives, interviewing its personnel

(both activeand retried) and then asseznblingayast

rangeof materials intoa history that reads like biog-

raphy—the lifestayof a venerablebut still rapidly

diangmginstitutioa.

Thepaper’s full story ispresented here: itscolorful

rootsin Parisof the BelleEpoquc, itsdefiant refusal to

leaveParisduringWoridWar Lits placein ihelivesof

tbe^“Lost Generation” ofAmericansdrawn to Parisin

the 1920’s, itsdramaticclosureand exhilarating revival

in the 1940's, its transformatioaintoa^obal

newspaper inmorerecent years.

Robertson'scompellingnarrative iswrittenwiman
acuteseiseofhistory and a flair for telling detail.Com-

pletewithphotos, this is a bookyou wifl beproud lo

own and fascinated toread.

*r^-.
t

reprintsthe liveliest, mostim-
* w portant, most interesting pages

v :•
“ - from the Herald Tribune sar-

Hardcover, 472

Publishedby C
md-whitephotos.

ivPress(N. Y.j.

chives. The book’slarge size

(363 anX 26 cm)allowsforex-
cellent reproduction and makes each

easy to follow. In these pages, yew will beable towitness

theeventsofthe centuryfrom thesameperspective asdid theorigjral
readers.

Hereyou will meet again the personalitiesof the age, fromJack the

Ripper andQueenVictoria to Buffalo BillWinstonChurchill and Marilyn

Monroe.Andyou will see againhow the great dramas of theday were pre-

sented: the sinkingofthe Titanic, Lindbergh’s flight, man’s firststeps on the

moon, the Begin-Sadatsummits.
Preceded byArt Bucbwald'sriotous introduction, thesereproduced

texts arenotlimited to front pages, but include detailedcoverage ofmajor

events, interviews and features.The material is organized by decades,

withintroductory essaysby Bruce Singer, who also compiled the book,

setting the stagefor each section(and explaining briefly now the Herald

Tribune evolved during the period). In addition, a displayofadvertise-

ments from theera provides a nostalgic and often amusingending for

each chapter.
“A Century ofNews" isa book readers will browsein again and again,

eachhirediscoveringsomethin

Hardcover, 192pages. 188pages ofreproductionsandiBustrations.

Publishedwith Thames&Hudson (London)andHarryN. Abrams(N, Y.J

mmmmwmwmmmmm JteralbSfeStribune
International Herald Tribune, Book Division, 181 Avenue Charies-doCauIk, 92521 Neuifly Cedex, France.
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OPINION

A IJs— but Where? n

The Candidates on Defense
Few issues so clearly separate the presi-

dential candidates as national security.

On the right marches George Bush. A
little right of center is Albert Gore, a little

left Of it is Michael Dukakis
,
and way

beyond him is Jesse Jackson.
But position papers aside, there is anoth-

er measure that voters trill try to divine,

from the candidates’ signals and body lan-

guage: Who would most adroitly mix diplo-

macy with force and best manage the vexed

politics of defense in Washington.
That is a hard call; there is so little to go

on. Candidates for the post of commander
in chief need have no military experience or
knowledge. So their likely competence must
be inferred from often tenuous evidence.

Mr. Bush saw combat in World War II

and has had wide exposure to national secu-

rity issues while in office, notably as director

of central intelligence and vice president.

He shares credit for the administration's

stand-fast tactics that secured the accord on
Euromissiks. He must share blame for the

chaotic roller-coaster ride in defense spend-1-

mg that increased military capabilities

at enormous cost and waste.

He seems now to recognize that problem
by calling for stable defense funding, an
overhaul of the weapons-buying process

and “greater emphasis on making weapons
combat-effective.” Other than his public

support for the administration’s enterprises

in these areas, it is not dear what positions

he argued for privately, if any.

Senator Gore served in Vietnam as a mili-

tary reporter and, while a congressman,

made hnnself expen on arms control During

the impasse on the 10-warhead MX missile

sought by the White House, Mr. Gore skill-

fully advocated a less threatening and more
surrivable missile, the single-warhead Mid-

getman. His idea was adopted by the admin-

istration as part of a compromise to build

both missiles. Mr. Gore’s support of the plan

helped persuade Congress to accept it

It is unusual for ajunior congressman to

make such a mark on strategic issues. Mr.

Gore has also thought carefully about other

aspects of national security. He supports

the navy’s successful intervention in the

Gulf. He understands the politics of weap-

ons procurement, and that building new
strategic weapons and seeking agreements

to limit them are both essential.

Michael Dukakis would soap theMX and

Midgetman missiles, and cut the strategic

defense program down to its pre-star wars

size. These policies would not encourage the

Russians to scrap their most threatening

weapons. Mr. Dukakis’s best credentials lie

elsewhere, in the promise of managing the

Pentagon as wefl as be has Massachusetts.

Defense is not one of Jesse Jackson’s

strengths His foreign policy is based on
seeking peace with everyone, so it follows

that less defense would be needed. He
would cancel almost all new strategic weap-

ons and cut conventional arms as well, to

save “tens of billions of dollars."

As a dvfl rights leader, Mr. Jackson has

not had to think a lot about nuclear strate-

gy. Perhaps he has acquired skills that

would prove more important, like the abili-

ty to negotiate with adversaries.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Higher Taxes Would Help
Americans havejust finished doing their

income taxes, the forms were more difficult

than ever, the rates went down but liability

may have gone up and many taxpayers

must be wondering, “Whatever happened
to tax reform?”- Now we are prepared to

add to the people's pleasure by announc-
ing: The income tax is too low in America.

The Senate has just adopted a budget

resolution for next fiscal year. The tax and
spending figures are almost exactly what the

president proposed, the House approved and
thefmalhjdget will be; this is the year of the

dove (or perhaps it is ostrich) in fiscal policy.

Remove from this budget Social Security,

which is in surplus, and you have the part

that is supposed to be financed mainly by the

income tax. That part is more than £200

billion in deficit; almost a fourth of the

spending has no revenue supporting it

The habit is to ascribe this to big govern-

ment, as if government were an alien force,

an adversary. Unfortunately, as in the comic
strip, the adversary is the same “us" that sees

the threat and feds oppressed. The major

items m this pan of the budget are defense,,

interest on the debt and money pouting out

to citizens and state and local governments

in the form of benefits and grants. Ameri-
cans are demanding more in services than

they have been willing to pay for in taxes.

The Social Security surplus has obscured

this, and wiD continue to do so until the baby
boomers begin to retire in the next century.

Only then wiD the full imhalann- between

programs and resources be fdt dearly.

The income tax is too low also in that the

mix of taxes is wrong. The federal tax struc-

ture is less progressive than before. The in-

come tax itself has not shifted much. The
rates are down but preferences have also

been reduced — that was the trade-off in

reform — and the burden by income class

remains about the same. The mam shift

again has to do with the riseof Social Securi-

ty. The Social Security tax accounts for a

larger share of federal revenues than in the-

past It was raised in part to build a surplus

for when the boomers retire, but the surplus

exists only on paper. In fact, the money is

being used eadi year to help finance the non-

Sodal Security part of the budget; in that

sense die Social Security tax is backing out

the income tax, and the system is less fair.

Nor is that aQ. Behind the budget deficit a

social deficit has buOt up in recent years.

Needs have been put off that can only add to

the budget deficit. The next president win

have the list left on his doorstep: health care

and housing for the poor, children's pro-

grams (their poverty rate is higher than the

country’s as a whole), long-term care for the

elderly. Some think the way to meet such

costs is through a consumption tax. But even

with carve-outs far the poor, consumption

taxes tend to be regressive. The income tax

remains the better vehicle.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Speak for Yourself, Larry
Larry Speakes has disclosed that, as Pres-

ident Reagan's press secretary, he some-
times manufactured presidential quotes.

On two occasions detailed in a kiss-and-tell

book about his life at the top. Mr. Speakes

says he put words in Mr. Reagan’s mouth
and fobbed them off on unsuspecting re-

porters. Worse, the president did not object.

Mr. Speakes relates that in 1983, when
the Russians shot down a Korean airliner,

he gave Mr. Reagan credit for comments
Secretary of State George Shultz made at a
crisis session in the White House. His can-

did excuse: The president “had almost

nothing to say.” And in 1985 at the Geneva
summit meeting, Mr. Speakes reveals, he
had a subordinate create the high-sounding

homilies that Mr. Reagan supposedly ut-

tered in private to Mikhail Gorbachev. His
excuse inis time: concern that Mr. Gorba-
chev “was really getting the advantage over

us in his give-and-take with reporters.”

National security, politics and ordinary

discretion often keep presidential press sec-

retaries from speaking the whole truth

about their bosses. With reason, they with-

hold many facts and sometimes stretch oth-

ers. Pulling words out of thin air to get

better press is something else. Mr. Reagan’s

unspoken words rattled no rafters, but just

the idea of concocting them shows a White

House that subordinates honesty to public

relations. Referring to what the president

did not say in Geneva, Mr. Speakes admits

in his book that “in retrospect, itwas clearly

wrong to take such liberties.” Why? Not
because it was a lie but because it was risky;

the Russians might have blown his story.

Mr. Speakes's successor. Marlin Fnz-

water, calls the phony quotes “a damned
outrage,” but Mr. Ragan expressed only

distastewhen asked about iL Canning not to

have beard of the fabrications until now, be

left unclearwhether it is official deception he

dislikes, or just books that reveal it

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Hie Soviet Union Has Lost A Choice for the French

The documents signed in Geneva this

week formalized a fact that had long been
apparent, not least to Mikhail Gorbachev:
The Soviet Union has lost in Afghanistan.

For the first time since Soviet troops left

Austria in 1955, Russians will be withdraw-
ing from territory they took in war. For the

first time, the borders of communism will be
shrinking because Russa has been beaten.

The guerrillas fighting Russia and its

client [Major General Najib] have rejected

the settlement, and have said thty will go on
fighting. America and Russia are racing to

pat as many weapons as possible into their

friends' hands before the deal's contorted
and conditional restraints on arms deliver-

ies take effect. Who eventually runs Af-
ghanistan is still to be decided by war. or by
negotiations after the various sides have
weighed up thdr chances in such a war.

— The Economist (London).

Francois Mitterrand still appears a good

bet to become the first president to be re-

elected by popular vote in the 30 years of

the Fifth Republic. But the result is far

from foregone. The prime minister, Jacques

Chirac, has already virtually won the first

round nomination for the center-right The
re-election of Mr. Mitterrand would mean,

realistically, a milder form of cohabitation,

this time geared to the center-left The his-

tory of the Mitterrand years from 1981 to

1986, and the Fourth Republic up to the

late 1950s, suggests that such an arrange-

ment is unlikely to produce a second eco-

nomic miracle for France. The French peo- -

pie will face a choice, in the second round

on May 8. between the civilized sonorities

and wily intelligence of an aging president

and the clarity of purpose, and suspect tem-

perament, of an energetic prime minister.

— The Independent (London).
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N EW YORK — No one Found

the presidential elections in

France and the United States dull at

the beginning of .this decade Ronald
Reagan and Francois Mitterrand

were elected after hard-fought,
issue-oriented contests.

In 1981. Mr. Mitterrand led a uni-

fied left in a campaign that promised
broad reform, reduced inequities and
redistribution of wealth — that is,

socialism. Mr. Reagan led a broad

conservative coalition in the opposite

direction: deregulation, decentraliza-

tion, less government. Both men con-

ducted divisive campaigns in which
they harshly criticized existing prac-

tices and called for sweeping change.

Both won thdr elections, then both

attempted to implement their cam-
paign promises. But for one reason or

another, both have strayed far from

their original plans. And tty buDding

new coalitions and reenriting new ad-

visers. both have emerged as ideologi-

cally ambiguous figures.

In each country, the president’s

party lost control of the national leg-

islature in midterm,and seemed com-
fortable “cohabiting” (that is, sharing

power) with the opposition party

againstwhom polarizing contests had
been fought just a few years earlier.

Perhaps this background of cohab-

itation accounts for the near absence

.

of serious discussion of issues in the

presidential campaigns now under

way in France ana the United States.

Forwhatever reason, the French have

heard as little discussion of issues,

just a week before their first ballot

(April 24), as Americans have heard

in this long primary season.

Mr. Mitterrand, offering himself

for re-election, now speaks liule erf

soda! change or socialjustice, little of

foreign polity. He offers no program.

As carefully as de Gaulle, he dis-

tances himself from his party, its pro-

gram and its fate. Tn«i«*l he offers

himself “for service to France and to

his good friends, the French.”

“In election campaigns,” Mr. Mit-

terrand observes, “people quarrel

. . . but 1 wiU not do it.”

Prime MinisterJacques Chirac and
his principal opponent for the nomi-

nation of the center-right coalition,

former Prime Minister Raymond
Barre. are not free to be quite that far

above party politics. But both try.

The campaign slogans and adver-

tisingof these three candidates reflect

their preference for a nonideological.

By Jeane Kirkpatrick

“Education, full employment, soli- intellectual whi

darity, dviepartidpation and impar-
tial government,” said one, striking

themes that all agree on.

Both Mr. Barre and Mr. Mitter-

rand have proclaimed that the state

should be above parties. But they

know a president always has great

influence on his country and, when

The candidates, in

France andAmerica,

might consider letting

voters inon theirplans.

his party also controls the legislature,

be wields vast power— which is why
they want to be president

France confronts imporranee confronts important prob-
s. The post-Worid War If frame-lems. The post-Worid War I! frame-

work for foreign affairs is collapsing

in Europe, andnew Soviet initiatives

intellectual who served in two previ-

ous French administrations, is one of

many who are worried about the lack

of discussion of major issues in her

country’s current campaign.

France, she said recently, con-

fronts dramatically new situations. It

is reasonable to expect she argued,

that presidential candidates will give

the French people their views on ma-

jor strategic developments. Among
the most important, die listed:

• The implications of U.S. “denu-

clearization” agreements on the de-

fense of Western Europe;

• The transformation of the “At-

lantic system” into a continental Eu-

ropean defense system; and
• The multiplication of economic,

political and financial ties between

East and West Germany.

A presidential campaign, Mrs.

Garaud wrote, “should be the occa-

sion for a confrontation of ideas,

goals and policies. A campaign with-

out such discussion, provides no basis

insist that the American candidates

share their views on such important

questions as these: ,

• How should the nation deal

with its debt and trade problem, ana

with the Latin debt situation?
.

• What should be the American

position on a Palestinian sraie and

on negotiations with the PLO.

• How can the United States se-

cure greater allied contributions to

the common defense?
.

• What should the U.S. govern-

ment do about the problem of Gen-

eral Manuel Antonio Nonega in

panama? (“Persuade him to leave

is simply not good enough.)

No one can anticipate all rutin®

problems or answer all anticipated

questions. Nor does any public haw
the interest or the time to hear detailed

discussions of all hypothetical issues.

But democracy is a system that, in

principle, gives the people the right to

determine not rally who shah govern

but to what broad ends.

In Fiance and the United States,

only candidates of the extremes are

Walls Out

The Disease
m

By Jim Hoagland^
'
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TX WASHINGTON — SStigapCrtVW disciplined march to progpa*-

P*r?

n- Vo
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Barf*

lurupc, vmu new aoviei mjuauves out. such oiscussioqpnrnuo uu uaa*a nuwlmt.
uire new responses. Some French to mobilize or unify a coalition broad speaking to the

1
?
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i x. — « iinn does not relieve would-be pres-
reei it is not enough to merely sup-
port the grandeur of France, the

construction of Europe and the
movement toward peace.

Marie-France Garaud. a brilliant

enough to win the presidency.”

Of course, she is right. A French

presidential candidate should share

with his countrymen a vision of the

future. Similarly, it is reasonable to

don does not relieve would-be presi-

dents of their obligation to teD us not

only that they want to lead os, but

where they propose to go.

© tos Angeles Times Syndicate.

ty has been conducted undertfeia-

telligent and far-seeing gazt.of Prijae

Minister Lee Kuan Yew for thepast

two decades. Mr Lee demonstrated

during a visit to Washingtc^ this

week why other wodd leadersgo ont

of their way to find out whatsscriiffla .

Asian statesman’s mind. .

“The American role is no fongerl

th*» erf commander, in dnef m tae

world, but that of commanderof i£e
1

biggest forces,” be told one grasp

when the topic of American drift*.

,

as a world power riirfawtlilceS ,

senhower in World War UbqikW
rencmqre among sovereign armies,

the United States, now needstpec*.

sailmore beforegiving antes tooth-
‘

or forces under its corkroLhC/sakL;^; -•

New York; FunnyThings Are Happening

is not to manage

.

to use the grown

to furtherU&gc
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the suggested. Be

By A. M. Rosenthal

NEW YORK— A strange thing

is happening to Albert Gore on
his way to tbe New York primary.

number of strangeActually, Quite a number of strange

things are nappeningto him-

The senator from'Tennessee had a

sensible strategy when he started

campaigning in New York. He would
be the moderately conservative alter-

native— conservative in Democratic

Party terms, which means not very

—

to the two front-runners, Jesse Jack-

son and Governor Michael Dukakis.

IF ANY0IIE ms OF

ANYW fW
W siwiid N'T S£

owned, ter hih

Seemed good thinking. There are

ts erf New Yorkers who vote Demo-

nearly nonpartisan campaign.

“We know what we want:“We know what we want; Trust

Barre,” said a full-page ad in Le
Monde. “Women trust me,” an-

nounced another Barre ad.

“For them, it’s Chirac,” pro-

claimed a full-page ad listing 100 dis-

tinguished French supporters. “Soli-

darity ” said another Chirac ad. “We
will go further together.'

Mr. Mitterrands dynaiMr. Mitterrand s dynamic message?
“Dare to meet the future with Fran-

cois Mitterrand. Assume your respon-

sibility in a new majority for a united

France moving into Europe.”

Even when French candidates feel

compelled to take positions, the posi-

tions they take are noncoolroveisiaL

lots erf New Yorkers who vote Demo-
cratic but shudder at tbe memory of

George McGovern. They are con-

vinced that no latter-day McGover-
nite can win on Election Day.

They dislike the idea of voting Re-

publican. but confronted with a

choice between Senator Bob Dole
and Mr. Dukakis, say, they might

have gone for Mr. Dole.

They say Mr. Dukakis’s foreign

policy, or lack of one, or vagueness

about one, or whatever, makes them
think of George McGovern and that

the vety thought gives them a terrible

rash. Same goes fra Mr. Jackson's

polity, only a much bigger rash.

Nicaragua is a due to bow they

think. They do not care much for the

contras and are in favor of negotia-

tions. But they want thdr candidate

to think Sandinists are at least as

nasty as tbe rebels. They are sure Mr.
Jackson does not fill that require-

ment and have a sinking feeding that

either does Mr. Dukakis.

These Democrats see the party son. So they were going to vote for

slipping away from them, but think Mr. Dukakis. The Dukakis people

George Bush is a little too much, or did not discourage this reasoning,

mavbe too little. So it seemed entirety ' Of course it did not make entiremaybe too little. So it seemed entirely

logical for Senator Gore to say: Here
I am, take me, I am a middle-roader

in the Democratic tradition, and to

me that means disliking all dictator-

ships. including those of tbe left like

the Nicaraguan or Cuban models.

Then the first funny thing hap-

pened. Mr. Gore found himself not in

an ordinary primary but in what was
becoming a referendum on Mr. Jack-

son. Suddenly a lot of people who
liked Mr. Gore were going around

stying that they would not vote for

him because it would help Mr. Jack-

The MideastNeeds More Democracy

P ARIS — Women and youths

continue to throw rocks in theI continue to throw rocks in the

West Bank and Gaza. Arabs con-

tinue to get hurt and sometimes die.

An Israeli soldier has been killed

and others have had their heads

bashed in: Israeli civilians died in a

PLO attack on a bus. The measures

By Robert B. Gddmann

goes back more than 100 years. Zi-

onist pioneers came from Europe to

drain swamps, plant trees and build

villages, offering opportunities that

attracted thousands of Arabs from

Israel has taken, mDilary and eco- nearby areas. Modem Jews have as

nomic, have failed to restore calm, good a claim as many of the Arabs
Evidently tbe Palestinian popula-

tion finds the risk worth taking. In

Syria, Chile or Soviet Azerbagan,

such events tend to end in a hurry.

But not in Israel, because Israel

isn’t like thaL Its police and army
operate under restraints. When
they exceed civilized standards, the

who have lived in what is now IsraeL

But this debate has been going on
fra decades, and it leads nowhere.

There are special reasons why this

approach should be discarded in the

Middle East, where Moslems, Chris-Middle East, where Moslems, Chris-

tians and Jews live cheek byjowl
What the Middle East requires is

word quickly gets out via hundreds pluralism and democracy. From the

of foreign and domestic newsmen, acknowledgment that the dock can-

The news is followed almost imme- not be turned back, we mustproceed

existence, but toward a pluralistic

pattern in which people and states

can live side by side, with domestic

structures that guarantee baric free-

doms to individuals and minorities.

The precise shape such coexis-

tence will take in dealing with Israd

and its Arab inhabitants and neigh-

bors cannot be predicted. But once
such negotiations begin, imaginative
approaches are bound to emerge.

Hopefully, those Palestinians

who nave experienced Western de-

mocracy will share this experience

with their people. It is the kind of

discussion that can lead to genuine,

mutual acceptance. That is the only

way out of theArab-Isradi conflict

diately by sharp condemnations in

world capitals, and in Israel itself.world capitals, and in Israel itself.

That is the price a democracy has
to jray — and it is a price worth
paying, because more democracy in

more countries is the alternative to

the violence by which ethnically di-

vided countries and regions, from
Northern Ireland to tbe Middle
East from Azerbaijan to Sri Lanka,
now deal with conflict

But in the Arab-Isradi situation,

even Palestinians acquainted with

Western democratic cultureseem to

have difficulty with the concept
In “Tbe Palestinians Once Had a

to the next stage — not toward a
“secular democratic state” that

would end the reason for Israel's

The writer is director of the West
European office oftheAnti-Defama-

tion League of B'ntd B'ritk He con-

tributed this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

Palestinians Are Waiting

ForSome Sign ofJustice

Land and StQl Have Rights” (IHT,
March 17), Nadia Hijab has a prob-

lem admitting Israel’s right to exist

as a state. She acknowledges the fact

but not tbe right “Palestinians.” she

says, “cannot now seek a solution

that would return the status quo to

what it was at the turn of the centu-

ry, and displace 25 million Jews.”

This is a significant step from the

prevailing Arab position, still hdd
by tbe Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation and all Arab states except

Egypt of not recognizing Israel's

existence. Yet basically, the Hijab

argument turns on the “wrong done
in Palestine” by the Zionists to the

Palestinians as’ “indigenous inhab-

itants,” who therefore “challenge

Israd’s right to Palestine.”

The key word here is “indige-

nous.'' It is the concept of who
came first and therefore has greater

rights — even if the “newcomer”
came two. three or more genera-

tions ago. It is what Alfred Rosen-
berg. the Nazi ideologist, called Bo-
denstantBgkeit — the condition of

By Mohammad Tarbush

P ARIS—The prompt release of the Israeli soldiers who were filmed
while brutalizing two Palestinians on Feb. 24, and the light sentences

given to soldiers convicted of trying to bury Palestinians alive, do not
come as a surprise. History shows that terrorizing Palestinians has not
prevented some Israelis from making it to the highest echdons erf society.

After the massacre of 49 civilians by Israeli soldiers at the village of Kafr
Qasim on Dec 7, 1956. those accused in the killings appeared before a
military court fra “carrying out an illegal order." The maximum sergeira
passed was 17 years in prison. This was reduced by an appeals court to 14
years, then by the chief of staff to 10 years, then by tbe Israeli president to5
years. Finally, a Committee for the Release of Prisoners ordereda remisson
of one-third, with the result that the longest sentence served was some three
and a half years. After his release in September I960, Lieutenant Jobrad
Dahan, who bore prime respooability for the massacre, was made officer in
charge of Arab affairs in the city of Ramla.
Such laxness was not new. After the massacre of more than 250

Palestinian civilians at Deir Yashin on April 9, 1948, tbe Zionist leader-
ship dismissed the killing as the work of “dissidents." The leader of those
“dissidents” was Menachem Begin. His assistant at tbe time erf the
massacre was a man named Yitzhak Shamir.

Supporters of the Likud bloc now led by Prime Minister Shamir, make
up about half of Israel's army. Sentiment within Likud strongly favors
removing Palestinians from the occupied territories to Jordan.

' Of course it did not make entire

sense InNew York state, a candidate

wins ddqytes from each congressio-

nal district on a proportional basis.

Generally speaking, if he gets 40 per-

cent of the vote in the district, he gels

40 percent of the delegates. So in a
district where Mr. Jackson does not

have much backing, a vote for Mr.

Gore is really a vote for a Gore dele-

gate and against a Dukakis delegate,

not for a Jackson delegate.

Then another funny thing hap-

pened. Mr. Gore had decided it*

would be a good tactic to criticize his

opponents on their weak points, not

uncommon in politics. But Governor
Mario Cuomo decided otherwise He
scolded tbe young senator in a loud

firm voice for being so fresh.

The result was that Mr. Jackson
and Mr. Dukakis became the good
guys and the senator was lying there

bleeding. When he picked himself

up, he had to spend lime trying to

answer noncandidate Cuomo in-

stead of dealing with candidates
Jackson and Dukakis. The Gore
camp is not full of enthusiasm for

the governor ofNew York anymore.
It also developed, according to

newspapers, television and national

magazines, that by emphasizing his

longstanding support for Israd, Mr.
Gore was guilty of pandering to the
Jews. Now, that did surprise the

young Tennessean, who had thought
u was just as respectable to tdl Jews
that you loved Israd as to tdl farmers
you loved high prices for com.
Then the senator did some funny

things to himself. One morning he
said the country was voting for a
president, not a preacher. Tnat not
terribly sensitive remark became the
big political news of the day: the TV
news bite. Unfortunately for the sen-
ator, it happened on the very day he
was making a serious speech in the
evening, which of course was crowd-
ed off the air by tbe preacher wise-
crack. That violated the following po-
litical rule: Don’t be a smart aleck on
the day you plan to be a statesman.
Now Mayor Ed Koch of New

York, who does not admire Mr.
Jackson, is endorsing Mr. Gore,
which might persuade some back-
sliding Gore supporters that a vote
for A1 Gore could be a vote for
A1 Gore, after alL If not, Mr.
Dukakis and Mr. Jackson will go on
to the Atlanta convention ana Mr.
Gore will soon return to Tennessee.
The Democratic race will be dull-
er, and Mr. Gore will be wiser
in the ways of the big city.

The New York Times.

digt«nt neighbor aniWorid-War-H - •

occupying power, should be leariodod _

of its ability and responabililyto do j

more in die Third Wodd;* • : VVfc': - 1

• In Germany, be said, Tsrad.abrf'

Jews worldwide have continued

mate Germans aware of the.wrooR

they did” and the special respoosibd-

ities they bear. He added: ‘riobody

docs that to Japan. I wonder whynot?
Why is a leader this wise aid elo-

quent involved in petty limninghal~_‘ .

lies with the foreign press oyer what -

they write about ms city-state, aid

why does be work so hard to suppress

an already weakdomesticopposmoc?

He responds forcefully with answers

that challenge perceptions of Amen- -
;

can politicsm an ejection yearand the v. j

reaction abroad to the global growth
" '

of American-styie^Mtfia.

discussion, listening intently to .a
'

half-dozen American pditicafreport-

ers and analysts give meir pcrcijarfions ' 1.'

for this year’s elections. *•

. -j

”

.

TV. Americans* remarks focusedya
’

the weaknesses of GearaBu&ariiirof 4
tiie Democratic candidates,: Few-irf lk

them- seemed to see any redeennfrg

.

soda! value in tbe year’s political exer-

cise, an atfitnde that was not I6st «i

-

theprime minister^when his tom,acme- ::

to respond to questions aboqt,§jj^&- . :

pore’s restrictions on the press: -

T am Asia. ! am not-America/ 1 -/,

cannot allow American, correspon-

dents to decide my national agenda .

for me. An Americanjournalistwrites ; . •>;

with tbe assumption that all gpvezn-

'

ments are weak, that all pofitioam are

venal They would transpose theiry£l-/ ;

oes to my society, and it is;a setof re-

values that we do not adhere trii
-

Hc alluded to the strain erf negativ-
'

-

ism dial sedns farticolady strong in

tins year’s U.S. dectirin
1

coitt^
which frequently strikes risitbrs frgm
abroad as destructive. Me. Lee’s point -

was echoed in a moving and thought-

ful farewell tdjoumafismtitatThomas.'

.

Griffith, a retiring press cohnmrist for ..

Tune magazine, published this week, -

Journalists havecome throughape»

:

riod of shay criticism fra beingin
favor of political causes, Mr. Grffith ^
wrote, only to discover Aat-.^hemY
fault maybe the opposite; seeing pafi- -

tkaans and their handlers m> dose,

thty have no faith in ary of them and
are carriers, as well as recorder^- of

the prevailing disenchantment ” ../ ..

Mr. Lee is determined to kccp this ..

American disease out of Ins multicul-

tural nation, where racial teasidns; ;he
says, bubblejust beneath the surface. .

He almost suggests that he. regrets -

having personalty chosen Egghm as

the dominant language of Singapore,
whose largest population groans are

Chinese and Malays. Enghsu-lan-.
page publications printed elsewhere
but sold in Singapore challenge; his

government’s version of reality.— i

.

‘There is an off-shore press basedin
Hong Kong now," he said. Tt is too

longpr a fareigsypress itportingioa'fa ;

Singapore to_ foreigners in America'or*
Europe, but it is now rqxrftgigiSSnga-
pare to Sin^poreans. I wOTkl not.'.-

tmport American mafia nrbbkan&r rv.

As Mr. Lee’s account-rndkates, the
real problems of his. oounbrhhve not /

been created by the media bnf-aiifc.'”

deroty rooted societal conflicts.' He is •

likely to exacerbate them hy Impniang
.; _

misguided restrictions that discourage
open examination of these probkxns •

and harm Singapore's image abrend-

But his coimteraitirisms irf ’thc
' -

U.S. press and its frequentlyjaded
assumptions about politiciaiis and' -

the nature of politics should not be
simply brushed off. He has heard .-

.

.

something disturbing, something
that is worth pondering AmpHiiim- r

~

voter turnout continues to sink-to-
wrard a level that is one-third or less ;'

that of most industrial democracies. •-

The Washington Posl \ fv>.-
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100, 75AND 50 YEARS AGO
1888: Bismarck’s Fear strikers in the great industries! tiie..

LONDON — The Spectator says: S5?Sm °®L “ ttlimatedlat
Ever since 1 875, the dominant poL't-

,uuu‘ A “^y scene occunedttas
kal apprehension In tbe German {S'*™?®11 ?» the Senate. -when

:

Chancellor's mind has been the inva- if**
0511100 protested again

A recent government derision authorizing settlers to use live ammuni-
tion against demonstrators will increase the frequency of “dissident”
crimes. It could lead, as The Jerusalem Post has warned, to a real war
between Jews and Arabs in the occupied territories. Given the settlers'

support for removal of Palestinians, there is a danger of attacks on
Palestinian civilians escalating out of control.

_
Can the international community stand by and wait for such escala-

tion? While politicians wrangle over a formula for peaceful negotia-
tions, should there not be an international inquirv into die excesses
committed by Israeli soldiers and settlers against Palestinian civilians
since the uprising began in December?

Already more than 130 Palestinian civilians have been killed and

sion of his country by the combined
amues of France ana Russia. [Chan-

being rooted in the soil. More re-

cently, it underties the promises of

the rightist politician Jean-Marie

Le Pen to defend the rights of indig-

enous French against immigrants.

Even accepting such terminology

for the sake of argument, Arabs

seem to forget that Jews have been

“rooted in tbe soil" of what became

Palestine and then Israel long before

Mohammed was bora. In the mod-

ern era. the Zionist presence in Israel

cellar Bismarck] believes that these
armies must, if thty act together, in-
flict upon Germany ghastly wounds,
and he has even a secret apprehen-
sion, based upon his knowledge of
Russian tenacity in actual combat,
thal tJ>5y might prove too strong for
the Gennan army, which, as Count
von Moltke once said, has never been
tried by defeat. It is to prevent
this danger that he has so carefully
conciliated tbe Russian Court."

hundreds wounded, including women and children. Nearly 5.000 are in
detention, wiib no prospect of trial at the mercy of Israeli interrogators.

dy convocation of that body. -whfii
nn^it otherwise have been ablerto
aeal with thepreseot situation.' Baron
ae Broqaevflie, the Premier, rebEcd
that he was absolutely derided porto
yield to the clamor erf the populace^ ;

1938: BarcelonaCatOff
FR^COSPANISH FRONTIER^'
ibe Spanish Nationalist forces cuiuH
jugbway and railroad commuraCa-'
tions between Barcelona and Valen-.v
aafon AprfliSLw^G^A^M S t

??P
ps
n
hcwed *heirway to the sea

'

Immediate action is needed to bringjustice to a people whose crime is

to want to be free in its native land.

The writer, a Paris-based Palestinian banker, contributed this comment
to the International Herald Tribune.

1913: Die Belgian Strike
BRUSSELS — The situation in the
national strike for manhood suffrage
in Belgium today (April 15] is as fol-
lows: complete cessation of work in
the coUienes; 40 to 50 percent of

from and occupied jhe>town of Vinaroz on the
'
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Thysscn’s Daring Gift Challenge to Spain
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LPSSLrSP?0 “^y he in the process

m ai^Sw8 Off ihe most sensational coupm art ejecting ance the end of World War
£A doaunem signed on April 7 by Minis-

^rrL^^J^^ofanaMadanafia and

S? .gfW Thyssen-BornOTisza

oeen reportedas faa but is as yet only bans
discussed. IF it becomes fact, Spain win bt£

:
• S0URENMEUKI4N

come the bo« tor JO years of the most
, astonishingholding ofOid^sSx^^S
“P^vate hands, as may be judged fr<S

yf ;
?Mae stunmng worics in a selection or 53

The agreenicnt tentatively outlined in the
docament « a collector's dream. A “private

- Cultural foundation under Spanish law" is to
•be set up by the Spanish government and the
karon. Spain provides the use of the Villa-
-bennosa Palace, facing one of the world’s
great an museums— the Prado. There will
oe no rent. The foundation will get the mon-

'-gy «or the full refurbishment of the palace
. from the government, which undertakes “to
-.provide au accessary .financial resources io
. ensure the independence of the foundation

“

'This is to elimicate red tape and bureaucrat-
‘k interference from people with yardlong

-files and a passion for computers that are
||l smothering some leading museums in Brit-

ain and continental Europe.
. Priority is given to protecting some 1.400

pictures, of which about 600 form the hard
score, and to making sure that they will be
seen by the public, not locked up in “reserve

collections,” and will be made available for

exhibitions abroad. This system will be test-

ed for 10 years. U it works, a longer-term,

perhaps even definitive, agreement will be
negotiated.

This is brillianL A de facto penalty will

compensate the collector, should adminis-
trative people allow their natural instinct for

paperwork to prevail over arL The founda-
tion is to pay an annual fee, yet to be
determined, for the loan. It will ’go to the

purchase of more pictures. At the end of the
10-year contract, the paintings will still be
the baron's property. Those who know the

baron well, such as Simon de Pury — who
was his curator in Lugano for seven years

and is now managing director of Sotheby’s

Europe—sayhe really is prepared to makes
full donation, as are his heirs. The 10-year

trial gallop is the most daring challenge to

any government and its civil service ever

devised by a private citizen. If they want the

prize they must prove that they deserve it.

Given its magnitude one suspects they might
make the effort.

The art hoard of which a stunning sam-
pling is now at the Royal Academy is the
cumulative result of the lifelong passion of

two men. father and son. As David Ekserd-
jian recounts the stray in an unusually well-
written catalogue introduction — crisp, in-

formative. and without pseudo-literary frills— the foundations were laid by Heinrich
Thyssen-Bomemisza, who died in 1947. He
did it in a time of abundance and built up a
nucleus of early German. Flemish and Ital-

ian masterpieces that no one would be able

to acquire today for any amount of money.
A typical representative of the cultivated

German upper class, with a particular feel-

ing for the German Renaissance, his prefer-

Hans Mending: “Maiolica Vase with
Flowers,” his only stiQ life.

ence invariably went to art that blends rigor
and a sense of mystery. At the Royal Acade-
my his selection looks like a condensed ver-

sion of the Alte Pinakothek in Munich— but
with the collector's personal vision. He had
an unparalleled eye Tor portraits. Even
though he had the good sense to listen care-

fully to the advice of a great dealer, Rudolf
Heinemann. the choice in the end was his.

He laid hands on the only female portrait by
Altdorfer, done around 1525-30. A sculptur-

Post-Modern Life by Berlin Wall
. By Joseph Giovannini

. Nm York Times Service

BERLIN— It was a do-it-your-

self Saturday last month as or-

dinary West Berliners moved ordi-

.
nary furniture into a new
apartment building on Wilhelm-
strasse, a short block from the Ber-

'
fin wall. On the bleak street, once

' the site of the headquarters of the

..Gestapo and the SS, the sight of

people balancing armchairs on
. their shoulders and threading sofas

* ’. .through narrow doorways was ait

almost miraculously normal scene.

. Parts of West Berlin have, not

..been reconstructed since World

;
War II, whether because of Hob-
bling Nazi associations or an tin-

, comfortable proximity to the wall,'

or because they were the site of

„ planned highway! Over the last

' nine years, however,- the city of
* West Berlin and the Federal Re-

1 public of Germany have subsidized

^ a huge SU billion budding pro-
' grant to house about 30,000 people

mthese.areas. '
. .

. TOle^ buddings, opncdyed;bY

j

inteoiationaDy rkncWT'asbhitetts

jrithun an unusual set of guidelines,

-have become a virtual open-air ex-

hibition of contemporary architec-

ture, urban planning and public

housing. About 40 more mil be
completed over the next three

years.
.

The seven-story apartment

house on WUhelmstrasse, by the

»v r Italian architects Aldo Rossi and
< - Gianni Braghieri. and others, such

• as those by the New York arebi-

lects John Hedjuk, Peter Eisenman

\ and Raimund Abraham, have nor-
’ malned many districts with .family

and street life, and lightened the

-spirit of the neighborhoods. The

program, the International Budd-
‘ mg Exhibition Berlin 1987,orIBA,

•has helped restore West Berlin's

' status as a cultural metropolis.

• Under the direction of the inde-

pendent Beilin Budding Exhibition

^Limited Co„ created by.the Berlin
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Moore Ruble Yudefl of Los Angeles designed tins poptdar steep-roofed apartment braiding.

al silhouette stands out against a back-

ground of wavy darkness. It exudes har-

nessed energy, violence only just controlled,

conveyed by 'the pressed lips that curl up.

Another portrait of a woman, by Hans

Baldung. could be mistaken for a Cranach at

first sight, were it not for the monogram. But

the slanting half-dosed green eyes and the

intense red lips have none of Cranach’s am-

biguity. The contrast of the metallic jewelry

and the pale white skin add to the impression

of polished harshness projected by a woman
at the height of her power.

But even Altdorfer and Baldung are over-

shadowed by what is perhaps the most strik-

ing European portrait before the age of Ver-

meer. It is attributed to Juan de Flandes,

John of Flanders. A very young girl in a neat

while blouse stares at the viewer as she holds

up a small thorny rosebud, the symbol of

suffering to come with blossoming youth.

She is believed to be Catherine of Aragon.

-An intense source of light that anticipates

Caravagesque an gives a chiseled appear-

ance to her bust. The salmony face and
golden touches on one side of the face only

emphasize the expression of mured despair.

No wonder Durer admired Juan de Flandes.

One can see how a man with a feeling for

inner tragedy such as this would also have

been attracted to “St. Catherine of Alexan-
dria,” which can be argued to be one of

Caravaggio’s greatest portraits. The draped

figure stands in a sharply contrasted chiar-

oscuro. Restrained tragedy suras it up. as she
leans against the symbol of her torment, a
spiked wheel.

In picture after picture, the first baron

gives evidence of his leaning toward the

unusual. One of the very few still lifes by
Memling is in the exhibition, on the back of

the panel that carries one of his portraits. In

its miniature-like precision, it is as suggestive

of tragedy to come as some of the portraits.

White lilies, irises, and columbine rise out of

a maiolicajug marked with the monogram of

Jesus. The flowers respectively symbolize the

purity or the Virgin, Mary as the Queen of

Heaven, and the Holy Spirit.

It has often been assumed that Baron
Hans Heinrich, who inherited his father's

collection in 1947, was less receptive to Old
Masters. The pictures at the Royal Academy
suggest the opposite, and definitely belie his

supposed disaffection for the Northern
schools. Anyone who got the portrait of a
man attributed to the Master of Fl&malle or

the portrait of Wenceslas of Luxembourg
whose authorship still baffles art historians

roust have had a deep understanding of the

human portrait with, perhaps, a touch of

softness. Again the chase for the unusual

comes out m the son’s acquisitions. Pieter

Saenredam’s view of the Romanesque St.

Mary's Church in Utrecht, demolished in the

19th century, is not just one of the master's

few outdoor paintings. It comes as close to

Vermeer's handling of a landscape, in his

unique view of Delft, as Saenredam ever gOL
Like his father. Baron Hans Heinrich

bought largely from the trade. The Saenre-

dam was acquired from Rudolf Heuiemann.

Juan de Flandes: “Portrait of an Infanta,” thought to be Catherine of Aragon aged about

10. Perhaps the most striking European portrait before the age of Vermeer.

the old family adviser. His agents scoured
Britain, as had been done in the previous

generation. The “Sunset Landscape” by
Cuyp, bought a year later, in 1957, comes
from the Arthur E Guiness Collection in

Dorking. Surrey. It is the most poetic Cuyp I

have seen, its golden light hovering over lace

like foliage and mirrored in a distant pool.

Moving from one great work to another,

one forgets that about as many of the same
caliber have been left in Lugano. “Young
Knight in a Landscape.” one of three or four

of Carpaccio's greatest works, did not make
the journey, nor the two Bellinis, which is

much to be regretted by (hose who have not

been to Lugano. The one that Hans Heinrich

bought in 1964 leaves one speechless. In-

deed, there is immensely more to the Thys-
sen-Bomemisza collection — major medi-
eval sculpture, remarkable Renaissance
bronzes of which Anthony RadcliHe of the

Victoria and Albert Museum is writing the

catalogue raisonne. bound to make a splash

in the world of connoisseurship. Whatever
the motives, no matter with what immense
resources, the achievement is a unique mon-
ument in itself. It is the only princely collec-

tion of the Medici type founded in the 20th

century— by two men, father and son, each

with his own vision linked by a common
thread. Whoever gets its Old Master section

will be the luckiest prize winner of our time.

Senate and financed by West Ger- War I buildings (o form a solid

many and the city ol.Wesl Berlin, facade along die street, with court-

katfing architects from 10 coun-

tries were invited to compete in

designing the apartment building?.

The architects submitted plans.

yards in the center, the structures

have re-established a better sense

of neighborhood.

“The braidings respect the histo-

wbich werejudged by ajury made ry of the area, the old town and
up of architects, with local citizens street plan, even the traditional

as observers.

•TTieideawas to show the physiognomy,' folfgang

of Berlin that the city can build for Suchting, a former coordinator on
the same money much more inter- Kleihnes’s IBA staff and now a city

esting braidings, in a more humane planner for the Berlin Senate. He
context, than was done under old noted that the buildings are not

pohdes,” said Josef Paul Kldbues, b

a Berlin architect and planner who 1

in contrast to those of ihe
which are huge sculptural

helped devise the guidelines. Most apartment blocks,

new apartment buildings in West On Wilhelmsuasse, the furniture

Berlin— including all those in the that wound its way up the stair-

IBA project — have been partly cases, sometimes wedging in the

subsidized by the government. turns, landed in modest apart-

Planners. architects and visitors ments. Most of the units run front

from around the world have visited to back, allowing cross breezes and

to see the buildings, the most com- double views.

room with a terrace and a generous

bedroom off the bathroom. Floors

are finished in wood parquet, and

bedrooms in a fine-print floral

wallpaper.

“I would have preferred the

rough plaster,” said one resident,

who asked noi to be named. She
already had a telescope set up in

the kitchen, trained on a long view

into East Berlin, across the no
man’s land of barbed wire behind

the wall.

Occupied by working- and mid-

dle-class residents, government-

subsidized housing in West Berlin

carries no class message: the build-

ings are widely dispersed through-

out the city.

Dali Show Draws

Crowd inMoscow
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — Is the Soviet

Union ready for Salvador
Dali? Can a nation force-fed for

years on a Social Realism aesthetic

learn to love exploding pianos and
me) ling clocks, floating eyeballs

and tattooed nudes? i

It would seem that Moscow, at

least, is fairly hungry for a dose of

Dali-esaue strangeness. About 100

people Friday stood outside the

Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts as

the press arrived to preview “The
Graphics of Salvador Dali.” an ex-

hibition of 200 works put together

INTERNATIONAL ART EXHIBITIONS
PARIS

plete realization of post-modernist In a one-bedroom apartment oc-

planning ideas of the 1970s and cupied by an ddcriy couple, a small

early '80s. Designed like pre-World entry leads to a long, narrow living

. by Dali's friend Pierre ArgUlet, a
Some projects, bke a rambling publisher and an collector.

10-story structure designed by the “\ve want in.” said a woman
Los Angeles firm Moore Ruble Yu- who was clutching an old postcard
deU after old steep-roofed German reproduction of the Dali classic
buildings, have proved so popular wfo ihe melting docks.
that there were many more appli-

cants than apartments.
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The Pushkin Museum's director.

Irina Antonova, played no games
abou i Moscow’s reluctance to show
Dali in the past “The work of the

Surrealists, including Dali, be-

longed to a zone of silence,” she

said.

"Such themes were not popular

in our country until recent times.

Very many blank spots in litera-

ture. art and the cinema are being

opened now for our audiences, and
I would think that the work of Dali

should be thought of in that con-

text.”

The Soviet leadership had been

offended not only by Dali's art but

by his politics. During the Spanish

Civil War. he supported Franco.

Dali, who is 84 and gravely ill,

was represented in Moscow by Ar-

gtlJeL

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE IN UUE (France)

MERC1ER AND ASSOCIATES
Auctioneers

14, rue des Jarcfins - 59800 Ltltf

Tel.: 20 06 10 14

SUNDAY APRIL 24 AT 2 PJA.

u-nri MARTIN: Exceptional Canvas, 1 90 x 268 art.

w!"b?U lSSl^Saulow - LBOURG,

Important paintings from the 17th, 18th and 19th

oS d-Art and beautiful 1 8th century furniture.

‘ Cdubg^ request at Audioneers office

VAN HTOCKCM'S ANT- B.V.
(established 1833)

^
____

atictxoneers of fine arts

AUCTION SALE OF ORIENTAL ART

April 26th 1988
, 1ananeL rvwcelajn and pottery (mcL 18th

ChinCSe ^Japanese woodcuts scroll paint-

end silver we™, eh,

mf?
-T^April 23th . 24th. 10 a.m. - 4 p.n.
On vteur

on request

_ 15 2512 EWlhe Hague. HieNcihoriands
PnnseEracbt '

TteL* 31706*9840

auction nlc
wevrirtmtchatpodM

watches, clock*

Frankfurt (Airport) Hotel

Sheraton - April SQib ’8S at 2 p.m.

We offer early and complicated rPC,

Cartier. A & P. Role* wrist watches.

Pocket watches from 1 7th to 20th

cent

A large selection oRimportam preci-

sion timekeepers by famous English

watchmakers.

Eamshaw. Arnold, Barraud

Catalogue: available.

Auctioneer*

Dr. H. CrottA K. Setowter
PoDQtr. 21. pboae (0)241-87606

05100 Aachen - West-German

y

COLLECTOR’S GUIDE

-AffiRMT
- Seeking artists for exhibitions and promotion
- We buy and sell fine painting

Please contact.

Art Zone International
2, me du Stuard. Case Postale 342, CH-11 10 Merges

Tel: 021/802 46 83 - Fax: 021 /802 45 38

GALERIE DENISE RENE
196 Blvd. St.-Germoin, 75007 PARI5 - Tel.: 42.227757

GUN GORDILLO
OEUVRES LUMIERE

ASSOCIATION POUR LA PROMOTION DES ARTS

LEMONS DE PEINTURE
DALBIS - FAVIER - LAGET

ur.bi May 5, <9p8

Salle St. Jean - Hotel de Ville de Paris

BERNHEIM-JEUNE

SASSONE
Until May 4

83, Fbg. St.-Honorfc - 27 Ave. Matignon - 75008 Paris

42.66.60.31

— GALERIE DENISE VALTAT —
59, rue lo Bofelie, 75008 PARIS - Tel..- 43-59.27.40

LAPORTE
April 12. May 28

mm Open da

FLORENCE

CHIOSTRINO SAN MARCO 1

PIAZZA SAN MARCO

DALI

Tbe Special Report on

ARTS
&

ANTIQUES
will be pablkbMl on May 24, 1988

For more iiAxndiin
tnmoa yaw neacst

UtT. rapasemdna or Fronpae CLEtfENT,

1 Si Av»nue Qtaries-de-Gaufle,

7252) NewlJy Codex, France.

Tel.: 7X7.1 2.65. Tele*; 61 3595

SEARCHING
FOR ANTIQUE

Dining Room Suite

seating 1 6-20.

Please send particulars

and asking price.

Fax: 519-621-2420.

J.A. Warnock
Box 188, Cambridge, Ontario.
=== Canada nirsss

VERDURA
We are interested in

purchasing any

VERDURA jewellery or

objet d’arts.

fleaK reaiaci other ear .Knr York

offer all {212) 265 32 27,

or our London taresmiautm of

APRIL 9 UNTIL MAY 15
Open daily continuously from 10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. i

ALBERTO GIACOMETTI
Dramims

April 12 io May R 1088

( iau«(i‘ f'MTi Kiri !. X’> Eaa ”•+. New Viik. l!12 1Nk'1 20a0

PARIS

p WALLY FINDLAY
New York - Chicago
Palm Beach - Paris

2 Avenue Matignon
48. Avenue Gabriel, 75008 Paris.

TeL: (1) 42.25.7074.

(umday fhrw safuefay

10 a.m. to I p.m. - 2:30 to 7 pjn.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF
Wally Findlay's Painters

HAMBOURG
BOURRIE - CHAURAY
FABIEN - GANTNER

GAVEAU
GUILLEMARD
MICHEL-HENRY

SEBtRE- VtGNOUS
VIDAL QUADRAS

Pott Imp. - Imfxvssionkts

14 avrif - 14 mat

Garcia Sevilla

Peincures

Galerie Lelong
15. rue de Teheran, Paris 8

L

14 avril - 14 mai

Stampfli
PcinCures

Galerie Lelong
14. rue de Teheran, Paris 8

C

TO.: MS» 2198 Fax: MRS 4004

COLERIDGE
BRITISH CONTEMPORARY ART GLASS GALLERIES

LONDON Mojor Exhibition

ALISON KINNAIRD
Mondoy-ScBiFday 10 am to 6:15 p.m. April 19 - June 15

WALPOLE GALLERY =
38 Dover St, London, Wl.

Tel.: 01-499 6626

TREASURES
OF

ITALIAN ART
15 April-24 June

Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30; Sots. 10-1

’ART EXHIBITIONS"
"ANTIQUES'"

"AUCTION SALES"
appear on Saturday
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MARKETS: Dow Recovers After Its Plunge

(Continued from Plage 1)

ers who buy and sell at certain levels.

Ricky Harrington, a technical analyst with
Interstate Securities Corp. in Charlotte, North
Carolina, said: “Those who believe in the posi-

tive scenario see 1,980 as the place to buy. Any
penetration of 1,980 would only confirm the

downtrend.”

"The old nemesis remains the dollar,” be
said. “Higher interest rates or reduced con-
sumption* to cut the trade deficit “would mean
a slowdown in economic activity."

As expected, the beating on Wall Street on
Thursday was felt in the Far East on Friday as

prices on the Tokyo Stock Exchange fell sharp-
ly. The Tokyo market was closed by Lhe time the
wholesale price statistics were released.

Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita's spokes-
man, Keizo Obuchi, called on traders to remain
calm in the aftermath of New Yolk’s setback.

The Nikkei average of 225 selected issues,

which dimbed 125.80 to a record high Thurs-
day, fell 217.78 to dose at 26,893.57.

In Europe, several markets, including Lon-
don, ended above the day’s lows.

Dealers said the way Tokyo recovered, dos-
ing down only 0.8 percent, undoubtedly stead-

ied the Europeans. So did the central bank

an
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iea the Europeans. So did the central bank
intervention to support the dollar.

“There has been a collective sigh of relief that

New York didn't crash at the opening," a Lon-
don trader said.

The London Financial Times-Stock Ex-

change index of 100 blue-chip stocks ended at

1,778.6 points, down 8.6 points or only 05

percent, and well above the day’s low of 1,766

points.

French shares ended lower but with early

losses mostly recovered as bargain-hunters

moved in. Puis dealers said.

The 50-share Bourse index ended 0.28 per-

cent below Thursday’s dose. But it had been

down 2.11 percent at one point.

hr Frankfurt, West German shares dropped
sharply but dealers said the fall was not been as

bad as expected. "The mixture of shock after

the figures and the fact that it's a Friday meant
there wasn’t enough turnover for much to hap-

pen,” one said

Hong Kong’s Hang Seng index lost about 93

points to 2391. But Sydney stock prices re-

gained some ground in late trade. The Austra-

lian All-Ordinaries Index was down 30.7 points

at 1,436.8, after the day’s low of 1,423.5.

On the New York Stock Exchange, Centerior

Energy was the most active issue, up ft to 15W.
New York State Electric & Gas followed up

K to 2214.

Texaco was third, gaining 1% to 48%. The
giant oil company, which recently emerged
from bankrupt^. reinstated its S3 annual divi-

dend.

AT&T was unchanged at 26%. IBM was up
2% to 114%.

Among other technology issues, Digital

Equipment was off 1% to 101%, Texas Instru-

ments was unchanged at SI, Cray Research was
off I to 80%, Unisys was down % to 33 and
Hewlett-Packard was up 1 % to 62%.
Among the blue chips. General Electric was

off « to 40. ~ (UFl, Reuters)
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- While exports rose by 5.5 per-

;
^cent, to $23.56 billion in Feb*

-' -ruaiy- imports surged even,
more,' climbingby 7.5 percent,

rt ltd. $37.39. billion for the
~ *e^ricsm ceoaomy is growing
:

~£?£fV? tradeP^Uon the dollar are weakening, and the
. Fed^lResenTe^ have to ndseinttoest rates.
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J
areadifl2 that Treasury Secretary James A. Baker 3d

:* "resist^ he does not want what he apparently regards as a

-1
’ But

.
whether the Fed tightens or not, the credit markets,

,., ^worrying about inflation, are likely to raise rates. “Signs of a
.* robust economy have led investors to discard their recessionary
- W?** 10™» *6 world through inflationaiy ones,”
snd Robot J. Genetski, senior vice president and chief econo*

'anst « ™e Harris Bank in Chicago. “Markets are about to
experience a replay.of the pressures of last spring and summer ”

!T'
7- 'Those pressures on rates caused the stock market to p^V in

•. . ^August and collapse in October.

1
0NG-TERM rates are already moving up. If the Fed
short-term interest rates sufficiently, Mr. Genetski

A tains, the markets will cm» that ft vc tOfiAiic etA
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k If the Fed raises

v , Genetski main-
l tarns, the markets will see that it is serious about stopping

.p +inflation and long-term rates will decline. Otherwise,
“
markets

:ire likely to be pummded by the same psychological forces that

^
drove interest rates to extremes in 1984 and again in 1987."

^ The process by which weakening confidence in the dollar lifts

interest rates and depresses securities prices is now well recog-
,.1 _nized and feared. It is an automatic process that does not depend

_ on Fed-action to tighten credit.

-Y: ^ The Fed may try to resist the rise in short-term rates by
Tayectingmore reserves into the banking system, bat if it does so,

* ^ihexesaltsxaaybe perverse. Itmayaggravatethe market’s fears of
> inflation, raise long-term interest ralesand drive down bond and
j

t
stock prices. This could, in turn, furtherweaken confidencein the

-dollar and give the entire process another tom of die screw.~
'’• Having seensuch afrightening scenario acted out last summer

*'
. and fall, wiQ the UiS. government Ad it again? It seems unlikely.

’The desire to hold interest rates down and keep the economy
expanding in an' election you- is a factor in admimstiation
thmkmg but the dango* erf another perverse reaction by (he

-markets isboned to bean inhilutiaiFon admzmstrabon pressure
r rio get the Fed to open the money tap.

'J ; It would be unrealistic to expect Congressand the administra-

tiaa to doanything significant on the budgetary or tax fronts in

~d% ejection yearthat wovld slow the economy down.' Hence; it
:

^
re^^re the

^ Itkms. Thcf Fed is paying increasing attention to soisitive com-
; r
;modity prices, the sptead.between short- and long-term interest

rates and the international value of the dollar in making its

If ^decisions on money and credit.
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Reuters

FRANKFURT — Dresdner
Bank AG, West Germany's second
largest bank, reported Friday that

group net profit fdl 7J parent is

1987, to 467 million Deutsche
marks ($280 million at current

rales) from 505 million DM,
It also reported that partial oper-

ating profit dropped 14.5 percent,

to 1J3 b3Hon DM from 1.79 bil-

lion in 1986. Thai figure excluded
earnings from trading on its own
account. No figures for total oper-
ating profit were given.

Total operating profit declined

managing
said Last year, Dresdner said its

total operating profit had been
about 3 billion DM in 1986.

Mr. Rdller said at the annual
news conference that during the
first quarter of 1988, group^operat-
ing pre

'

19§7 fii

.group
profit was around 3/12 of the

Jgore.

The stock market collapse in Oc-
tober undermined earnings from
trading on the bank’s own account,

Mr. RbDer said, but he declined to

give figures.

Write-downs on the bank’s secu-
rities holdings rose significantly,

but totaled less than 500 million

DM in 1987, be said.

A repetition of the October cot-

lapse is unlikely, Mr. Roller said,

and be does not expect significant

write-downs on securities holdings
this year.

Group credit volume for 1987
was 15Z28 billion DM, up from
145.64 billion DM a year earlier,

Dnesdser reported. Mr. Roller said

that in die first quarter this year,

credit volume was about 5 percent

above 3/12 of the full 1987 figure.

Mr. RAUersaid business volume
for the first three months of this

year was up slightly from 3/12 of

last year's

'tank AG, the third

largest West German bank, report-

ed earlier in the week that group
net for 1987 edged up 3:6percent to

423 nuDion DM and said that

group operating earnings had
dropped 27 percent, :

Deutsche Bank AG, the largest

bank,-said late in March- that' 1987.

groupnethad fallen 37J percent to

6695 nriffion DM.

NjdUtu aaanumcAaoMud Pn
A trader signaling to sell dollars on the Tokyo
market, where a clerk pat up opening prices.

Japan Investors
9
Dollar Quandary

AfterTrade Data, Questions Over U.S. Bond Holdings
Reuters

TOKYO— Japan’s institutional investors were
in a quandary Friday over what to do with their

multibillion-dollar portfolios of assets after the

news of yet another large U.S. trade deficit.

For years, Japanese pension funds and insur-

ance companies have invested heavily in U.S. gov-
ernment bonds, although in recent months the

trend had abated with the decline of the dollar.

Faced with Thursdays news of a $13.83 billion

deficit in February, which sent the dollar and stock
markets sharply lower, big institutions were won-
dering what to do.

news would usually be a green light to sell

dollar-denominated assets. At such a time, forage
investors fear losing money when they translate the
weaker dollar against their currencies to bring
borne their profits.

But this time, the Japanese institutions are per-

suaded that the Group of Seven industrial nations

do not want a dollar fall and that the possibility of
higher interest rates in the United Slates might
make it worth their while to pul more money there.

But the G-7 nations— the United States, Japan,
Britain, West Germany, Italy, France and Canada— also do not want another stock market crash.

Therein lies the dilemma for both the UB. Federal

Reserve and the Japanese investors.

Kenji Matsunaga of Yasuda Trust & Banking
Corp. said the problem for the Fed would be
“whether to loosen its monetary grip to avoid a
stocks fall, or tighten it to stop a dollar fan."

Shinicbjxo Umeki, a chief manager at Mitsubishi

Bank, said: “If fears of a possible repeat of last

October’s Black Monday appeared, they would
never let the dollar fall fimho*."

To support the dollar, and tons head off the

threat of inflation, the U.S. central bank most
either raise interest rales or intervene again and
again by buying dollars inthe market.

The Fed, along with other central banks, inter-

vened heavily on Thursday after the trade report.

The bank re-entered the market on Friday after

wholesale prices for March were reported to have
risen 0.6 percent, rekindling inflation feats. The
dollar opened at 123.70 yen in New York, near its

Thursday close.

“The strength of the U.S. economy could dash

hopes for a looser Fed monetary grip,” said Ya-
suyukj Kuratsu, senior portfolio manager at Bank
of Tokyo Ltd. But an immediate rise in long-term

interest rates “is also not realistic, partly due to

concern ova stock prices."

“I guess U.S. long-term interest rates could be
moving in a narrow band around 9 percent in

coming weeks,” Mr. Kuratsu said. “We may buy
T-bonds at above 9 percent yield.”

The yield of the Treasury’s key 30-year bond
rose to 8.98 percent immediately after the March
inflation report, as prices plunged to 98 30/32. a
drop of about 20/32 point.

Shigeru Matsushita, a senior economist at

Sanwa Bank’s research division, said under!

sentiment for the dollar was poor but the G-7
effectively underpinned it.

Teruhtko Mano, a senior economist at the Bank
of Tokyo, thought the dollar could fall a further 10

yen in’ the medium term, but only gradually be-

cause of the worry about stocks.

Mr. Matsunaga at Yasuda said big investors

“will be looking closely at the Fed’s stance on ibe

money market in the next few days."

He said he felt the Fed would be more concerned
with stocks, and would avoid tightening.

On Thursday, Mr. Matsunaga added, “(be bond
market seemed to realize this when it rebounded in

New York after slocks fell, even though it had
initially fallen on the deficit news."

IRS Official Predicts Rise in Sharing of Tax Data
By Robert C. Siner
IntBuotlonal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— The continuing global-

ization of the world economy wlQ force the

industrial nations to share tax and financial

information toidegree than many of them now
find neither possible nor desirable, according to

the head of die Internal Revenue Sendee’s In-

temafional Division.

Donald R Bcrgbexm, who became head of

the division on April 1, sees economic and
technological farces making this exchange of

information essential not omy for tax purposes

but to monitor and control world trade and
financial dealings. These exchanges wiD also

become easieras the taxsystems ofithe industri-

al nations are forced to become more alike.

For the individual Mr. Bergberm warns,

eventually there will be no place to hide. ‘They

may not pay ns, bat they will pay someone," he

said.

Currently, he said, most of the information

the United States gets through international

exchanges comes from Canada, a result of the

complex and extensive ties between the two
nations’ economies. But, the IRS official said,

this kind of economic interrelationship is grow-

l's industrial nations.

Dr. Bergberm attributed, this growth to: the

loss of U.3. economic preeminence; the in-

creasing economic power of the Pacific rim

nations; the further economic integration of the

European Community, the rise of supranation-

al corporations; moves by various industrial

nations to revise their tax codes; and growing

computerization of national tax systems.

He said that in the past most other nations

considered international taxation an American

problem, as most of the issues involved U.S.

nationals and corporations and UA financial

transactions overseas.

Bat sow the United States is a debtor nation

with a huge trade deficit At the same time the

nations of the Pacific and the EC have gained

economic power. These nations are finding

that with trade, investment loans and public

and private payments flowing in all directions,

they need more information from more conn-

tries to keep trade of the dealings of their

citizens and corporations.

There is also the growth of supranational

corporations, which evolved from large nation-

al companies and now buy, sell and manufac-
ture all ova the world. Typically, a suprana-

tional concern’s officers and directors are from
many countries as are its creditors and share-

As die tax systems of the

industrial nations are

forced to become more
alike, for the indiridnal

eventually there will be

no place to hide.

holders. Industrial nations win find it necessary

to exchange greater and greater amounts of

information just to keep tiick of the activities

of these entities, let alone decide who wiQ tax

what share,

Mr. Bergberm said that he has seen height-

ened interest by other nations in the informa-

tion-sharing provisions of the 34 bilaiaal trea-

ties they have with the Uoited States. In

addition there has been growing receptivity to

cooperation at the multinational level.

Mr. Bergberm said that the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development pro-

toed on the exchange of information, which is

strongly supported by the United States, isjust

one example of this trend. There have also been

informal discussions of increased multinational

information-sharing with Pacific rim nations

and with European nations.

The International Division chief also noted

that “globalization" means that, more than

ever, corporations consider taxation as an im-

portant factor in locating operations— shop-

ping tor the country with me lowest tax rate

and least onerous reporting requirements.

He sees this as inevitably leading to conver-

gence of the world’s tax systems, adding that 1

1

nations have altered their systems along the

lines of the U.S. Tax Reform Act of 1986, with

lower rates and fewer loopholes. The more
similar tax systems are. the easier exchanges of

information become, he said.

The 11 nations are Canada. West Germany,
Japan, Britain. Australia, Denmark, Sweden.

New Zealand, France, the Netherlands and
Indonesia.

Giving added impetus to this convergence is

thecomputerization ofmost tax agencies. Rich-

ard W. Hays, director ofplanning and research

for the International Division, explained that

efficient use of computers dictates certain for-

mats and structures in processing and storage

of information. Use of similar formats w2l
make the information much easier to transfer

from one tax system to another.

Computers will also make the exchange, pro-
cessing, and analysis of these data immeasur-
ably faster. Rather than having to rely on man-
ual translation and transcription of documents
over a matter of weeks or months, computers
win exchange information via magnetic tape or

disk in minutes.

Computers will also make possible almost
instant analysis of the data through use of
profiles and decision-making programs.

As for handling the increased amount of

information, Mr. Hays said that the IRS now
matches more than a billion documents with

taxpayer files, and additional data from foreign

sources will present few, if any, problems.
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ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast— Afri-

ca’s economic performance was

disappointing lak year, with the

gross domestic product expanding

onlyOB potent, compared with 0.5

percent in 1986, according to a re-

port issued here Friday.

Despite depressed commodity

prices, the report by the African

Development Bank and the Eco-

nomic Commission for Africa saw

room for “guarded optimism" in

1988. It predicted an inflation-ad-

justed growth rate of 2.7 percent.

Exports ire expected to increase

by 4.2 percent, agricultural output

by 4.1 percent and manufacturing

by about 43 percent, the report

said. But the projections were

based on the assumption that

weather conditions would return to

normal oil prices would remain

steady and governments would fol-

low through on policy reforms.

The report attributed the slow
growth in 1987 to many factors,

including adverse weather condi-

tions, depressed commodity prices

and thelow level of capital Inflows.

Economists also have noted that

the region’s population is growing

about three times as fast as the

economy is expanding.

The report said that the debt-

servicing burden continued to

weigh heavily on African countries’

efforts to implement plans for eco-

nomic recovery and development.

Foreign exchange receipts were

once again insufficient to meet de-

velopment needs.

The report said that the agricul-

tural sector expanded by only 03
percent in 1987 afta a strong 3.8

percent gain m 1986. It said that

cereal production, for example, fell

by about 8 percent.
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Central Banks
Step in, Curb

Dollar Sell-Off
Cottyiled by Ov StuffFrom Dispatches

NEWYORK —The dollar end-
ed mixed Friday after central

banks quickly arrested a sharp sell-

off that had been prompted by a
disappointing report on U.S. infla-

tion.

Dealers said the U.S. federal

Reserve, the Bank of England and
the West Goman Bundesbank ap-

peared tojoin in the round of inia-

vention, which began seconds afta
the release of a report that U.S.

producer prices rose 0.6 percem in

March. Most economists bad ex-

pected an increase of about02 per-

cent in the data.

The rise in wholesale prices, a

key indicator of inflation, “was a
lot stronger than people had ex-

pected." said Elizabeth Reiners, a
vice president of investment firm

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Dealers said the precisely timed
intervention averted a potentially

sharp sell-off by encouraging the

market's normal unwillingness on
Fridays to take large positions be-

fore the weekend.
“The market clearly wants (he

dollar considerably Iowa, but it

can’t take the currency down any
further because the Federal Re-
serve and foreign central banks
aren’t going lo allow it," said Sam-
uel Lek, a foreign exchange trader

at Bear, Stearns & Co.

"During the last two days of
trading central banks must have

bought up around 52 billion in dol-

lars to break the currency's tum-

ble." Mr. Lek said.

The dollar aided in New York at

123.95 yen, up from 123.55 at

Thursday’s dose, and at 1.6625

Deutsche marts, up slightly from
1.6620. It was unchanged at 5.6375

French francs and 13725 Swiss

francs.

But it slipped against the British

pound, which ended at $1.8895.

against $1.8730.

“The sentiment was there for a

sell-off given the bad trade number
on Thursday" a London dealer

said, referring to the Commerce
Department's report that the U.S.

trade deficit widened to $13.8 bil-

lion in February.

The defidu the worst since Octo-
ber, stunned the market because
dealers bad generally expected a

trade gap in the range of Si 1 billion

to S12 bulioa.

But considering how quickly and
effectively central banks foQed the

market’s attempts to push the dol-

lar down, dealers said, they expect

intervention to contain the dollar

in its recent ranges.

“They’re pulling an iheir tricks

out of the hat — intervention,

checking quotes,jawboning— and
it’s working for the most part," said

a corporate foreign exchange deal-

er in Boston. “No one wants to take

on the central banks bead to head."

On Thursday, finance ministers

from the Group of Seven major
industrialized nations—Japan, the

United States. West Germany,
Great Britain, France, Italy and
Canada — conferred in Washing-

See DOLLAR, Page 13

Daimler Seeks to Take
Full Control ofAEG

Reuters

BONN — Daimler-Benz AG,
the maker of Mercedes-Benz cars,

said on Friday that it aimed to take

full control of the electronics com-
pany AEG AG, in which it bought

56 percent two years ago as part of

its diversification strategy.

Daimler made a cash offer erf200

Deutsche marks (5120.20) per

share for the remaining shares of

AEG. Alternatively, it said it would
offerAEG shareholders one Daim-
ler share for every fiveAEG shares.

AEG's shares dosed at 236.80

DM and Daimler at 628 DM on
Friday in Frankfurt.

A Daimler spokesman said that

securing full control ofAEG would
help the two companies build an
their existing relationship.

The groups work together in car

electronics, the aerospace sector

and in energy research, he said.

Daimler’s moves to diversify

have also included taking a major-

ity of the aerospace group Domier
GmbH and full ownership of the

engines group Motoren ft Tur-
binen Union GmbH.

Daimler bought AEG from a

consortium of banks that had earli-

er rescued it from bankruptcy.

AEG is recovering from a diffi-

cultperiod but failed to reporta net

it for 1987 because its earnings

operations were allocated to

make provisions for rids.

These operating earnings were,

however, roughly unchanged, at

130 million DM.
Share market analysts said the

200 DM pa share cash offer for

AEG shares was fair, although be-

low the current market price.

Joseph Rooney, European ana-

lyst at the London brokerageJames
Capel ft Co., said the market price

was speculatively high and din not
reflect the company’s real value.

There have been rumors in the

market for some time that Daimler
was about to make a bid for the rest

of AEG. Twice in the past three

weeks, Daimler responded to the

rumors with noncommittal state-

ments.

fTALFORTUNE INTERNATIONAL FUND
S.I.CA.V.

2, boulevard Royd, LUXEMBOURG
RX. Luxembourg B-8735

Messieurs ks actionuairra soot pri£s d’asmster i

L'AHembl^f G&n&rale Extrsordinsire

qui se tiendia k 26 anil 1988 i 16 heures en 1’hStel de la Banmie
Internationalei Luxembourg, 2, boulevard Royal Luxembourg tree l'orore

du jour eoivaat

:

— Suppression de 1'alinia 2 do Part. 5 dew stunts.

La d£c»oo nor la modification des statu® pooira etre pise A la condition

quela moitiS du capital social sob presente oa reprfeenlie 3 l'assemhife a
qu'au moire fee deux ties des voix des actionnaires presents ou reprfesemfe

soient j&ura.

Tout actionnaire dfoiram 6tre pifaeul do represents & I’assemblee gfofrrale,

dem en ariser la soci&lfe et dfeposer ses actions au moire cinq joare francs

avast TasscmblSe aux giricbete da banquet suivantes :

—Bnupelnteiutitualei
— Banca San Paolo di Brescia, Como

deDa Liberia 13, Brescia (Italy)

—Banca Toscana, Via del Cocao, 6, Fbenae (Italy)

— Banca di Valle Camonlcm, Breno, Brescia (Italy)

— Cre«fito Artigiano, Plana San Fedde, 4, Milano (Italy)

Le Cornel) d’Administration

ITALFORTUNE INTERNATIONAL FUND
S.I.C.A.V.

2, boulevard Rovd7 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg B-8735

Messieurs la acthonairt» sonl pries d’assistrr a

L’AseembKc G£n£ralc Ordinaire

qui se tiendra le 26 anil 1988 3 15 h 30 en ITriUei de la Banmie

uUenotkMfllc a Doembouig, 2, boulevard Royal Luxembourg arec 1'orare

du jour suivant

:

1. Rapports da caused d’adminmtration et do commiiwiriro.

2. Approbation de Tfetat des aetils nets et de Tdtal des operations

an 31 d&cembre 1987 1 affectation des rtsullals.

3. D&charge a donner au consol (Tadauiustratioa et an coomus-

aaire.

4.DtaMoe d*m adminxttralenr.

5. Nominations statntiures.

6- Divers.

Les derisions but les points i i’ordre du jour ne requHrent aucun quotum et

pounoBt ear poses j la simple majority des voix des actiwmaires prfsenls

ou lepi&calts.

Tom actioanaire d&irant etre pefaent ou remfeeate i I’asscmblce genErale,

dem en ariser la soci&e et deposer ses actions au motns cinq jonra francs

avant I'asscmWee aux guicheo des banques suivantes ;

Basque Internationale A Laxenxbours, Luxembourg

—Banco Ban Paolo di Brescia, Coho Martini

della Liberia 13, Brescia (Italy)

— Banca Toscana, Via del Gorso, 6, Fipmbc (Italy)

—Banca £ Valle Camonica, Breno, Breads (Italy)

— Credits Artigiano, Kama San Fedde, 4, Milano (Italy)

Le Conseil d*Admintebation
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Friday!
12M0M1I
Hijfi Low Sta*

5*Sl Ctose
lBUHWLow Quri.Cmge

tt MonthHM Lav Stack
SIl CteS*
HUh Hlah Law Quot.OrtK

NISE
4% RftlGrp A U < W lh W Mk- Vk
4to ROBOVS 96 60 23 78 6* » 6 — %
36% ROPNY IJO ZB 47 64 43* 42% ««— lb
38 ftevMIS JO W 11 *W ffll «» Ok
a* Rhodes jo tJ u liM 2i% im 2m
28% RiteA id 94 1.4 17 557 39 38% 38%- %
a* Rhodes JO 1.9

28% RifcAid J4 1-4

(A RvrOak
lift Rotrtsn
12* vIRabUts
14% RochG 100 tj
37 RoCtlTl 173 44
5* Rcfcwv .32 17

1B3 ft ft ft
04 15% 15 15V.— 16
388 2514 24* 24%— ft
189 16% 15* 1614 + 14
R 45% 4S ASi- 14m tvs s* + vt

Tables Include the nationwide prices

up to the dosing on Wall Street
and do not reflect kite trades elsewhere.

14*4 RckCtr 104 94 is 434 1* 1W 1«- lb
1414 Rodnrf 71 W 8 5308 IB* 18 18H + %
380 Rklnlpf X75 10 2 361 361 361 —73

4)k RodRen .lto 23 23 12 6 5* 6
24 HoHaas 92 2» 11 2144 32% 32% 32%—

I

17% Rohr 17 273 23% 22% 23%— %
lit] RolInEs US J 34 1651 22% 21% 22% + %
1214 Rollins JO 3.1 17 98 16% 16 16%— %
12% Roper M i.l 26 19 gi fflu + ft
19% ROWS 19 1371 32% 32 32%— %
% Rothch 1212 !U 1 1%
3% ROWS] 5506 8 7% 7%— %
94% ROVTD *•>» SL2 11 5826 122 120% 122 +1%
5 Roylrrt .10e .9 27 656 10% 9% 10% + 14
5% Royer 02e 6J 122 8% 8% B%
19 Rubmd Jo u 19 1186 2% 22% 23% + %
17% RussBr 40 13 10 124 23% 23% 23%— %

>2 Month
High Law Stack

5b. Close
WtbHWiLnw QuaLChge

(Continued)

25% 9% Pavcsh .16 3 20 5461 IB 16% 17%— %
30% 18% Pencils 45 3 49 902 23% 22% 23% + %
66 35V. Penney 540 4L2 12 6943 47% 46% 47% + Vi
37% 28% PaPL 2J6 &1 10 1374 34% 34 34%— %
57* 43 PaPL of X40 9.1 30(lr 48% 48% 48*—1%

12% Rohr
im RoimEs jb
1214 Rollins JO
12V. Roper JO
19% ROWS
% Rothch
3% Rowan
94% RovtD 692a
5 Royint .lOe
5% Royer S2b
19 Rufcmd 9*
17% RussBr AO

RusTB S JO 4.1 12

57% 43 PaPL of 4X0 9.1
52% 43Vk PoPLpf 4.50 9J
94 78 PaPL pr 8JO 9.9
92 74 PaPL pr 840 90

ISO. 46% 45% 46%
390x84% 83 84% + %
30X82 82 82

240 U 14 947 55% 55
39% 20% Penwpr 1.60 54 11 3214 32% 32* — %
88 38% Pemzol 220 29 109 2547 76 74 75 —14
22% 1414 PeopEn 1J2 8J 10 811 17% 17W 17%
18% 9% PttMSVS .10 J 20 1050 12% 12 12%

10% Russell JO lJ
20 Rvder -56 19
17% Rykoff it 28
11 Rvtand 50 3l2
7% Rvmer
B Rymorpfl.17 110

4.1 12 59 IS 14% 14%—%U 13 376 15% 15 15%
19 13 1551 29% 28% 29 — %
28 14 533 24% 24% 24%— %
12 6 1475 16 15 1S%— Vi

12 22 10% 10% 10%— *
10 8 9 9 9

u% 9% Peesvs .ip
42V6 25% PepsiCo J9 19 16 6076 35% 34% 35% + %
12 7% PerttF
41% 18% PeritEf
8% 5% Prmlan

1.20O122 13
JO 23

36 9% 9% 9% + %
952 26% 25% 26% + %

10% 6% PrLPar 1.15 14A
13% 514 PeryDr
40 14% Petrie JO 1.1

21 15* PetPar 208 109
33% 20% PeiRs 298*117
18 15 PetRSDl 1-57 9A
2% % Ptrlrtv 92el6Jl
76% 40 Pfizer 200 14
56 23% PhelpD JO 1.5

74 37 PhtoD pr 100 S3

600109 12 534 6% 5% S%—

%

204 8% 8
210 9'4 8%

2980117 87 2S% 25% 25%
1.57 90 16 16* 16% 16* + *4

92el69 5 1% 1% 1*
200 34 14 8294 58% 56* SB* +1*
40 1.5 9 4335 41% 39% 40%— %
100 50 106 57 56% 56% —1%

23% 16% PhllaEI 220 124 810125 17* 17 17% + %
45% 34 PtlE PfA 180 107 1402 36% 35% 35%
87 69 PhE PIG 875 NL7 4002 81% 80% 81%
103% 85 PhE PtS 9J0 114 3002 86 85% 86 + %
13% 11 PhE pfR 1.41 120 182 11* 11* 11*
12% 9% PhEpfP 193 124 104 II 10* ID*— 14
79 65* PHE OfH 785 107 400z 72% 72 72
1214 9* PhE pfO 198 119 83 10% 10% 10*— %
117 106% PhE 016*595 110 100x110% 109 110% + %
101% 86 PhE OIL 982 109 20z 93 93 93 + *
93% 79 PhE pfK 900 109 300z 87 87 87 + %
79* 64 PhE pfj 790 11.1 7S0X 71* 70 70 — %
77 60 PhE pll 775 11.0 502 70% 70% 70% + %
16* 12% PhlfSub 74 41 14 32 15% 15* 15% + %
124% 77% PhllMr 160 4.1 11 11198 87% 8614 87%— 14
23% 12% Phltptn 94 22 13 710 20*. 19 20 + %
27% 12% PhllGI 191 e 67 7 299 15* 1A IS* + U
18* 10 PhllPet 90 3429412293 17% 16% 17% + %
24* 22% PhlPl pf 1.75e 79 163 24 24 24
26% 7% PhtVHs 98 25 6 77 1114 11 11%—*
7* 2% Ptllcorv 79 514 5% 5%— %

13% 7% SL Ind -lib 21 13
47* 20% SPSTec 190 39 15
31% 13 SSMC 17
34% 16% Saatchi 9Be 49 10
23* 9% Sabine 94 2
14 10 SabnR IJ4el29 8
19% 9 SFsnJSc 6
3«% 24 SottKIn 90 19 28
9 5* SahCas n 47. U
24% 17% StJoLP S 1J0 69 10
13* S* Satan! 10

89% 61 SaflleM 94 7 18
38* 16% Sahma J4 39 25
35 28* SDIeGs 260 89 10
9* 7 SJutnB AOe 59 19

14 8% SJifoiR
33* 23% SAnhRt 294 7.1
22V. 14% SFcEP 288 164

,18b 21 13 11 8% 8* 8*— %
190 39 15 31 34 33* 33*—*

1? 430 29 27* 28* + *
JBe 49 10 826 22* 21* 22 +%
.04 9 297 23% 23% 23*— %
1940129 8 71 13% 12% 12%— Vi

6 3B 15* 14* 14*— *
90 19 28 610 29% 28* 29* + %
47a 54 103 8% 8% 8% + *
JO 69 10 39 23% 22* 2314 + *

10 539 12% 12* 12%
94 7 18 1343 79* 78% 79 — %
J4 39 25 7594 21* 21 21* — *
L60 89 10 1184 31% 31% 31%— %
J0e SJ 19 138 7% 7* 7*— *

72 13% 13% 13% + *
44 7.1 54 28* 28% 28*
198 164 73 17* 17 17%—%

1JM 39 13 1657 59*
1.16 39 12 2440 34%
190 66 13 5884 23%

17 162 7%
IM IA a 1026 23%
490 99 90x46

liSi Futures

Season Season
High Low Open Htoti Low Ctose Out-

Season Season
Ktgh Low Open HW' Uw» Cto*#

142*100 II 114 15%
290 XI 13 3247 65%

260 1051 13%
i 90 23 4 27 IS*
32 29 10 8785 3Mk

Season Season
High Law Oaen Hlah Loui Ctose da.

3-75 6,1 1120 62%
90 2%

94 1.9 16 114 13
40 19 12 17 47
96 9188 908 34%
292 1TJ 3 148 20M

*i
u *£

.96 44 9 149 21*
95* 49 116 9

36 4*
108 1*

.12 J 6 3635 33*
701 2%

96 2J 24 2677 19%
40 19 19 »3 32%
19 U 10 4333 51*

190 39 9 62S8 40
192 69 1273 28%
190 49 10 34%
94 4.7 14 79 18

206 8
90 1.1 23 5 19

Si iS fi« 10
lg ”6%

190 29 25 9060 36*
92 25 1810069 29%
1UO 119 7 92 9
198 39 9 805 37*
32 KL5 80 9

292 79 12 1486 30
19*54 10 186 19*
241 99 2 27*

uaiuiutrs
Jrtfc”* I Via The Associated Press
22*— * 1— —
46 +1%
WVfc-* ApillS

223% SonrfWT Season
79 +1% Hlah Low Ooen Htah Low Ctose Cha.
15%
65%—% ^ •

| Grains J
61*— % WMUTCC8T)
l5S-% ^gbumwmwn-dotantgrtaM

il2^ 3.^^
55“ isl 299 Dec 392% 142% 138* 139% —JP
IS + ? 394 395 Mar 397 397 144 394% —-£%»*— * 399 395% MOV 344 344 392 342 —93%

” Est Sates Prey. totM 6921

S a. P«y.Day open Int. 44J06 off50»

Groins

HOGS ICMEJ

iBnrfe hi si 3
si 11 § i & ! m it

I I s .1 f a s -
w safes Prev.Sates fcW
Prev, Day open ini. 27.118 off1.309

PORK BELLIES (CME1

“erarv n
50L10 Alia

w'immhlVBSUSOL
90-23 Jg £5 S3 ^21 8* _ e-w
8HP It? SS S« B8M

ss is ^
SI* S£ Si SS
if- _sS.

864 =-15

15 >5-16 e-M
28 36-28 —

M

4 866 —

M

W 33-19 —

U

. n-i —

u

- n-u —

w

46 —1*
33*— *
19%— Vb
14% + %
28*— *
21 — %
8*
4%— %
1* + %

33 —1

5290 5190 5142 —JB
4095 5945 6115 +93
5795 59.10 3990 +90

1732
52

Open irtSwM

fl^lrctei«%8.32nd5Bn*PC|
85-U

£3 JK 844 i-u g»

'K GS ttiS »-.«#

EURODOLLARSUMM3

18*— *
31*— U
51* + %
4*— %
39%— to
28%— to
34*— to
17*— to
7*— u
If — to
31%
30%

—

to
11 + to

296% 190 Jul 212 212% 299* 210% —91%
29316 190* Sep 117* 217* 214% 215% -92
128 195* Dee 225* 225% 221* 222* —92%
295* 1J3% Mar 233 233*. 229* 231 —JO*
240% 207% Mar 294* 22» 294* 295* —91*
293 233 Jul 237% 238 297% 238 —91%
Est. Sates Prey-Soles 51921
Prev.DOTopen I nt.16X56? off 1932

COFFEE CfHYCSCRl

May 13535 13690 12S9Q 1M90
lSS 109JD JUl lg.10 1M.10 Jg-g14735 11191 Sep 13935 13990 13*20
15095 11490 Dee 14200 K290 141^ 141J0

15090 13190 Mar 14390 14390 14390 1«94
15035 13933 ' MOV 144* 144* 144* M4»
W34C 14035 Jul
14390 14390 Sep
Est. Sales Prew. Sales

EUBOWUMSJWJtt
Slmllltoi+PtsaflMprf. n58 *298 9396 9299 —.15
9140 S-2 JS SS m%. 92M 9297. -iJt

I iillglii
14590 —95
146* +1*

38*— %
29% + *
36%— %•*— %
29* + %
19%— %
27*

SOYBEARS (CBT)
59* bu minimum- dollar* aer bustwl

. _ ,,
693 436 MOV 635% 637% 6* 6JZ%
653 498% JU1 694% 697 697 631 -J6
496% 112 Aup 689% 6J0% 630% 6JM -vlW
698 593 5«P 671 691 6J3 674% -04
796 499* New 6M 699 691 694% —05
7.13% 593 Jan 794% 794% 69Mb 692% —.14%
723 539 MOT 7.12% 7.13 698% 790% —.13

726 648% May 795 796 7* 796 —23
EsL Sates Prvw.Sates 58968
Prw.Day Open inL140209 up 1904

Est. Sales . Prew. Sales 6213
Pm. Dav open lot 21381 off 1992

SUGARWORLD II {HYCSCE1
1729* Ibs^-cents per lb.
10JO 660 May BJS 8J9
10-35 679 Jul 830 832
HL35 790 Od 830 834
990 733 Jan
1092 7J6 Mar 834 877
1020 797 May 891 891
998 610 Jul 6* 895

Est. Sales T29Z7 Prev. Safes 34.941

Prey.DayOpen InLIS&nS off225

COCOA (MYCSCE)

660 +&
891 —94
687 —97
6*5 —97
668 —\12
832 —.13
677 —-10

ffl fe “ lil II rl H is

i IlisEE^
JL.

™ -a
pS%DwOP«ilnlJ76074 WP.64**

BRITISH POUKD <IMMJ

jjsg as jgii

prev.Day Open Hit. 4&OS7 upl3*

34* 15* SFeSPs .10 J » 31« IS* IS + 5*
47* 26% SaroLae 130 33 15 2061 38% 37% 37%—%'
14* 10% SovE pf 138 103 11 12% 12 12
2 Savin 1164 —
5% % Savin pf 39 A A 4%
34% 26% SCANA 290 79 10 215 30* 30 30%— *
9% 5% Scfttr 31e 45 169 7 A A— %
57* 31* SchrPI 8 130 29 18 »58 50* 4»% 49%— %
51 26 schlmb 130 39 20 13£B 35% 34% 35% + %
17 5* Schwtan 8 279 7% 7 746
20* 8% ScJAtl .12 9 12 5T7 1A IA Mft- M
43% 27% ScottPs 12 1780 37% 36% 34*— %
15% 10 Scotty* 92 39 18 m 14% U% 14%
13 5* ScdMAn 970 .7 _ 770 10* 10% 10%

A A Phlcorp
26* 17% PledNG 198 79 39 21% 21* 21*—%
1A 4* Pier 1A 5* PlIflRg
13% 3% PlhjPr

98 .9 12 536 S* 8% A + %
32u 13 365 A 7% 7* + %
96 1J 10 81 A 4% A + %

30% 12 Seocnt 3Se 1.1 10 855 22% 22% 22%— *
14* 10% SeaCtof 196 11.1 7 13% 13% 13%
17% 14 SeoCpfB 2.10 129 6 1A 16% IA—

%

17% 13* SeaCpICZID 129 12 1A 16% 1A + %
SB 37% SeaC pfD4.1? 69 86 47 46% 47 + *
82* 49 Seaorm 1.10 11 10 1534 52* 52% 52%
24% 12% Seooul 18 48 14% 14% 14%— %
50* 28% SealAir 96 1J 17 431 4A 43 43*— %
39H 21* SealPw 130 39 16 465 33% 33* 33* + *
59% 29* Sears 290 53 8 13138 35% 33* 3A + %
43% 20% SeePac 190 19 038 2953 »% 30 30*- %
88* 40* SeaudA ,15> J 15 91 67 65* 67 +1%
?1% 43* SeauaB .12e 2 15 21 69 68% 68%—1
30* 18 SvcoCp 90 19 14 1528 22 21* 21* + *
18* 2 V, Svc Res 97 A Mi A—

%

31% 20% Svcmsl n 191* i4 14 244 26* 25* 26%
»* 12* stioklee JO 4-1 II 23 20% 19* IWi— *
28% 1» Shaw In 96 13 12 .80 20 19% J?*— *

PllSbrv 1.12 2.9 48 10517 39* 37% 38V.—1*
24% 12% Seooul
50* 28% SeaLAir

32* 26* P(nWV3l 290 lai
54* 22* PlanrEI 34r 9

929 27* 27% Z7% + *
55 54 53% 54 + %

50* 29* PltnvBw .92 2.1 17 3024 44* 43% 43*— 4k
18% 8% PHtstn
21* 10* Picrt) an 30
33* 16* PlainsP ,10e 9 34
25* 11% Plontm .16 3 11
Mft 10 Plavbov 16
40 23% Plesev 1.18a 4.1 13
? 2% PapaPd IB

2531 IA 12* 13* + %
3513 13% 12* 13
87 26% 25* 25*— *
08 1IM 17* 17*— *
12 1A 14* 14*— %
14 28% 28* 28% + *
91 A 4* A

41* 14% PofardS JO 29 1412410 31 29* 30*—% *<)£ jN-*1"
-J*

- f

1

48* 22
1A A

I 13* 4%
28 22*
25% 15*
26* 16
4 1*
43 27%A A
37* IB*
3* 2
25% 14%
21% 6*
22% 11%A 3

: IA 11%
t 6* A

97 73
27* 14
56% 20
13* 6

101 74
164 95

94 29 11 1448 29* 29% 29% + *
55 311 9 A A— *
29 1512 7 A 7

394 149 19 24* 24% 2A
2M 106 102 19* 19% 19ft- %
ZJD T29 13 220 19% 19* 19%

15 19 2% Z% 2%
US ZB 15 136 41* 40* 41% + *

361 5% 5* 5% + %
96 19 510 26% 26* 26%— %

1625061 3% 3* 3%
f 1J0 59 1276 24* 23* 24* + *
90 Z1 27 1617 1* 17 19% +1*
90 27 16 27 14* 14* 1A— %

195 B* 1% 8%
190a 9.1 36 13* 13% 13*

797 A 5% A— *
7
J0e 3J 15 18? 24* 22% 24% +*%
•'* J72 & %

26 23 97 96* 96* + *
192 24 14 28 150% 148% 150 +1

|

19120 1*6.10 —ISO
19X20 19790 —390
19790 198.10 —140
19890 19850 -170
T99J0 19990 —150
20230 20110 —4.10me 20390 —490
20690 20X70 —130
20790 20870 —100

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60900 lbs- dollars per 100*9.
ZL70 1690 MOV 21.92 2L9S 21^ 2191 —96
2190 1645 Jul 2128 2232 2L70 2191 —92
2190 1671 AUO 2295 2295 2190 2195 -30
T3J7 1695 Sep 2295 2240 2291 2293 —94
2345 T775 Od 2275 2275 2Z15 2.15 —90
2175 18J0 Dec 2292 ZL00 2290 2290 —92
2190 2075 Jan 2295 2295 2295 295 -97
2390 2095 Mar 2295 2295 2290 290 —97
2390 2100 May 242 —95
2390 2396 Jul 2295 2295 2295 2292 —95

EsL Sates Pnv.5atos 23901
Prey.Dav Open Int. 85.183 offUS

?l% 42* seauaB
30* 18 5vceCp
IA 2* SvcRes

28% 12* Show In

27* TV, PopTals 90 25 8 446 21* 20* 20*—

I

14ft 4% PortOC 84 5%. 5% 5% *
27* 20* PartGC 1.96 9.1 9 581 21* 21% 21*— %
29 25 PorG Of 240 94 27 27% 27% 27% — %
39* 21 Pofltch 97 10 10 546 30* 30 30*— %
80% 48 Patti pf 175 59 153 63* 63 63%—*

23* 11% Shelby
98% 67 ShettT
37% 20% Shrwln
16* A Shwtrts

75a 4.1 466 lift 17ft 18* + *
34 17 15 80 14% 13* 14% + %
4450 59 IS 2099 80% 79* 80% +1%
44 29 12 1132 27% 2A 2A— *

16* 6% ShwWs 2813 471 8% 8% A + %
26 18 SlerPoc 1.76 89 II HO 21* Zl* 21%
18* 5 SanlAcf 931 49 5* 5% 5%
33* 21* Slone I 133 44 26 627 2? 2B* 29
5? 28% Singer 26 99 49* 49% 49*
42* 21* stngrpf 150 117 73 25% 25% 25%— %
21* 15% Sizeter 196 89 16 11 IS* 18% 18%— *

PfllmE 198 63 10 552 21* 21* 21* + *
49* 39 PplElpf 137 ai 17 41* 41% 41%—I*
33% 18% Premrk 32 19 IS 1026 31% 30* 31*— %
32% 21 prenrrs 90 19 20 78 28* 27*28 -*
27% 17 Prlmrk 138 69 1009 21* 21% 21%— %
31 12% PrimeC 13 2106 17% IA 1A
50 21 PrlmeM 98b J 20 1607 36* 35 36to— *
20* 12* PrMLId 200011.1 19 28 18 17* 18
49* 21* Prlmca i 140 65 7 5349 25* 24* 2A—1%
116% 105 Prime pf!375 1Z9 2 107 107 107 — *

lift 11% Skyline
B% 14 Slattery
10* 4% Smithin

98 39 13 350 14* 13* 13*— *
_ 4 20% 20% 20%— *

IA 4% Smittiln 7 1721 9* 9 A— %
72* 39* SmkBs 194 39 12 2245 54*53*54% + %
60 39 Smuchr 72 19 17 49 49% 49 49

I

46 to 24* SnanOn .76 29 18 1075 38% 37* 38 — *
PrndC 290 39 28 67U 79

10* 6\h Snyder 170 137 35 171 8% 8* 8*
19* 12* PrdRs .40 24 18

IM 25% ProaCn 90 19 8
10% 6 Promen 968 69
57 33 Proler 190 27
1* * PniRtc 4
7 5 PniRi J5e102
10* 9* PruStrn 99e 3
22* 17* PSvCol ZOO 94 8
24% 19* PSCol pf Z10 93
17% 11* PS Ind 6
15 10% PSInpfBlJM 89
14* 10* PSInpfC >98 89
96* 83 PSInpfF 652 10.1

7% 7* vIPSNH
19% 4 vPSNHpf
20* 3* v|PNHptB
at 5% vlPNHpfC
33* 4 vlPNH ptD
23* 3% VlPNH pfE
22% 3* vlPNH pfG
35 16 PSvNM Z92 17J 835 16 PSvNM Z92 174
27* 20 PSEGs 290 87
52 40 PSEGpf 498 97
82* 49 PSEGpf 5JB 9.9

64 50% PSEGPf STB 99
95 71 PSEGpf 790 99
91 77* PSEGpf BJM 10.1

88% 65* PSEGPf 790 99
3* 1* Pubtldc
28% 17* Pueblo SI 9 21 203 25
38% 16% PR Cam JOu 19 6 50 35

26 18 37 15* 15% 15%— *
19 B 330 26* 25% 26*— *
69 12 I* 8* 8*
17 M 53* 52% 52to— *

4 155 1* 1* 1*
102 133 A A A— *
3 1307 10 9* 10
94 8 29B 20% 20* 20%
97 21 22% 22% 22*

6 1746 13% 12% 13% + %
89 100x 12* 12* 12*
SJ 1002 12* 12* 12* + *
10.1 2900QZ 84* BA BA—1%

436 3% 3* A
20Qz 5% 5% 5%— *

B S% 5* 5*
3 9 9 9 + *

5 7 7* 7
4 6* 6 6* + %

179 8 803 1A 16 1A + %
85 9 9083 22* 22% ZZto— *
97 4002 42 42 42 — *
97 350X 51% 51% 51%—*
99 40z 55% 55% 55% +1%
94 2001 BA 80* 80* + *
0.1 200Z 80 80 80
94 lOOr 77 77 77

64 1 1* 1*— %
9 21 203 25 24* 2S — %
19 6 5035 33* 34% + %

22 13* Snydrpt 109 112
11* 4* Soil(run
37* 21* Sonot 100 7.1 11

45 18* SonyCp 798 J
30to 12* SooUn
42* 30 Source 390 94
26% 23 SrcCppf 290 99
22% 16 SJerlns TJo 79 11

51 28%'SouOwn 190 19 6

14 17% 17% 17%— %
173 6* A 4 — %

100 7.1 11 441 28* 27* 28*— *
1955 45 44% 44* + *
59 19* im int- *
55 37 36* 36%— %
5 25* 25* 2S% + %
33 17* 17* 17ft— %

151 41 40% 40*— %

40 2A
8 7*
48* 42%
25* 12*
9 4

20
44* 2A
49% 31*
39* 17%
71 38%
87% 48*
27 19%
1A %
37* 19*
2S* 22*
48% 2a
38* 1?
26% A
16* 10
28* 78%
41* 2A
60% 37%
20% 15%
II* 4%
22% 12*
38 21
15 9%A *
IK 4 vfWCNApf
1A 13* WIGsPf 190 114
24% A WsfnSL 34 XI

5% I* WUntan
23% 18% WUnpfBSJO 159
75 40 WstgE 1-72 33

7160 1508 MOV 1530 1532 1502 15K
2200 1534 Jul 1565 1568 539 ISO
2223 1555 Sep 1592 1593 13g -1570

2197 7587 Dec 1630 16M 1609 1610

2088 1625 Mar 1658 1658 1645 160
2088 1452 May 16g
1895 16K JUl IMS
1752 1709 Sep 1725 1725 1725 1725

Est. Sales 7935 Prnv.Salee 7J63
Prew.Dav OpailnL 38976 UP481

ORANGE JUICE (NYCC>
1&H0Q Uj«- cents per lb.

17X70 11990 May 16995 170.10 16990 1»90
17125 12490 Jul 16690 16650 16690 16620
17790 12S5B Sep 16395 16390 I6X2D 1XL60
T7275 13290 Nov 15828 15130 157-* ’S'S
17125 13Z09 Jan 154JOO 15495 15390 |5X£B
16400 U99Q Mar 154M“ ,4,J" W SR

Sep 15405
Est. Sales 1900 Piwy.Sate _847
Prev.Day Open Int 15916 offSt

CANADIAN DOLLAR IU8M
S per dtr-lpototeauato SLOOOf
9082 2325 Jun 90M 9102

3307 Sea 9063 -0070

3390 Dec -rag J030
3570 Mar 9000 9000

2955 -7670 Jun
Est.Saies 15J6 Prwr.Sales
Prev.DavOpen Int. 22999 up

FRENCH FRANCCIMM)
*perfranc- 1 pototeawaIs3000001
.18470 -16260 JUn
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 28
Prev.Day Open inf. 1*2

GERMAN MARK(IMM)m -'’r"£^9410 9717 Dec :
917a 1 J101

Ed'sales 1X686
Prev.Day Open int. 37J57 off 844

S H

13 12 m ^k
1
6%
— ** Prey.Day Open Hit. 85.'lS3offU2S

73 tl 31 45* 4A 4A— %
33 13 38 19* lift 1? —1
19 5352 7% A 7 +*
J 25 8663 28* 27* 28* + * | I luorinAV
19 77 766 33* 32* 33% I

LiVeSTOCK
19 15 25 40% 40% 40%
13 17 3717 32% 32 31% + *
69 4U 60% 59* 60 — % CATTLE (CME)
10 17 3044 72* 70* 70*—1* 40JM lbs.- centsper lb.
11 10 115 23% 23% 23* 5S73 5730 Apr 7330 7X20 7290 7197 +.15
19 7 95 17% 12ft 12* 7290 6090 Jun 6990 7035 6X60 70.12 +97
49 135 27* 27% 77%— * 6890 59.17 Aug 6690 6792 6S15 6697 +.15
99 11 122 26 25* 26 +* 6790 5395 Oct 6590 6630 6495 66.10 +93
1.1 2215667 32% 31% 32 — * 4X25 6035 Dec 6690 6790 6690 6732 +32
19 13 80 27* 27 27 6ft Til 65.10 Feb 6697 6695 66.10 6692 +32

1055 10% 9% 10* + % 6990 6730 APT 6832 6835 6790 4835 —.10

Metals

COPPER (C0ME3O
25JNQ tbs.- cents per lb.

JAPANESE YEN tIMMI '

-26

as -a

1.0 7 95 im 12ft 12*
49 135 27* 27* 27%— *
99 11 122 26 25* 26 +*
1.1 22 15667 32% 31% S - *
19 13 80 27* 27 27

1055 10% ?% 10% + %
lU 6 323 10% 10 10*

xo 10 13

199 114 6
1100 69 21
00 14 IS
ZOO 19 98
200 124 14
44 49 141
98 Zl 16
190 19 12
40 14

Est.Saies 3X060 Prev.Sales :

1 10900 4030 May 9730 - 98.10 MJ5
'

imm 6230 JuT 9290 9790 9190
9730 6X85 Sep 8800 8850 8800
9X50 6430 8490 8490 8X00
8590 6630 Jm

+„ 9300 6690 Mor
+47 6900 73.15 MOV
lie 0900 7330 Jul

1-S 8200 rue S«P

+42 8230 8090 Dec

-?o

Tills

3434 7M +>
3530 35® +7
jS 7649 »

26% 2A— * Prw.DayOpen InLTO1985 off

^00 129 14 77 1SJ 1A 15% FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
94 49141 4079 A 5* A— * 440QDtbi,-cents per lb.
38 11 16 93 13% 13* 13*— % 8290 87.20 Apt

11 14% 14% 14%— M
1271 * * *- K

2 A A A— *
25 14* 14% 14%—*

3 275 6% A A
352 A A A— %
56 19* lift 19

10 4786 52% 51* 52%

8200 67.20 Apr 7990 7940
8002 6790 May 7600 7605
7955 6890 Aug 7590 7580
79.10 69X0 Stp 7500 7595
7170 69.70 Oct 7445 7500
7900 70l25 Nov 7500 7595
7990 75X0 Jan 7570 7510

Prev.Dayopen Int 33979 up222 -

ALUMINUMtCOMEXI
40000 lbs.- cents per lb.

113 DO 8706 Apr 11X00 —190

12200 7100 May 11100 11100 10800 10800 —90
Jun 10X15 —1.15

11800 6700 Jul —!«
10000 7990 Sm> 9i» —LOO
9000 7335 Dec KL® —TJO
8490 8490 Jan

jndBrtriah

Est. Sales 3025 Prev.Sotos 2933
Prev.Dav Open Int. I7J82 up 146

29% 17* SaestBk 100 X3 21 140 23% 23* 2A— *
38* 27* SCO I Ed Z38 79 9 3766 30* 30* 30% + %
2A 17ft SOlittiCO 2.14 99 12 4511 22% 22* 22*— %

37% 23 WstVCS 90 29 11 1616 2J% 28 28*—%
57% 29* Weverti 19B 49 12 4756 38* 37* 37*— *
SO 32% Waver Pr292 6.9 19 38 37% 37*—*
11* 5% vlWhPlt 2 4961 1A 11* 15ft +4*
34 16 VtWPItpffl 62QX 38 35 37* +3*
32% 12% VlWhPtt pf 7002 34 31 N +1%
40 20* Whrtpf 1.10 43 11 622 25* 25 2A
25* 10* Wttllahi 52 12* 11* 12 + *
39* 22% WMttpfc 190 X3 7 S23 3T 30* 30*
21% 7* Wlcfcesn 4 1719 10ft A 10H-ft
10* 2% Wick wt 51 4% 4 A + %
31* 17* Wick pfA 290 119 8 22% 21* 22% + *A A Wilfred .12 29231 28 4* A 4*— *
26% 10 WlllcGB .15 3 16 362 20% 20* 20*—*
37* 19* William 190 49 11 1400 29% 29% 2A

6390
6300
8290
8?sn
8290

Est.Saies

8390 May
8300 Jul
5290 Sep
8290 Dec
8290 Jan

18 Prev.Sam

9290 —LOO
8290 —100
8290 —100
8290 —100
8200 —100
8190 —100
8100 —100
8100 —100
8100 —100

18990 19U0 -JO
19X70 79500 +90mm 18990 :+j#
18290 18X30 +90
nun 18190. +90
17800 17890 +90
17790 17800 +190

Prev.Dav Open Hit.

28% 23* SoInGss 34 26* 26% 26*— %
57* 43 5NET1 100 XI 11 206 4?% 48* 48*—*
367k 28 Softy pf 26089 629% 2?* 29% + *
14 7% SoUnCo « 78 388 10ft 10 1CP4 + H
10* 2% Soumrk 2 3210 2% A A—

%

42% 9* Sank, pf 523*445 29 12 11% 11*

3
* 5% Sank of 201 339 151 7 A A
* 11* SwALrl .13 0 27 590 17 16* 16*

26* IA SwlGas 194 69 10 176 20% 20 20% + %
45% 28* Swflell S 798 70 10 4305 35% 35% 35*— *
26* 15% SwEnr 96 29 16 40 19% 18* 19
29 22% SwfPS 112 89 10 407 2A 24% 2A + *
19* v Spartan 92 X5 la 147 11* 11% 11%
23* 10* SpcEqn 16 387 23* 21% 23% + %
20 7% Spraoen 62 403 11* 10% 11%—*
38* 2D* 5prlngs 04 23 12 121 37 36 36%— *

21* 17% PugetP 1-74 99 9 1311x1A lift 18%—%A A Plrilmn .12 2.1 14 614 A A A + %“ 05 109 79
A A Plrilmn .12 2.1

19ft 6% PutnHI n 05 109
10* 9* PutMl n 1.10 1IJ
10% A PutPrn ,10e 10A A Pvro

614 A A A + %
79 A 8 8 — %
495 A A A— *

7921 10 A 10
2H3 5% 5 A + *

26* 1A SwEnr 96 29 16
29 22% SwfPS 212 89 10

19* v spartan 92 X5 10

23* 10% SpcEqn 16
20 A Spraoen 62
38% 2D* Sprlnas 04 23 12
65% 43 SauarD 1.72 17 14
102* 55* Sairibbs 190 29 18
37% lift stalev 00 23 23

iLiaUra* 1* “.7
s 'kVffiSS

M 13
2

22 11% StMotr 02 22 12

B 420X 38 35 37* +A
It 7D0X 34 31 34 +1%
1.10 43 11 622 25% 25 25%

52 12* 11* 12 + *
100 02 7 523 JT X* 30*

Ourraacy Options

4 1719 lift A 10ft- %
SI 4% 4 4* + % I PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
8 27% 21* 22% + * Opnop* Strike

28 4% A A— % |
Underlying Price

A A WHshrO
16 3% WlnctaH
6% lto Wtnlak

AAAA 2% A— *
2* 2% 2%— to

37% WblDix 106 49 15 392 42* 41* 4I%— *

43 SauarD 102 17 14 912 SA 51% 51*—1*
55* Sauttbs 190 29 18 5988 63% 61* 6A— *
16* Staley 00 23 23 6024 35% 34% 34*— *

7 Wtonbg
1% Winner

26% TVi QMS
4to 1 OantH5% 31* QuafcrOCl

M W IA A 10ft + *
4 1874 1% 1 1%— %|

350 67 232 52% 52* 52%— *
17 62 12 11* 11*—%

90 1.9 9 9 26* 26% 26* + *
4 545 A 8 A

02 23 12 349 14% 14% 14*— %
!3Del39 5 1779 A A A— %
00 11 10 63 2A 25* 25*—1%
96 15 II 131 16% 15* 15*— %

1.16 11 12 276 37* 37 3A— * |

13% 7 Wtonbg 90 X5 23 202 9 A A SXatBAi
4 1* Winner 86 A A A + * 7435
2A 21 WtsEns 194 50 10 298 24* 34ft 24* t29ee
25* lAWtsPSS 194 73 10 219 21% 21% 21*—% BPound
45% 26% Wltco ITS 39 14 333 37* 36% 37 18901
23* 9 WolvTc TO 3 17 239 22% 22* 27to 18901
14 7% WalvrW 03o 0 13 64 11* 11% lift- % 18901
9A 27% WlwthS 194 11 1410294 53 4A 52* +1* 18901

Apr Mar Jan Apt
5M06 ADrirofkm Dottan-ca
ADtHIr 72 278
7X7S 73 146
7X75 74 002
7X75 75 001

SILVER (COMBO
5000 frayair cents per troyaz
6839 «in Apt
10419 5670 May 6490 6549 6450
6920 *449 Jun
10510 5800 Jul 6580 6630 6540
106X7 5880 Sep £700 <709 6630
1082-9 6060 DOC 6810 6840 6770
10380 7110 Jan 6820 682+ 6820
10730 6580 Mar 6940 6969 6910
9650 6750 May 70X0 7040 7040
9850 6880 Jul
8200 6980 Sep
77X0 6970 Dec 7420 7420 7420

Jan 7520 7520 7520
EsL Sales 17000 Prav.Sales 21T80
Prw. Day Open inf. 6X625 up212

COTTON 2CNYCE} .'

endsPert^ ^ ^ ‘^ ^ _Jo
'

8140 5390 .Jul 6090 41.15 -6000 6004 —108.
nm ctw Oct 57J0 5X00 5i90 54J5 —UO^ SS dSt sSS n km
6790 SX75. Mar 57JB 57T0 5440 S6J7 .—94
6590 5790 May 5790 5790 5705 57-JS
6300 ' 5700 Jul 5702“:—93"

.

Est Sales L3D0 Prev^M i210 . . : _j; •
;

• .

Prev.DayOpen Id. 30J68 off 219 . %r
HEATING OIL(NYMET

^4(135*Mtov 49JO 4900 -4kg
8J0jJ

jh»
55+0 . 3995 Jun 48JM 4858 4B« 'A50 +JJ
5490 39JS Jut 4800 4820 4754 «J5 . +43-. .

5X45 4100 AUO 4845 4868 4820 4840 . +48 .

Its fla SW 4700 4*70 4875 49.10 .' +04
m5o iz5 Od -4M5 49JS
9000 43.90 Dec 5890 5090 583» SOJO, +09.

Est.Sotos Prw.Soles 13027
Prev. Dav Open Int. 44960 off 777 -

.... - . StdPac ITDei39 5
44* IA StdPrds 00 Zl 10 63
21* 12% Stondex 96 15 II 131
39* 19% Stanhfn 1.16 11 12 276
36* 21* StanlWk 08 11 14 641

45% 26% Wltco ITS 15 14 333 37
23% 9 WolvTc TO 5 17 299 22
14 7% WalvrW 03* J 13 64 11
9A 2A WlwthS 144 11 1410294 53
167% 86 Woiwpf 220 19 2 147A 5 WrktCp 26 6
19% 10ft WrkfVl 31 U-
41% lift Wrtolvs 44 1J 22 622 37*A * wurttch 8 1

BPound 775 1190
1B90I 177% r
18901 182% r r r
18901 IBS 345 400 520
18901 187% 1X5 Z80 170
18901 190 145 730
18901 795 r 0X5 1.15

S *7%
11% A
46% 26%S 10

OuakrO 100 Z2 17 3184 48 44% 45%— *1OuakSC 00 12 4808 24* 23* 24% +1%Quanex 18 365 9% S* Vto + 21
*“» a » 3M5 92% 88* 90* -1%

Questor 108 59 24 81 32* 31* 33to_ S

Starrett 1.16 14 11

StoMSe 1.l2oi8i

641 2A 28% 28*— *
IS 4A 47* 4A— *
30 11% 10% 11% + %

itrito 0? 70 14 108 im

17ft 7 WvieL s J8 33 17 358 A A A
30* 14% Wynns 40 10 42 263 20% TA 1A—

*

2 147 M7 147 -4 18901 190 005 145 160
26 A A A 18901 195 r 045 1.15
31 14* 14% 14% + Vk TZ50B Britrib Poveds-Earapean Style.
T2 J7* 35% 37* + % 18901 182% 640 r r
8 1 * * + % 18901 TBS 1*5 r r

158 A A A 18901 187% r r r
163 20% 1A 1A— * 18901 192% r r r

PLATINUM INYMEI
50tTTjvaz.-doltarspertreya*. CRUDE OILtNYMEJ
67000 43990 Apr 54200 54390 54050 54000 +300 UB0 bbt.-doParsperbw. -

67700 44100 Jul 54390 54800 54200 54340 +300 2L20 1X70 MaY 1036 1044 JO» MJB
66790 45200 Oct 54900 55290 54600 548-90 +110 21TD 1X78 - Jun 1123 1031 1016. 1030
64600 45900 Jan 55X00 55800 55500 555T0 +110 - 3017 - ' 1405 Jul .1015 1U6 1807 1820
55500 48200 Apr 56140 +1» 20.10 1X80 AM 1805 1016 1706 1j07
Est- Sales Prav.Sales 7410 19-72 1X95 Sep 1793 1807 1707 .1000

Prev.Day Open Int. 170C up273 19J0 U90 Oct 17J4 1800 T7J»

-

DM i - f^f> riavAici 17JB 14W MOV 17J5 I7JS- IW2
1800 1X99 Dec 1790 1798 .1745 T7»

100trey ax-dollars perox .1745 mm im nu lul I1J1 17JB
17J3
17.20

Est. Safe*

25a *% 4% A—

%

1% 8

S*
87% 52* SfoneW 240 13
39* 15* sioneca

44" 16% StaSSs 44 19 22 41 «%
13 27W ’1%

23* 13ft StrotMt 2090169 8 30 1

A

sr&isw - a
15% asai!1 u,rt,

«< ss 1!
20* lift SunEng 140 94 31 54 1A
69% 34 SunCd 300 5.1 18 1470 40
64 36 Sundstr 100 39 28 670 52%
10% 3% SunMn 171 4
10ft 7Vi SunMpf 1.19 1X2 52 A
Z7* 17 SunTrs 48 12 Ml 1504 21*
30* 16 SupValu 44 10 15 2302 2A
48% 1A SyblTc 28 1695 43*
15 A SymsCp 11 30 11%
48* 23 Syntax s 100 30 T4 5932 34*
41% 22% SVKO 92 10 21 429 31*
10% 3% Systlnt TOa 11 21 124 6%

20 3877 68%
356 25 7*

KaSSS
4 52 7*

lkft 4% RBInd 04| 0 15 240 796 6*
71* 34% RJR tflj 1-92 18 1012522 50% 4A
123 115% RJR pf 1190 99
II* A RLC TO 24
19 7 RLICp 92 28
7 3 RPC
38% 17ft RTE 72 20

A + %
50% + %

15ft RJRpf 1190 99 9 117 116%U6%—1*
TO 24 8 451 A 0 A
92 28 5 124 11* 10* 11* + *

226 A A A
J2 20 16 1908 36* 34 36 + *

* RadlCB 152 1* 1 1 — %
57* RalsPur 190 22 13 2488 6A 68 6A— %

44 1734 A A A— *
82 1B90 A A A2A Ravcms 94 9 18 2234 50 48* 4A + %

5% SuavSh 52 19 A A A— *
6* SunDls 1.10el22 159 9 A 9 + *
6* SunEI 24 240 II 10% 10%
12ft SunEng 140 94 31 54 1A 1A 1A

3% RanorO
29* Rayon s

a RJamFn .16 14 9 13 11% 10ft 11% + *
Rayanr 240 130 B *8 19 17ft 1A + %

13 A Rayleh J)5e J 5 69 A A 7%— %
84* 5A Rayttin 200 10 10 2478 66% 66* 66* + toA 1* ReodBt 414 9 1* I*
13* 3* RdBatpf 6 A A A—*
10 2* RdBtpfA 2 1 1 3 — %
20% 14* REIT 194 74 14 47 lift lift 18% + *
17% 13 RttRef 1J2 119 9 12 IA 1A 1A— *

A- %
TA + %
7%— %
43*— *
11%— *

85 50 Xerox 300 59 10 3964 54* 53* 54* + %
50+1 48% Xerox pf X12 84 75 49* 4A 49*—%
35* IA XTRA 44 1.9 17 64 34* 34 34*— *
29* IA XTRA pf 104 60 15 28% 28% 28%

8i?5 Wzt
«4 1* 1* 1*—

%

30 17* 17 IA + %
141 24* 23* 24%— *

4A 17ft YorkIn 14 487 42* 41% 42* + % I OMnrk

23 iBill

A 2* Zcwata
37 lift Zayre
16% A Zemax
33* 10 ZenWiE
13 1* ZenLab
24 IA ZenNil
20* II* Zara

1009 3% 3% A— %
1114318 25 22* 23%—1*
17 7 lift 13* 13*— %

1383 19V* 18* lift- *
1531 2% 2 2U + %

24 13% ZenNfl JO Xl 9 234 19% lift IA +1
20* 11* Zara J6 24 14 96 13% 13ft 13ft- %
30* IS Zuruins 48 3T 14 143 21* 21% 21%—*
10ft A Zwelg U4el3T 912 10% 10 18%

5U08 Canadian Dafiar»«aafs par unit,
aboilr 7V r r 245

0918108 79% r 141
•108 - 80 145 r 1.19 0.15
8108 80% 095 r

•

r
8108 81 0JS 040 043
8108 >1% r 099 0X2

uxuiar 80 r r r 093

jMarx 55 590 595 004
6094 57 r r r OH
6094 SB r r r fljQT 070
6094 59 141 107 r 001 017 098
6094 60 020 003 196 001 8X7 OJ0

61 001 098 073 048
6094 62 r 0.17 0X5 145
6094 63 r aio 093
6426 64 r r 0.13 r r r

13200 11740 12145 +45
16000 10345 12340 moo 12200 12755 +145
74295 10365 Sap 12140 1220B 72100 13190 +1JB

10X58 Dec 12090 +145
12125 11500 MeIT 119X5 +145

1X70 May 1896 1844 1893 8g fJ8
1X38- Jun '1823 1898 18.16. 1890 +J9
1XW Jri . IXW 1896 .18117 .1830 +S
1X08 Aug 1805 1816 1706 1S07 +06
1X95: Sep 1793 1807 1747 .1800 +07
VX90 Oct 1744 1800 17J9 1703 +07
1X90 NW 17T5 7J«1 17J2 -T745 +.16
1X99 Doc TlJO 1748 .1745 17-» +.13
15.18 Jan 1744 • 17J3 17J3 I7TO +05
1415 Peb 1743 1742 1793 1795 —36
15L30 Mar 1798 1798 T790 1790 —45

Prev-Satara 79456.. «

•.Off-C J atr.U.1

Prw.DayOpen InL2D7462 UP73Y

Est.Saies Prev. Sales 318
Prw. Day Open Int. 6397 up65
EsL Sale* Prev.Sotos 318
Prev.Day open Int. 6397 up65

125080 French Francs-ltihs ofa ccet per untt.

^6%
+1 NHH^hs4j»s

31* A RecnEa A 8%— %
12 5* Redntn 96 94 51 31 D A A A— %
23 7 Reboke 90 20 10 4894 15 14% 15 + %
16 8* Reece 19 16 15* 12* 12* + %
2% Jk Reoal 3768 % % %A A RegIFnn 40vIQT 133 0 A AIA 11 RefchT n 1J6 11J 9 88 IA 15 15 — *

A A TCW
78% 3A TDK

92 73
90e J 41

2A 20% TECOs 142 63 12 853 23

300 7% A A—

%

18 75* 75* 75*—%
ID* 5* TGIF
28 11* TJX n 90 14 12 162 IA 18 lift— ft
22 IA TNP 147 81 8 96 18% lift 18*— *
70 37 TRW 5 140 34 11 1360 45% 44* 45 — *

243 160 TRWpr X50 2T 2 168 160 168 46%
23 9* TWSvC 90 9 16 3606 187k 17* lift— %
3 * TacBt 123 * * *
74* A Taitovs JO 20 234 15 M* 14ft— %
32 13ft Talley of 100 XI 1 20* 20* 20*—*
71% 44* Tombd 1.92 39 10 574 55* 54* 54%—t*
37% 16 TandrtlS 16 6345 IA 16% IA + %
56% 28 Tandy 40 14 13 C67 42% 41* 42% + %
19 14% Tntfvcft 18 10 IA 10* 10*
18* 9* TehSym 10 88 13 12ft 12*— %
40* 20% Tekfinx 40 29 636 26% 25% 96A 1* Telcam 16 17 I* 1* 1*— %

990 242 Iftldyn 400 IT 13 396 331% 326* 330 +1*
29% 16 Tofof n 109e XB 6 2301 22* 22* 22* + *
26* ID Telrtes 92 14 22 1329 20 19 1A + %
83 39% Telex 10 44 49% 48* 48*— *
68% 35 Tempi s 14 1J 10 538 47% 46 44% —1*
10% 10 TmpGln 1368 10% 10 10ft + %
*2% 36% Termed DM 1.1 4893 64 93* 43 —

1

34% 12 Terdvn 2928 IA 14% 14*— *W% ,7* Tesora 313 n* 10* 11* + %
2S* 19 Tesarpf 116 94 37 2! 21* 22 + *
50% 26* Texaco 40534 4A 44 4*K +1*
15* 1% TxABc 231 1* 1* 1*— %
41* Tex Est 100 16 16 3783 28* 27% 28%-*
34% 25* Tex Ind 40b 29 68 34% 34% 34%—*
80* 36* Txlnsts 37 1J 17 9542 51* 48% 50*— *
37* 22% TxPtJC M 1.4 40 17 29% 29* 29*

Company ResuMs
Revolt* andomtita or lasses, fo millions,are In toad

currencies unless otherwise Indicated

Britain Fst Columbia Flirt

Tear 1987 1984
Net Urn 844 1X3

R«vwue_ 4ZHL 42A0. Nets /nctixta pretax coins of

Pretax Net— 59X3 401 7 million vs Sl£ million.

Per Shore-Z 0^7 09156 ootasrtBmllUenvsUSnUb

Finland

lion andpretax loon loss Pro-
visions of SI73 million vs
SOS million. 7987not also In-
cludes pretax cham ofSMS
million.

Neste pet t»
Year 1987 1984
Revenue 2X100. 25TCQ.
Proflts 2090 (aJ513 pj- j}^,^

Fst Tennessee Nan
t Otar. 1988 1987

23*— % ,<EW KI0HS 11

A— to MlnCapMtgn BankAmApI Hlltonbrd

IS. JS?
—

f?
MGMUACom Matsush El NatEdu

Itjft M%— * vlWMPItStl vIWWPItpfB riWhIPttpf

37% 16 Tcmdms
56% 28 Tandy M 14
19 14% Tndvcfl

I

18* 9* TehSym
40* 20% Tekfinx 40 29A I* Tetcam

390 242 Teltfyn 400 IT
2A 16 Tefefn 109e XB
26* id Telrtes 92 14
83 39% Telex

iS ^ AefnaLto AJlsChalm pf BraxIlFdnW 1£$— H ConvnEdts Cw£ l«pf DlgltalEa
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Texaco Inc. to Resume
Dividend and to Sell

$2 Billion of Its Assets
77i<r Associated Press
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NEW YORK—Texaco Inc. announced Fri-

day that it would resume paying a quarterly

dividend and would sefl oft an additional 52

billion in assets as part of its restructuring.

At its first meeting since Texaco emerged

from Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceedings on
April 7, the oil giant’s board authorized a 75

cent quarterly dividend, a move analysts said

would calm stockholder concerns about the

value of tbe company's stock.

Texaco had been barred from paying divi-

dends after it filed for bankruptcy protection on
April 12, 1987, following its legal battle with

Pennmil Co. The company said tbe dividend

would be paid June 10 to stockholders of record

May 3.

In late trading on the New York Stock Ex-

change, Texaco stock had climbed S1.875 a

share to $49.00.

James W. Kinnear, Texaco's president and
chief executive officer, said in a statement that .

the resumption of dividends “at a substantial i

rate demonstrates Texaco's confidence that this
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Peugeot-Talbot

Swings Into Profit

JMmouol; m-manthfy; a-auarierly; s-seml-l

LONDON — The British sub-,
sidiary of the French automaker
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Peugeot SA said Friday it posted a'
record net profit of ^13.] mmiott
(S24.8 million) after yea^s of losses.
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most productive assets.

Analysts said there had been speculation that

the company would reinstale its dividend, but

there was some disagreement over how high the

dividend would be.

If the annual dividend is “as high as S3, I
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think shareholders are probably going to say

they can live with it,” James Van Alen, vice

president and a0 analyst at Janney Montgom-
ery Scott in Philadelphia, said shortly before the

announcement. He added that he thought the

move would “quell” much stockholder disseni.

In addition to authorizing the dividend, di-

rectors said they planned to sell 55 billion in

assets to increase the company’s flexibility by .

reducing debt.
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which make the British-built Feu-'
gpot 309 and 405 sedan inodds,
had a net loss of.£I4.9 mflliaii in
.1986.

_

The figures follow strong sales of
the 309 model produced at Peu-
geot-Talbot’s Ryton plant in cen-
tral ^England. With sales of the
small French-based- 205 model
added, the company/sold 100JD0&
cars m Britain in 1987, 17 percent
more than in the previous year.-

this year.
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French Price IndexUp013%
Agmce France-Prase

PARIS — Consumer prices in
France rose by a3 percent in
March, according to provisional
figures released Friday by the Na-figures released Friday by the Na!
{P®*1 S^^tics ™ Economic had acqmredP’a L49Studies Institute.. It was the first in (VSd PLCumemil months that the monthly oppffe^Briris
increase exceeded 0^ percenL

Cap Gemini Reveals Stake
Agence France-Presse

PARIS—"Cap Geanni Sogcti of

»ryices grotm. it

pad acquired a L4.9 percent stake
in Cap Group PLCbath did not
oppose the British company’s

.mo8er *itli Semi-Metra oTFribce.
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Chemical Co

uys Cain for $2 Billion BeghintoSeU What the Future Holds for Generale: Carlo de Benedetti
are paid an average ol SI6 an hour, at the 14 largest U.S. oil companies. 'p~* JJnit
w!U receive an average of $1 30,000 including Occidental saw profits 4- w l IfJ UUU

through Cain's employee soar io S3.7 billion from $2 billion m - -sn u -if
T smck ownership plan, which hdd in 1986. IO JteUuflUiUB
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iis is a reversal of the situation

T_
UMntl w°?[a 5?

ar- ^ *]*& 10 William A. McMino. presi- five years ago, when the industry
by {

-Jcc*den_ d®* chief operating officer. was postingneavy losses because of

" SSi-iP a transac' ^Pccidemal agreed to operate excess production capacity and
tumiedited at 52J2 billion. Cain asa separate subsidia^with higher oil prices. •

^
* j

aaaoraced Thursday 3 Prorr Ŝti to retain current man- Production costs have dropped
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10

Washf-T^fa b*wF» wn»cn ocspiie stronE oniers, Cain Chemi- v-,uc ” u,c uuu« uuici

°«KrwQrid
fgabbffled the company in July cal was founded on the theory that

m*9or currencies has unproved the

a 5horta8P of petTochemicS was u4 *dustr
?

s CQrapetu.veness

J fm?L • S?I0
5L
,n«W comiDB and woild last into the

a8amsl *"* {om& producers,

^caorafe'r. and $1 bfflioo m debt. Occidental 1990s. Cain expects sales of $1.3 billion

in 5*JW -iKjrfSS
6 aUofC*m sdcbt mdcr Mr. Cain, 76, hod previously ibis you; with most of the revenue

iS?«^Wteu2r»£l . ,
raised thefunds tobuyseven plants from three basic cMunodjiycbemi-

“®“* he JoSd^fS m ihe deal in- from Du Pom Co., PPG Industries, nils: ethylene, high-density po-

JK fit, S2IL eff
Manhawan Bank and Imperial Chemical Industries and lyethdene and ethylene glycol.

®. PWVer surfS?,® .-
MOrgau Stanley & Co. Each com- others. He formerly headed petro* “Fortunately, there is very little

’ « World V/arn Hhl iPV&S**L*t; ^Hid P®S a pretax chemical operations Tor the Con- overlap with Occidental's opera-
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Saakem Cain
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. Gordon Cain, the company's
. chairman, wUi receive at least $1Q0
miDion for his 12 percent stake. He

'.[does not intend to stay with the
company after the merger a
spokesman for the petrochemicals

r
executive said.

In addition, about 1.200 of the
.^onpany's U00 employees, who

lions,” Mr. McMinn said in a tele-

phone interview from his home in

Houston. “So. we think lhey are

business.

The petrochemical Indus try
posted huge profit increases last

year. The petrochemical divisions

Overall sales were £17.09 billion.

industry analysts expect the U.S.

trade surplus in petrochemicals to

jump by SO percent, to SIS billion

Rtvien

DUSSELDORF - Feld-

muhJe AG. a paper and pack-

ing material unit of Feldmuhle
Nobel AG. said Friday ii had
provisionally agreed to buy 50

percent of Papeterie Beghin-

Corbehem SA of France and
that ii had an option to buy
the rest.

The holding company gave

no financial details of the

transaction with Beghin-Say.

the French sugar producer

that owns the paper group.

Feldmiihte’s decision io buy

into the French markei is

linked to plans by the Europe-

an Community to dissolve in-

ternal trade harriers by 1991
Feldmuhle and Beghin-Say

also plan io build a paper fac-

tory in the French town of

Corbehem (hat would start

production at the end of 1990.

Bighin-Corbehem posted
1987 sales of about 2 billion

francs ($354.7 million), and
Fetdmflhie had 3.7 billion

Deutsche marks (£2.2 billion i.

finiWri
_ _

Many analysts believe it is only a matter of

BRUSSELS— Carlo de Benedetti the lial- time before the exhausting three-month fight

ian financier, has lost a hostile bid to control ends in some kind of peace agreement because

Societe Generale de Belgique. Belgium’s biggest neither Mr. de Benedetti nor his opponents, led

company, but analysis believe he is still virtual- by the French financial group Compagnie Fin-

ly assured of an important role in its future. anciere de Suez, can afford io let it continue.

Mr. de Benedetti was defeated at a meeting Mr. de Benedetti and his allies are estimated

of Societe Genirale's stockholders on Thursday

against a rival block or French and Belgian

companies that brought the giant investment

holding company firmly under their control.

Using their slender majority of the shares,

the French-Bdgian syndicate prevented Mr. de

Benedetti and ms two main allies from winning

any seats on an expanded board while voting in

12 new members themselves.

But what was already clear long before the

meeting remains true now, analysts and mem-
bers of both camps said: Sooner or later Mr. de

BenedeUi's rivals will have to share power with

him or “La Generale" will be paralyzed.

to have spent more than SI.5 billion amassing
their slake of about 47 percent, while Suez is

thought to have paid about SI billion for its 30
percent holding.

Mr. de BenedeuA fight to control Societe

Generale began in January'.

His major slake was a powerful weapon be-

cause in the long term he could use it stop the
Gentrale board from raising new capital that
would he vital to its plans for developing the

group into a leading international force.

For that, approval is needed from three quar-
ters of the shareholders.

“De Benedetti can do nothing positive or

active, but he can put the Generale in a situa-

tion of asphyxiation.” said Andre Brier of the

brokerage Dewaay. Sebille. Servais & Compag-
nie in Brussels.

He estimated ihai the conglomerate would

need to raise new capita) within a year or two so

that it could pump cash into unprofitable affili-

ates in Belgium.

Mr. de Benedetti could also carry out threats

to continue a series of legal actions against

Sodetf Generate and the majority shareholders

or bring new ones, tbe analysts said.

“He will spend the whole time blocking them

and disturbing them. He cannot really hinder

day-to-day management but he can annov them

and wear them down.” said Monique Gerard,

an analyst with Peterbroeck. Van Campeohout

Weighing heavily against the use of these

weapons, however, is the fact that Mr. de Bene-

detii would be harming bis own interests as an

important, though minority, shareholder.

FAA Grounds 6 Eastern Airlines Planes
77ie Associated Pm, bound flight filled with passengers another by a problem with emer-

MlAMI— Safety violations dis- was unloaded because of a fuel gency escape path markings in the

covered in six Eastern Airlines leak. Eastern had cleared the plane cabin. Mr. Buckhom said,

planes during an unprecedented for takeoff, but FAA inspectors re- “You're talking minor viola-

federal inspection involved me- fused to let it fly. NBC News re- tions.” he said.

Late Thursday a sixth plane was
taken out of service when an inch-

Rountree Stock
|
Blue Circle Raised Profit by 22% Last Year

Cn/yre nn Reuters position for good earnings growth die brokerage County NatWesOVUfo If1

1

M.UIK LONDON— Blue Circle Indus- this year. said the overall results were “su

AT ldes ?**£ 3 cement group, report- Blue Curie's British operations per." He added, “We are lookin

w/J X UrUHjviiT ed Friday that pretax profit rose 22 increased their lead over other geo- for at least £180 million preta

chanical problems that occur daily, ported. Late Thursday a sixth plane was
a spokeswoman for the company Two other planes were also taken taken out of service when an inch-

said. out of service because of minor fuel long crack was discovered in the
The Federal Aviation Adminis- leaks, said Bob Buckhom. an FAA skin ofa plane in St. Louis. Missou-

tration forced Eastern to take the spokesman in Washington. One ri. said an FAA spokesman. John
planes out of service on Thursday

.
plane was sidelined by cut tires and Leyden.

out of service because of minor fuel long crack was discovered in the

leaks, said Bob Buckhom. an FAA skin ofa plane in St. Louis. Missou-

posilioQ for good earnings growth
this year.

Blue Curie's British operations

increased their lead over other geo-
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LONDON — Rowntree
PLCs share price surged Fri-

day on the London Stock Ex-
[“ * change on speculation that

Nesde SA or Hershey Foods
Cozp. might bid for tbe candy

e Tcompany, deafers said.

I In late trading, Rowntree

j .
shares wore at 710 pence, up

e : 24 from Thursday’s dose, af-

tera quoted high of 740 peace.
Earikr this week, Jacobs Su-

r .- chard SA of Switzerland an-

0 trounced lhat it had purchased
-

. a I4i9 percent stake in Rown-
c tree.

' Market speculation on Fri-

day was thatNestle of Switzer-

land was considering an. offer

* of 750 pence a share, and that

.

1 ; Hershey of the United Stales

-

^
could bid as much as 850

a pence. Analysts saya fair price
^ !

is 800 pence.

percent last year to £155 million graphical areas last year.

(S290.5 millionk largely on strong Operating profit in Britain over-
business in Bntam and the sale of including home products and
overseas assets.

Blue Circle said earnings per

share rose to 47.7 pence from 38.3 “DLsiribulion costs were reduced

pence in 1986. by the closure of a number of dc-

Sales fell slightly to £1.06 billion pots and the cessation of cement
from £1.09 biffion. packing in others.'’ the company

h-tv. nrnfz, said. It said it had reduced the size

;

Theta^profi.n.ogKTO
of its uvek fleet

y. rose 53 percent to £79.2

die brokerage County NatWest.

said the overall results were “su-

per." He added, “We are looking

for at least £180 million pretax

profit this year.”

Another building materials ana-

lyst, who declined to be identified,

estimated that pretax profit would
be £185 million in 19&8.

The analyst said Blue Circle

would probably renew its takeover

bid for Birmid Quaicost PLC next

the second day of an inspection of

the company’s 267 aircraft.

An FAA spokesman character-

ized the safety flaws as “minor vio-

lations.”

“We have 1,400 flights a day,

and every day you're going to have
so many mechanical problems."

said Paula Musto. 3 spokeswoman

for Eastern.

“They would have been found on
this day or another day." she said,

“and more than likely they would
have been found by Eastern’s own
mechanics. But we haw people

Unit ofGM and lsuzu

To Sell Vans in Europe
Reuters

TOKYO — IBC Vehicle Lid. of

Britain. 60 percent owned by Gen-
era] Motors Corp. and 40 percent

by lsuzu Motors LtdL, will start

exporting vehicles to continental

Europe within a few months, an
lsuzu spokesman said Friday.

The plant in Luron. near Lon-

The airline can return the planes

to service as soon as the problems

are corrected.

The 30-day inspection of all

Eastern planes began Wednesday
after the FAA fined the company

S823.000 for safety violations.

Transportation Secretary James H.
Burnley 4th said officials had been

unsatisfied with Eastern’s perfor-

mance since its takeover in 1986 by

Texas Air Corp-

“Some of my customers already

don't want to fly on Eastern any-

more." said Isabel Chalen. owner
year, after its £275 million bid for looking over our shoulder now.” doa. will export 1.000 of its two- ?f *he Four Corners Travel Agency

Change Sought

In Post Charter
The Aaociarcd Press

WASHINGTON — The
Graham family is seeking (0

lighten its control of The
Washington Post Co. through

a change in the company's
charter, officials at the news-

paper said Friday.

in a move aimed at prevent-

ing any outside takeover, the

family has proposed an
amend raent stating that no
party can take control without

separate approval of a major-

ity of each class of stock. The
Post has two classes, one con-
trolled by the Grahams and
the other traded publicly.

The proposal to be voted

on by stockholders May 12. is

a reaction to efforts to lake

control of Media General Inc..

Post officials said.

in the U.fC. cement division, where
operating profit was up
cent at £45.6 million,

said in a statement.

58J per-
Blue Circle's growth last year

was achieved in the face of a set-the omtm w“» w-«icvcu iu uic ihcc
UM?srDup

back in its U.S. business.

That increase reflected the buoy-
Operating profit fell by £105

million to £35.9 million in the Unit-• • f/- « •* 11 _ •_ I1U1UVIU UUU1VUIU UK Ullll-

ant home and office bn.ld.ng .n- ^ SL1KS_^ ^ company said.
dusiry. was largely the result of a price war
Blue Circle added that extraordi- among producers in Atlanta, center

naiy profit of £71.2 million came of the ready-mix concrete industry,

largely from the disposals of invest- in which Blue Circle has a 60 per-

cents in Australia, New Zealand cent market share,

and Spain. The fall in the dollar exchange

Analysts called the results strong rate was another factor,

and said the company was in 2 Angus Phaure, an analyst with

the engineering group failed in

February. There is a one-year wait-

ing period under British regula-

tions.

Mr. Phaure said the setback was
temporary. “They already own 43.9

percent, so the writing is on the

wall" he said.

The market saw Blue Circle's

Birrnid bid as an attempt to build

up a more integrated business.

Tbe offer lapsed after Blue Circle

announced a discrepancy in its pro-

cessing of shareholder acceptances.

Which initially was given as 50.01

percent but was later scaled back to

49.5 percent

In Minneapolis, an Atlanta- liter Midi vans each month. in Miami Beach.
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,- - Roam “Tbis redemption, which is in accord with

MELBOURNE— Broken HID Pty. wiD re- thepcdicy to dispose of nansirategic assets, will

iceive a windfall of 940 million Australian doL • renirn approximalely 950 million dollars to be

lars ($703 miIDon) fromSders JXL jUd. with

the eariy redemption ofa large para-l of re-

r- deemabfe preference shares in Baers. -
L—-Sda* said Friday thatit had negotiated an

eariy redemption of the 860 seven-yearredeem-

i^able preference shares, valued at ] million dol-

?3ars each, which w®e issued two years ago.
J
'Elders will repay BHP tbe 860 million doTlara

phis an extra dividend, or “balloon payment,”

putting the total at about 940 million dollars,

• the company said. The redemption is subject to

f ,'approval by Elders’ stockhdaera.

s Analysts said redeeming the shares, bought

at the height of BHFs attempts to fend off Bell

juResources Ltd., allowed BHP to retire debt

^incurred in its moltibfllion dollar restructuring

‘'earlier tbis year.

BHPwOl siflJ recrivc thenormal 6.75 percent

dividend on the preference shares amounting to

(“"about 10 million dollars.

utilized to repay short-term debt raised as a

Shares in BHP have bounced back recently to

outperform the markei since its stockholders

approved the restructuring

“It's been terrific," said Stuart McKibbin, an
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ruary this year,” BHIVchairman, Sr James ~has retunied, arid overseas investors, particu-
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Balderstone, said.

In Febniaty. BHP paid BeU Resources,

owned by Robert Holmes k Court, 2-1 billion

dollare for 300 million BHP shares, raising

BHP*s overall debt to around 8 billion dollars

from less than 6 billioit.

Tbe Bders preference shares were identified

eariy as assets likely to be sold to help fund the

buyback, which was designed to diminish the

influence of Mr. Holmes £ Court and Elders on

the BHP share register in the aftermath of the

October stock markets collapse.

BHP, Australia’s largest company, already

has sold a large slice of its 61 percent stake in

the sted products makerRheem Australia LuL,

and other assets, including oil leases andcopper

and lead properties.

has returned arid overseas investors, particu-

larly from the United States, arc back.

The buyback was approved at 7 dollars a

share on Feb. 25. Tbe market price for BHP
shares has since jumped 21 percent, to 8.12

dollars from 6.70 dollars.

Over the same period the market's key All-

Ordinaries Index has risen 17.9 percent, partly

on tbe strength of BHP, which has a 13 percent

weighting in tbe index.

Analysts said investors had endorsed the

restructuring despite ihe greatly increased debt

load and only modest profit forecasts for the

final quarter of BHFs 1987-88 financial year,

which ends May,31. BHP is expected to report

about 900 million dollars net profit for 1987-88

against 820.27 million a year earlier.
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DOLLAR: Central Bank Intervention Curbs SeU-Off

. toa ao&said they were prepared u>

i«e J l44

Tj i. UW 14
34

is 5 Ifc S* S *
- too andMid they

u 5 IS &»!: Addend the doIlaL

*2 ^ S l*f
V " Ldhdon, th

London DollarRates

Sig*

. i mp
’1 1 lit

,^i;U» ’S < &£«'

,,^111,
U

-5 fill

*
:1a taiadon, the U.5 . currency,

closed.
"
1.6600 DM, down from

1.6650m the eveningand 1.6635 at

Thursday** close,, and ai 123,83

yep, virtually unchanged from

123.75 at the previous dose,

The ' British pound closed at

515390, a ax-year high, up from

51 5745 at die previous close.

ThedoOar also dosed in London

Mu (ran
PradiiraflC

Sewer

finpnry minister, Gerhard Stolten-

berg, in Washington also added to

the market's confusion over rising

-atU717 Swiss francs, down frac- ^ said. Mr.
.rionii^fe«nlJ762,andai ^6315 ^^berg said he believed that

;B»*toiics1
down from 5 .6425

. yjg authorities did not anticipate

interest-rate differentials between

Britain and its major paruiers.

In earlier trading, the ddbrwas

fixed in FronWun at 1 .6643 DR
down from 1 .6916,

and at 5.6458

French francs in Pans, down from

5 .7365. It closed in ZurichaU-3Ti3

Swiss francs, down from 1 .3703.

In Tokyo, where trading ended

as the European markets are open-

ing, the dollar plunged 2.02 yen to

dose at 124.13 yen despite heavy

intervention by the Bank of Japan.

Dealers said the central bank

stepped in early and bought 5500

So to $1 billion, purchasing

" »>• ii

II k St-.

MoiienDOB W
.

million to $1 btllioi

^K!Stf=s-asSBSMn- g&sspsg
The remarks disconcerted many report and a 101 -pc

> AC
e d

’

,6 **
• ”*)&± 2 ?. >c,

1 Ji} hi 5 .

* a k ? h
?

iw ^ ;

5 >1 f ££•

r, •s
,

s 4l:

- me toat consumer spending may rates aramauciwy.

.^s^c^Triday. SSZ£!*f£iS* ££
even a little it would be disastrous,”

- “It’s obvious the U.S. economy ^

_CU QOw, a Lonoon-oasBu acaicr h
" — - > ---- . . „ ,

^ .i^enweet afl waidqxnd mixed “ fi'to^he
ftV- 4-ot the central banks’ resolve.” The remarks discooceriedmany report.and a 101 -pomtJau w me

J >’v ^ •
• iiagn ihat the Commerce De- in the market dealers said, but did Dow Jones industrial average.

S

'

8

B*. rMitmmt raised its estimated in- ^ » san>e donaf.^8- ”?vcv‘ A senior Japanese central banker

EjS. 1988 capital pending to er, most drales said they did not Japan had no plans at present

‘SUS S percent from 73 pcrcraTSScai- bdieve the Fed would raise interest w aiIer its monetary policy to sup-

* X -^S^consumerMding may rales dramatically. particularly port the dollar aramst^eyra.

withnre to be strontLadded to the considenngthat sacha move could ^ banker, wfcrt) briefed report-

irrxietv Ridav market
depress toe stock and bond mar- ^ on condition that he not be

SS£ *Sl
^ ^ S further. “If they raised rales najnedi the dollars decline

*S15i!SRiS£S

" fSfflTBSBSS asBKSStf*
RcniMlcs by the West German ness as investore take advantage of uhiy. (

. market’s anxiety Friday, market
* analysts said.

- “It’s obvious the U.S. economy

does have some nascent inflation-

: ary pressure building up” that has

German Sees

NoSharpRise

In V.S. Rates
Reuter*

WASHINGTON — The

West German finance minis-

ter, Gerhard Stohenbcrg, said

Friday that he believed the

U.S. authorities did not fear

[here would soon be a sharp

rise in interest rates.

“I do not see— and I have

talked about this with our

American partners including

Chairman Greenspan — that

the relevant people here in the

Fed or gpvernnieni fear a

sharp rise in interest rates in

the short term," Mr. Siolten-

"H? referred to the chairman

of the Federal Reserve, Alan

^ButlSlr! Sioltenberg added:

“If there were strong expecta-

tions that the dollar would be

sharply devalued then Ameri-

can interest rates would rise

because die Americans must

finance a current account defi-

cit of 5150 billion this year

with capital imports.”

By Nathaniel C. Nash
.Ven- York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The New York.Stock

Exchange and ihe Chicago Mercanme ex-

change are developing a plan to shut down

trading in stocks and stock-mdex futures whw

the Dow Jones industrial average swings up or

down by 200 to 300 pomis or more m one day,

the chairmen of the markets say.

The comments came Thursday in Iesu™">

before a House Energy and Commerce
subtora-

In February, the NYSE imposed a trading

rule barring member firms from using its auto-

mated system to enter index-arbitrage orders

whenever the Dow moved up or down more

than 50 points- Tbe rule was invoked Thursday

the second lime.

In the imroediaie aftermath of the day s trad-

ing, there remained more confusion than any-

thing else. And many traders complained that

the 50-poinl rule exacerbated the drop.

The NYSE rule is aimed at so-called “index

* arbi^- '

S

5 - "fcJ-SKM-
«*» ta own

level," JohoJ. Phelan Jr. ihe t
f
YSE^'™™'

said. “But there comesa time when automatic

halt —a safety net —that « known in advance

“ Kelen and Leo Melamed, chairmand

the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, told Con-

investors who simultaneously trade stocks and

stock-index futures, which are traded on Chica-

go exchanges.

futures exchange floors. Consequently, most

ttaHsmet orfmihwg

Vhc NYSE’S automated DOT. or
Mdirectorder

turnaround” system, which can ir

“f JJL
lions of dollara in orders to the floorm seconds.

The so<alled "collar" shuts DOT to arbi-

tragers, but does not restricts them from trans-

mitting their orders manually, using the virtual

arny of independent brokers always available

on toe exchange floor This am
deployed Thursday aTter toe collar went mto

dieci'at 1:54 P.M.

-At 50 points the automated trading

stopped.” and toe independent brokers “were

all warming up in toe bullpen, said Robert

Jacobson Jr. a floor specialist whose job is to

j— it,, tnitinv in several stocks. Ai
The futures are designed to trade at prices supervise ti nadinj “.“fS l£
... j. fh«r under- vwwms thev were out of tne starting gate.

the Chicago communities or investors, the price occasional-

gress toattoe>^oped u lv diverge, creatingadiscrepancy
between them -

Ktssys-Ssr

that theoretically track the price of their under- 50.03 points they were out of toe startinggauj

Ivine stock index. But because toe slock and once it s«arted n wasn t going to stop

serve Inrsdy different u,e res, of Ae day."

communities or investors, thepnw occasionau-
Mari:el charls show toat [or most of TlniiJ

ly diverge, creating a discrepancy between them ^ during which a

in trading. But they were still in disagreonem

over when such a circuit breaker shodd kickm .

Mr Phelan said that a halt should exceed a

half-hour, but should not last all day, espMjuy

if it begins in the monting. He also argued toa*

there were pitfalls to setting toe cutoff point at

a level that is too frequently hit by swings.

Analysts and traders noted that the arcurt

breaker already put in place by toe NYSE may

have caused more volatility than it curbed when

it was triggered Thursday.

that an arbitrager can profit by buying toe

stocks and selling the corresponding future, or

vice versa. That way he locks in a gam equiva-

lent to toe spread minus such expenses as bro-

kerage commissions.

To do so, however, requires spin-second

trading- generally dictated bv computer pro-

grams— and toe placement of huge buy or sell

orders nearly simultaneously on toe stock and

the Standard & Poor’s 500 stocK-maex sp.»
Gained at a stable 50 points: too small to

inspire any arbitrage trading.

Within minutes of the collar, the spread

yawned to more than 300 points, an irrcstsuwe

arbitrage opportunity: Stock trading volume

virtually exploded. Continually hampered by

toe collar, toe spread oscillated wildly for ihe

rest of toe day.
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BIFRules Out Central Role in Solving Global Debt Crisis

Rattens

WASHINGTON — The later-

’ national Monetary Fund ruled out

on Friday becoming toe central

- player in a global solution to toe

debt crisis.

IMF officials, m a communique

issued after a meeting of toe policy-

system for dealing with toe debt The

crisis, which has preoccupied the to calir

IMF and global economic policy a chan

makers for six years. S?y«Ti

Mr. Rnding attempted to deflect U.S. t

questions about the plummeting again.

rSsSSSSSSSs3
gomnment report showing the more .tnngett conditions.

PRICES: U.S., Dampening Optimism, Says Wholesale Index Rose 0 6
J*

ICootfnued from Pase I)

aSSsiMa
uon of inflauonary prassimes..

For
pri^ dropped sbghtly. however,

0.4 percent sector fell 0.3 percent in March
,k. Orel ihiw months of 1 ^00 , , nHudmo women s uecemoer ana a reviaw i«- so.

. r a 1 m Fehm-

viding a gpod underiyrng moi«-
office ^6 store equipment ^ ^November and Output in toe defense and spact

uon of inflauonary presumes..For dropped slightly, however,
0.4percent sector fell 0.3 percent in Ward

toe first three months of 1988
^

forolher goods, mcludmg womens StShne^Sin SEer gains of 0.

1

percent to Febni

wholesale pnoes f^goods oto« shoes> cosmeiics and ^^Stion fell 0.6 percent in January.

±an
SfViESttL

home eq
-

,pn0m
M 1 rch 02 ^reen'i- Produaion had shot The various changes left indus

annualized rate of 5.7 percent. overau gam tn March « P?
in rw-inber. .-„i ^lu-iinn at 134.6 percent o

repon towing Ac more smogen. condiUon, “Sucpric«.^P T,per- » price iX up U pemem in Ocoben

defidl tad worsened u»ho «phmdfe|ne^for «n, to monA.re™ Aeleve
?0 l«!k Tta, means a sdccuonrf

SJ..

stock market toat stunned fi- Before toe market retreat and toe mmunize toe downside risks
before manufacturers bej

n a nft- ministers and central bank- need by antral banks lo prop up global economic outlook.
ing dealers rebates and 01

ere attending toe spring meeting ^ dollar, a recurring theme had It said toe United State should
rives,

this week of the IMF and World been toat cooperation to stabilize reduce ns budget deficit funner. presenpuon dni“ pna

Bank. currencies had been working well while Europe and Japan should un- percent and over-me-cot

He said toe Interim Committee ^d that global economies were plemem economic reforms to re- advanced 2 percent

had been concentrating its efforts more jn harmony than they had duce industrial subsidies. Newspaper pnees rose 1 .

on lona-range problems rather than beat in a long time. The meetings The panel emphasized toe ini- Wholesale gasoline p

short-term turmoil in toe markets, ended Friday. portance of improving toe interna- 1.5 percent aft^dropP

The communique noted toat . Thursday’s Wall Street lional monetary system in part by percent since Novemo

“economic activity appeared to
finance ministers and central developing further toe use of tndi- heating oil pnees jump*

have been relatively wdl sustained
“3? •

reDeatedlY emphasized the cators to measure economic pert or- cent,

btodu^ial countries in. Sfrite of K 0J!roide deficit mance.

toedectoiemstoAMik^ ^^e-monto affair and did not M it has in toe pasutoe commit-

Mr. Ruding said that he sw no
C0QStitute a mad. tee endorsed toe existing case-by-

coffe
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making Interim Cormmttee and in ere attending the spring raotmB

discussions with reporters, made this week of toe IMF and World

clear there was no support for toe Bank.
.

.formation of a global debt facility. He said toe Interim

' There have been a number of had been concentrating its efforts

proposals in recent months that long-range pwtolemsratoertomi

Syiemments or toe IMF form a short-term tnimofl m toe markeu.

nool of funds that could buy exist- The communique noted that

Kddit from desperate debtor na- “economic activity appearol to

Ss at a discounL have been relahvdy wdl sustains

“There was no support within in industrial countries m sjnte of

.the Interim Committee for any

kind of global debt facility, or dis- Mr. Rudmg ^tteibe^no

^esrWTBSS F5SES3sSS
Office -M

there had been some changes in tire the sudden retreat on Thursday.

operative policies ro
™ S^eSltoNovem^r ^^‘sTSTt^whSe

downside risks in toe manufacturers began offer- ^ l9|2 woum have cost els 5.6 percent above 1987 lev^s.

ing dealers rebates and other incen-
jjq^q ^ month, or 30 cents

lives. . - more than in February-
UrMnimlnn dm® DI1CCS TOS6 l.J ... mm ,-vnlu 71

The March rise included a 0.2

percent rise in production at manu-

facturing plants after a fiat month

The various changes left indus-

trial production at 1 34.6 percent or

its 1977 base of 100 .

In a separate report, the Com-

merce Department said U.S. busi-

nesses were planning to boost in-

vestment in new plant and

equipment this year by 8 percent, a
Prescrintion drug pnees rose l.-J

l>ni v t _2 factunng plants alter a nai nw equipment mis year mo -

oercem and over-tle-counter drug Wholt»alepnc^»
^ February. Auto output rose 2.6 amof confidence in toe economy.

SSSSmS 2 ixrceni in Mardu percent for all of W7- The tnoe^ in rro
y

t d in ^ jccted , 98g^ in cap.taiCtrSe 1.4 pereem.
howevff.^notmdudewroratt

Tbe outpm of passenger spendiSgiouldbetoelargKtsir.ce

WtolKale gasoline prices rose g°nes rn^uch pn
rccent ^ was 6.6 million units at an a 9.6 pereem increase in real capital

1 5 percSu af^ droppmg about 9 S^ual rate in March, up sharply spen£ng in 1985 . toe Commerce

KSJrSJj&u"? from 6.1 million units a roonA ear- BJ-gm-J. ^^ ^
S P J

ed in the Consumer Pnce Index.
Faclories making durable goods, $419.91 billion this year on new

Costs rose for a variety of food which rose 4.4 potent 1tot year.
expected to last three or more plant and equipmenu aaxmding lo

r-SSi total dropped in price Consumer pn«s ^r toe ftret two
saVoutput rise 0.3 percent J sun-ey conducted m January

Si Febniary. Among them were months of 1988 were rnnni^^ ^ roonlh Jhile production at through March. The biggest in-

fresh fruits, corfee, poultry, annua! rate of?2 percent. Datai on
nondurable goods crease m planned investmom is m

SffkndMStaproducts. reiad price acuitym March will be ^ the manufacturing sectw. toe de-

issued until later this month. w
•

• Aiih
,„’- 04 tier- oarrment said. (AP. Reuters',J2SS3TS3ra 5 IMFMl ““KCprica r<* issued mull later this monlh.

Factories making durable goods,

items expected to last three or more

was unchanged. the manufactui

Mining output increased 0.4 per- partment said.
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ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS
1 Flashy
squawker

6 “Cherchei
la
—

"

li Goya's,
duchess

15 Neighbor or

Ga.
18 Inspiration for

a cai zone
19 Celestial

hunter

20 Pseudologist
21 Form by

carving

23 Groups of
masseurs?

25 Foremost
27 Raphael's

birthplace
28 Execute a

slalom

29 Deposit on a
wedding band9

30 Connects
32 Jolson's river

34 Cubic meter
35 Cone-shaped

dwelling

38 Summaries
41 Charge
42 Aujourd’hui's

forerunner
43 Electronic

pulse maker

44 "The——the
wise are as
goads...":
Ecci. 12:11

48 Sea eagle
49 Preserve
50 Roundabout
54 Doctors' org.

55 Traders

57 Roman
magistrate

58 Luge
59 Kin of bush-

bucks
60 Used a mangle
61 Better
62 I.R.S. "bene-

factions"

64 Windshield
hazard

65 Diplomatic
oasis

67 Dictum
68 Classical odist

70 Slowpokes
71 Fleece
72 Rake over the

coals
73 Allotted,

British style

76 Wnghi wing
77 Manufactures
78 Chills

79 Workers' gp.
80 Puccini's

"Manon ”

82 Pans of

calyces

84 Box
85 Branch of

learning

86 Petrol

89 Bully's prey
90 Addis
93 Swift's forte-

94 S. Korea's first

president

96 Simple
litigations?

98 Industrial tub
101 Straying

105 A town
between
Boston and
Lowell

106 Johnson as a
scorer?

108 Noble, in

Niimberg

109 Components of
psyches

110 Colette's "The
One"

111 Author of

“Common
Sense"

112 Sullivan and
McMahon

113 Dwindle
U4 Pail

115 Feudal peons

Office Surprise By Stanley Glass PEANUTS i
is f7 ra ri i

12
i
13 )i*^*T5[irTrr

/aw? THOSi ARE SOME >

OF THE STORIES WE'LL

B€ WORKING ON
V TONIGHT AT ELEVEN..J

i'LL SET.

mv Alarm

8

BLONDIE
READV FOR VOUR LITTUe
LEAGUE SEASON, ELMO 7

. WE'RE peFINtTEL-V
GONNA CO 0ETTER
,_TUAN LAST YEAR

I WHAT /tAAJCfiS

VOU THINK- r-

u s

i

/'CAUSE
WE CAN'T

T VO ANYL WORSE

L LAST YEAR WE
LOST EVERY SAME

BEETLE BAILEY

DOWN DOWN DOWN

ONE THINS ABOUT THE
ARMY, YOU SET TO SEE
STUFF YOU'D NEVER

see AT
home

1 Word on a
Japanese ship

2 Asiatic border
river

3 The Georgia
Peach

4 Judge
5 Hot dog
6 Watch chain

7 Precambrian
and Paleozoic

8 Coveted pelt

9 Couturiere

10 Annapolis
grad.

11 Goator
butterfly

12 Woody
climbers

13 Erie Canal
vessel

14 Kuwaiti or
Omani

15 Faced

16 Sumnfa cum

17 Lou Grant
portrayer

22 Raisond'

—

24 Brooklyn's
Preacher

26 Penny
pinchers

29 Butter at

Fordham

31 Additional
bedding?

33 Editor?
35 Oates novel

36 Joyce’s
homeland

37 Fresh load of

pigs?

39 Elements
40 Martinique et

St.-Pierre

41 Polo team
43 Tolerate

44 Impassive
monarch?

45 Errors at the
cash register?

46 Auguries
47 Like a craze

49 "Can't! Don't!
. ! Won't!":
Kipling

51 Irregular
52 Outlet

53 Bronx follower

56 Hen's
comment

1 New York Times, edited by Eugene MoJesko.

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN
58 Diminutive
60 Fit to be tied

61 " Irish

Rose"

62 Confederate,
eg

63 Office Cato
once held

64 Frosh-rushing
group

66 Medieval clubs
69 Anglo-Saxon

currency
70 Author of "The

Dragons of

Eden"

72 Medieval
English
chronicle

73 Conductor
Genarro—

:

1886-1941

74 Greek mil.
group of W.W.
II

75 High-sided
little boat

77 Water holder

81 Author James
B.and
ballplayer

Enos

83 Hoist

84 Mountain
ranges

86 Boaster

87 Sergeant's
command

88 Sonny's sibling

89 Mexican
blanketlike

shawl

90 Title Liszt held

91 Needlework
loop

92 Was in the grip

of la grippe

93 Russian ante-
lope

95 Border

97 Aquatic team

99 Turkish com-
mander

100 Stadium area

102 Related

203 Hawaiian
goose

104 bien

106 Pile or hay
107 Hue’s partner

ANDY CAPP

THE MAN WHO INVENTED SATUR-
DAY MORNING; And Other Adventures

in American Enterprise

By David Owen 215 pages. $16.95. Villard

Books. Random House, 201 East 50th Street,

Hew York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by John Gross

BOOKS
experiences during a semester he spent passing

himself off as a high school student) and “None of

the' Above” (an inquiry into the more arguable

practices of the standardized-tesling industry), has

now collected the magazine pieces m which he has
been exploring the neglected comers and unsung

Owen takes the opportunity to offer some reflec-

tions about the convention industry at large. But it

is the details that stick. The advertisement for a

convention resort in California, for instance: “Ban-'

quets will be served with a flare as seen in European
hotels’: and the audiovisual presentation of“Mega-

WEZARD of ID

bolds": and the audiovisual presentation of
U
M<

trends," with its prediction that “Swedes will

come more Swedish.”

exploits erf American capitalism.

^Tbe Man Who Invented Satu

a powdered food-replacement beverage mix called

Luv-it: it can be tarai by itself or (depending on
your girth) used in combination with either Lose-it

or Gam-iL
If you want something to read, you can subscribe

to a magazine called Chain Saw Age (“not to be
confused with Chain StoreAge")or write away fora
book called “Desairdogy: Hairstyling for the De-
ceased.”

Your Barbie doll won't be complete without a
gjow-in-the-dark evening gown and a pet tropical

bird with reversible wings. And why not buy your-

self a bag of Parsnip Chros?

David Owen, a journalist vDavid Owen, ajournalist who has published two
previous books, “High School" (an account of his

*Tbe Man Who Invented Saturday Morning" is

highly entertaining and highly informative and in

large measure entertaining because it is informative.

Fart of Owen's success lies in his happy choice of

subject matter. The world of conventions, for exam-
ple, would have struck most writers as a promising

enough theme in itself, but Owen wasn't satisfied

with dropping in on just any convention.

He beat a path to the annual convention of

Meeting Planners International — a meeting of
professional meeting planners, which meant that it

was also, as he says, a ‘Tnetameeting," an example
of the sort of thing it was supposed to be consider-

ing.

This particular gathering took place in Sl Louis,

a city that in recent years has been making a

strenuous effort to attract convention business.

Another excursion took Owen to Naples, New
York, where there is a museum devoted to world-

wide developments in packaged goods. About 5,000

items are shown cm a rotating basis; they testify,

among other things, to what Owen calls“the impla-

cable optimism at the heart of free enterprise,” since

a high proportion of them will never get past the

market-testing stage.

The museum has a special section, in fact, featur-

ingproven failures. The exhibits include such imagi-

native might-have-beens as Touch of Yogurt sham-

\mrcAHi
VOftfc'm
eum?.

mnvoeutf
\,hm \,\m>

t

r-

LOO*- in vie

REX MORGAN
native might-have-beens as Touch of Yogurt sham-
poo, Nullo deodorant tablets, Gimme Cucumber
hair conditioner, and Gorilla Balls vitamin-enriched

malt candy.
Given this kind of material, or given the Wonder-

awr^
NICE FLIGHT,
r JOHN ^ A

I MAKE THIS TRIP FROM
CHICAGO SO OFTEN THAT X
KNOW ALL THE FLIGHT .

ATTENDANTS/ IT'S LIKE J
r-^7 A FAMILY

!

you SHOULD'VE SEEN TrfE LOOK ON THE
GALS' FACES WHEN 1 TOLD THEM OUR *

DAUGHTER LINDA WAS ENGAGED TO MARRY
ERIC JADE ! THEY STARTED ASKING A
THOUSAND OUEST/ONS ABOUT WM-'

ful array of trade magazines that be surveys in his

essay “The Fifth Estate," it may sound as though all

Owen has to do to be funny is to compile a list But a

light touch is much harder to achieve than it looks

and the more I read him, the more I found mysdf
admiring his mmbleness and sense of timing.

The title essay, “The Man Who Invented Satur-DENNIS THE MENACE Solution toLast Week’s Puzzle

DO LULU DUO EDO OLD
LHJDL3CEIJDO UEUU LJLULJ BGUD
BDLGODU OEBDDUDG LLBO
HU LiL LI LIU GLJBBUD BUGEUEBU CDBQQOG BGDBDGO

UCC UBO GGG DEGUDGDG
LCD LOO UDDUO ODIIDD

ULJ1JLO UGQ LJLULJDUE ODD UBGOU
auODCGD UQDODLJD

UUUULD 0001300 BDOCD LGE
UCHJU EEGGDLJGEEJDOGU DliDO,

DEtJDG EDDEQO BQOLJOQ;
LJGDUUD DDOGDLlUGlLL' DEBUG BDE GUEDG

ULUO UDEEDO GBQ BODL EDGED UOQ
QUGGI/DDB EGU ODD ODD

OULOOUD DDDDEO BCUBEG EGODGD EBBDO LEEED LOUEULIUG UUUUELLUG
DEE DBDU QEBBDUEDUL GUU BED DEG BEDE

day Morning," is about the marketing genius who
first hit on the idea of using television cartoons tofirst bit on the idea of using television cartoons to

sell toys. But it touches on many other aspects of the

toy industry as well, including the history of Lego (a

Danish invention), and in passing it proffers such

curious scraps of information as the fact that theyo-

yo was introduced to (Ik United States by the man
who also invented the parking meter. Owen never

forgets to band in his trim
Of course, Saturday morning, as reinvented by

the toy industry, is no joke. Most children’s televi-

sion is not only "abysmal" (Owen’s word), but likely

to have disastrous consequences in years to come,

educational and otherwise. SinceOwen doesn’t like

#
MR.UJlLSON DECIDED TO CHASEm HOME EARLYTOY
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BOSTON— When the starter’s

m goes offMonday for the 92d
„jston Marathon; several world-
classnumers will leave the line with
'i&d»ught that a trip to the Otym-
ic marathon in Seoul is at stake.

Kenya, Tanzania and Finland

have afl designated Boston as the

sire of their Olympic trials, while

other countries including Britain,

Italy and Mexico view Boston as a
cribcal race in their Olympic selec-

tion process.

Steve Jones of Wales and Geoff
Smith of Great Britain are compet-
:-i for one spot on die Brmsfa

ik: team. Jones and Smith
d second and third respec-

tively at Boston last year.

“IE's a gamble, but life’s a gam-
ble*' Smith said Thursday of by-—-— this weekend's London

. ihe official British

'dJhmqric trials. Tm rolling the

dice, andT think they’re going to

come up.”
Smith, who won in Boston is

1984 and 1985 to become the fust

bacfc-io-back triumphs since Bill

. did it in 1979 and 1980,

aqd Tones both agreed it would
take a Boston victory to make the

British ream:

'“Tbe/re really looking for an
exceptional performance ” said

Jones, who holds history’s second
fastest marathon time of 1 hours, 7
minutes, 13 seconds— one second

shy of the world mark.
I have-aspirations of running

in the ’88 Olympics, I have to win
the race to be considered,'’ Jones
said. “They are picking two from
London. That only leaves one spot

fqr other Geoff or myself."

.Smith and Jones worked togeth-

er over Boston’s final miles last

year to finish strongly behind To-
i$ariko Seko of Japan, who is not
running this year’s race.

IJones said the first prize of
545,000cash and 535,060 Mercedes
Benz were “not an inspiration- My
thoughts are of winning the race."

. Juma Dcangaa ofTanzania, who.'
has already captured a spot on his

country’s Olympic team. , said he
expects a tough race. -

.
“The race is going to be tactical

and fast,” Dcangaa said. -

’

“The strategy is going to be
made np by the amletcs,” said

Ikangaa; ^ho owns a career best

3:08: JO. bat was 1 1th last yeat'ati:

Bostoa=^A^bo^canwut^--^^-'

j
Although Rosa Mota ofForrogil V

was the odds-on favorite to retain

her women's title, she said she was
lboking beyond Boston to the

Olympics this September in Seoul

)
Mota said she didn't worry if

people thought she was the favorite

in Boston. “Wc can have good days

and bad days,” die said. “We can

flever say we are the best and are

^xztg to win because the sport is

too unpredictable.”

;
Mote’s strongest competition

could be 43-year-old Priscilla

Welch of Great Britain, winner of

last fall's New York City Mara-

thon. While Welch competes in the

toasters (over 40) category, she is

{ookmgat the top spot
« “ll does begin to wear a bit these

days beckuseTm concentrating on

die open division.” Welch said of

questions concerning her age. “It's

obvious Rosa’s going to be the fa-

vorite, but anyone is vulnerable.

/The race itself is a challenge—
me against me,” Welch said. “Ijust

want to goto SeouL”

'Meanwhile, Ethiopian runners,

jpdudihg prerace favorite Abebe
jwekonnen, withdrew from the race

and instead wili run at Rotterdam,

race officials said

Boston dfidab received word of

die Ethiopian government’s ded-

aon Wednesday.

Mekonnen, who posted a career

best marathon time of 2 hours, 8

mmoteSj 33"secotids at Tokyo in

February, had been the favonte.

John McEnroe beat Sbnzo Matsuoka of Japan Friday 7-6 (10-

8), 7-6 (9-7) in a tougji quarterfinal at the Japan Open champ*-

Minon.’ Strain,

onships. Tbe tournament is McEnroe's first since he played in

the U.S. Open in September. Matsuoka ranks 271 in the world.

Orioles Take 9th Loss
Compilol fn Our Staff From Dapaidtn

Baltimore — piey twice

couldn't get down sacrifice bunts,

they made three errors, they balked

twice and they handed the Kansas

City Royals three unearned runs,

What else can be expected of the

Baltimore Orioles this year?

Thursday night they finally

weren't blown away by ihe fourth,

or fifth inning, but the winless and
hapless Orioles nonetheless found

a way to lose their ninth straight

game, this one. 4*3 ai home.

The latest loss helped them
scratch a bit cIosct to major league

history. Only three teams have ever

had worse starts than the Orioles,

and no team in 20 years has started

this badly. Over the horizon, they

now can see the three worst begin-

nings of aii rime—0-13 by the 1904

Senators and 1920 Tigers and 0-10

by the 1968 White Sox.

Outfielder Jeff Stone completed
a horrible night for himself bv mis-

playing Frank White’s ninth-in-

ning fly into the game-winning run.

Jim Etseorrich raced home from
first on the error, not tbe only one
for Stone, who earlier had been
unable to get a sacrificebum down,
was picked olT first and went hitless

in three at-bats.

“It’s a tough one to lose.” Manag-
er Frank Robinson said. “If we try

hard and keep giving 100 percent

like we did tonight we’re going to be

Ne*> York Tunes Service

NEW YORK—Not long after Frank Rob-
inson was hired by the Cleveland Indians in

1975 as baseball's first black manager, the

Hall of Fame slugger who hit 586 home runs
remembered how, as far bade as 1961, he had
begun to think of staying in baseball.

“By the time I was ready to be a manager,”
he said at the time, “2 believed baseball
would be ready for a black manager. Not
that I was thinking about being the first

Mack manager. It tumod oat that way, but I

would bejust as happy being the third or the
fifth blade manager.

Almost prophetically, Frank Robinson
was hired in 1981 by the; San Fnadsco
Giants as the fourth black manager and be
hasnow been lured by theBaltimore Orioles

as tbe fifth Made manager,*

Bm.in another Robinson is the fust

black manager again: The fiist since A1 Cam-
rams, then a.vice president of the Los Angeles
Dodgers, shook baseball a year ago by saying

blacks lacked “sane of the necessities” to be
managers and front-office executives.

Ever since, baseball has been under sor-

vexBanceL.And the danger now is that some
baseball owners will bdieve that as long as

VANTAGE POINT/ Dove Anderson

Robinson is the Orioles' manager, other

dubs are no longer obliged to consider or

train black candidates.

But if baseball is mtly serious about hiring

black managers and blade front-office execu-

tives. Frank Robinson isn't enough.
Except for four weeks at the beginning of

the 1981 schedule, before Maury Wills was

dismissed by Seattle while Robinson wasjust
starting his first season with the Giants,

major league baseball has never had two
bind: managers simultaneously.

Larry Doby finished the 1978 schedule

with the Chicago White Sox after Robinson

was dismissed by the Indians during tbe 1977

season and before Wills was hired by the

Mariners in 1980.

For all the minority-hiring statistics flow-

ing from Commissioner Peter Ueberroth’s

office, baseball can’t congratulate itself until

blacks are much more visible in the duzput

and in the front office— until there are three

or foar black managers at the same time as

two or three black general managers.

Frank Robinson, ironically, falls into both

categories. When the Orioles lost their first

six games, the worst start in the 33-year

history of die franchise, he was asked to

succeed Cal Ripken as manager. He agreed.

But during the off season, after his second

term as an Oriole coach, he was named
special assistant to Edward Bennett Wil-

liams, the Orioles president. He was being

groomed for a significant role in the Orioles'

from office, perhaps the eventual successor

to Roland Hemond as general manager.

It is what he wants to do. Thursday morn-
ing, long before the Orioles were to play the

Kansas City Royals, he answered me tele-

phone at his desk. By arriving at his desk in

the morning, he was displaying the “necessi-

ties" of a front-office executive trainee.

“Getting to the office,” be was told, “will

cut into your sleep after night games.”

“That's all right,” he said with a laugh.

“I’ll sleep late when we're on the road.”

If a manager can bejudged fairly oaly by
what be accomplishes with a good team,

Frank Robinson has yet to bejudged.

He never had a divisional contender in

Oeveland or San Francisco, but he was vot-

ed tbe National League manager of the year

in 1982 by United Press International when
the Gian(s finished third with an 87-75 re-

cord.

During the 1984 season, he was dismissed

by Tom Halier, the Giants* general manager,

who had openly wanted to be the manager.

Now tbe fiery slugger who led the Orioles to

the 1966 World Series sweep of the Dodgers
has inherited another noncontender.

“But this Oriole team isn’t as bad as it

looks,” he was saying now. “I think we can

be competitive. Not that we’re going to win

the pennant this year, but we can play over

.500, and we wilL”

peopli

daily obligated to accept Williams’s request

to lake over the team. He dismisses that

theory, adding that “other people have been
telling me I shouldn't have taken the job.”

One reason he took it is the $200,000

salary, in contrast to the $80,000 be made in

his front-office role. But when his one-year

contract expires, be might return to the front

office, where both his bean and his future

seem to be. And where he has lately seen

radal progress.

A 'Nervous’ Conner Sees Challenge

Over America’s Cup Taking Shape
’’ By Angus Phillips

Washington Past Service

SAN DIEGO— Dermis Conner
is confident there will be an Ameri-
ca’s Cup regatta in September pit-

ting his state-of-the-art stiH unfin-

ished catamaran. Stars & Stripes,

against Michael Fay’s immense
monobuB, NewZealand.

Turning aside arguments that

Fay and tbe San Diego Yacht Chib
never would cotne to terms go a
series that both expect tobe a mis-

match, and instead would end up
battling for the Cup in court, Con-
ner said:

“It sounds to me like there’s go-

ing to be a race. Both rides have

spent a lot of money. I can’t imag-

ine San Diego Yacht Cub without

a boat on the line, and Fav would

lose a lot of face if he didn’t show
up."

Conner spoke Thursday to a

small gathering of reporters who
were invited to sail with him in

strong winds aboard his training

boats, two racy Formula 40 cata-

marans roughly two-thirds the size

of the two Dip boats be expects to

have ready about June 1.

Ifevidencewas needed that Con-

ner is taking the scheduled three-

raceCup senes starting Sept 3 seri-

ouriy, his waist size clinched it

Dennis Conner

Conner, who has fought a lifelong

battle with excess weight is down
40 pounds (18 kilograms] to a trim

21
1
pounds (% kilograms).

He said weight wul be critical to

tbe success of nis catamaran, which

will carry a crew of four or five

compared to about 40 aboard New
Zealand, and Conner hopes to be
down to 185 pounds by the time the

Cup rolls around.

Poovey. said 5e does not expect

Fay to act on recent threats to chal-

lenge the legality of Conner's cata-

maran in court

Fay maintains that under terms

of the 100-year-old Cup Deed of

Gift Conner is required to race

him in a boat similar to massive

New Zealand. At 130-odd feel (39

meters), it is overall the biggest

raring yacht built in half a century.

Conner is fresh to the world of

catamarans, having raced mono-
hulls over bis illustrious career, and
he looked it Thursday. He was
clearly excited as his 4(Mbot train-

ing yacht took off and skipped

along San Diego Bay at up to 20

knots.

Asked about his chances on the

water against Fay's craft, which

was launched in March, Conner
said that while pundits are predict-

ing New Zealand will have no

chance against a 60-foot, ultralight

catamaran, he's not so sure.

“Tbe buck stops with roe, and

Tm nervous as I can he,” he said.

“It’s easy for people to say catama-

ter, but who s aroundrans are faster,

that ever raced a 130-foot mono-
hull with a 180-fool mast?”

The answer is no one, and that

“scares me," Conner said.
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Paul Ridunk'RoiKi-lJPI

Fernando Valenzuela took a fidring instead of giving otto to John
Kruk of tbe San Diego Padres when tbe Dodger pitcher walked

Kmk with the bases loaded and forced in toe game's final ran.

okay. We made mistakes tonight,

but they wen mental mistakes."

They" lost despite rallying from a

3-0 deficit with a run in the fifth and

two in tbe sixth. They lost despite

pitcher Mike Boddicker 10-3) turn-

ing in a superb performance— nine

innings, five hits, one earned run, no
walks and 10 strikeouts.

The Royals got a 1-0 lead in the

second after Eiseoreich got a one-

out single and eventually scored on

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Boddicker’s balk. Frank White fol-

lowed with a bouncer that third

baseman Schu fielded and tossed to

second for tbe force on Eisenrrich.

His throw was late and the Royals

had two men on.

Then, with Bo Jackson at the

plate, Eisenrrich stole third. Bod-
dicker got Jackson on an infield

pop. but with Jamie Quirk batting,

Boddicker was called for his third

balk of the season. His problem
again was that be didn’t bring his

hands to a stop before throwing
home, and his first three balks all

have put runs on the scoreboard.

“It’s [the umpires'] game." Bod-
dicker said. “They control it They
call them when they want to. 1 kepi

us in the game and did my job. but

tbe balks are getting ridiculous.”

Kansas City's Bret Saberhagen
(1-1) went ei$bi innings for the vic-

tory, and relievers Bud Black and
Gene Garber worked out of ninth-

inning trouble.

Saberhagen was perfect at the

beginning, retiring the first 13 hit-

lers before Fred Lynn’s first home
run got the Orioles within 3-1 in the

fifth.

They tied it. 3-3. in the sixth, but

not without a couple more poor
plays. Scbu led off with a single to

right, but was forced at second
when Stone couldn't get the sacri-

fice down. As if that wasn’t bad
enough. Stone was so anxious to

steal second that wandered too far

from fust and got picked off.

Red Sox 2, Brewers 0: In Boston,

Roger Clemens allowed six hits and
strode out 13 to lead Boston to a 2-

0 victory over Milwaukee in his

fust complete game of the season.

Clemens, 2-0, pushed his league-

leading strikeout total to 33 in three

starts, outdueting Bill Wegman,
wbo allowed just two unearned

runs on four hits over eight innings.

Yankees 7, Jays 3: in Toronto,

Dave Winfield drove in four runs

with a home run and a triple, and
Rickey Henderson had three hits,

including a home run, leadingNew
York to victory over Toronto.

Rookie Al Lriter, 24), allowed

four hits in eight innings to help the

Yankees win their (hud game in

Toronto as the four-game series

ended. Lriter struck out 11 before

needing ninth-inning relief help

from Cerilio Guante.

Rangers 2, Tigers 1: In Detroit,

Jose Guzman combined with

Mitch Williams on a four-hiuer,

and Ruben Sierra and Pete O’Brien

eadt drove in a ran. leading Texas
victory over Detroit- Guzman, 1-1,

allowed all four Detroit hits, struck

out four and did not walk a batter

in right innings.

Indians 3, Twins 1: In Oeveland,

Tom Candiotti pitched his second

Cruyff Looks

At Barcelona
United Press International

AMSTERDAM — Johan
Cruyff, the former soccer star from
tbe Netherlands, said Friday he
would either become Barcelona's

manager or wiB take a one year

sabbatical from soccer.

Last Saturday. Cruyffs manag-
er, Eric Vtiet, said that Robot
Maxwell, the British publisher and
a shareholder in English football

dobs, had offered to help Cruyff

upgrade Utrecht into a top team.

But Cruyff said the talks had
lapsed.

Cruyff said such talks suggested

“a totally new concept when Eu-

rope’s borders open up in the fu-

ture.” He predicted business con-

cerns and sports clubs would
“interact more than ever before."

straight complete game and Willie

Upshaw had two hits and scored

twice as Cleveland defeated Minne-

sota. The victory »us tbe eighth in

the last nine games for Cleveland,

which at 8-2 is off to its best start

since the team went 104) in 1966,

Candiotti. 2-0. allowed right hits,

walked throe and struck out six.

Athletics 5, Mariners 4: At Seat-

tle. Jose Canseco and Mark
McGwire hit consecutive homers in

the eighth inning, rallying Oak-

land. Canseco's two-run shot, his

fifth homer of the year, and

McGwire's fourth homer came off

reliever Jerry Reed, M, and erased

a 4-2 Seattle lead. Dave Stewart

improved to 3-0 and Dennis Eck-

ersley notched his fourth save.

Mets 1, Expos 0: fn the National

League, in New York. Len Dykstra

hit a leadoff homer in the sixth

inning, and New York rode the

two-mi pitching of Bob Qjeda to a

1-0 victory over Montreal on
Thursday.

Dykstra’s home run came off

Dennis Martinez. 1-2. who allowed

two hits through seven innings.

Dykstra had the other hit off Mar-
tinez, a one-out single in the third.

Padres 2, Dodgers 0: At San Die-

go. Jimmy Jones, 1-1. pitched 6%
innings while Lance McCullers
picked up his second save to lift

San Diego. Mike Srioscia's throw-

ing error in the fourth inning allow-

ingTony Gwynn put the Padres on

the scoreboard. Dodger pitcher

Fernando Valenzuela. 1-2, went the

distance giving up 9 hits and four

walks.

Valenzuela gave up the second

run in the seventh when he walked

John Kruk with the bases loaded to

make the score 24). Stan Jefferson

led off with a single, took third on
Gwynn's single and Randy Ready
drew a walk. Kruk then forced in

Jefferson when he took ball four on
a 3-2 pitch.

Astros 9, Reds 3: At Houston.

Glenn Davis bit his fifth home run

of the season and drove in five runs

to lead Houston. Danny Darwin, I-

0, went 8Vi innings for tbe victory,

retiring the first nine batters he

faced. Dennis Rasmussen, 0-1.

picked up the loss for Cincinnati.

Pirates 4, Phiflies 2: In Pitts-

burgh, Barry Bonds hit two solo

borne runs and Junior Ortiz hit a

homer and forced in the tie-break-

ing run with a walk as Pittsburgh

beat Philadelphia. (WP. AP. UPI)

Senators Say

BaseballMust

ExpandorElse
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — U.S.

senators, whose constituencies

include regions seeking major

league baseball franchises, have

threatened to introduce legisla-

tion repealing the sport's anti-

trust exemption unless the

owners set a timetable for ex-

panding the number of dubs.
Senator Timothy E Wirth.

Democrat of Colorado and
chairman of the Senate task

force on the expansion of ma-
jor league baseball, said

Thursday that his panel wants

another meeting with commis-
sioner Peter Ueberroth before

baseball’s all-star break meet-

ing and wants a schedule set

by the owners at that time.

“We don't consider the re-

sponse of major league baseball

to be in good faith," said Sena-

tor Bob Graham. Democrat of

Florida, after tbe lawmakers

met with Don Fehr, director of

the players association.

After that meeting, the sev-

eral lawmakers declared they

would lake action if they did

not receive an answer to their

request that the league serious-

ly consider expansion beyond
its current 26 teams.

Baseball is the only major
U.S. professional sport to en-

joy a complete antitrust ex-

emption. Tne Supreme Court
has said for more than 60 years

it is up to Congress to repeal

tbe exemption.
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Drr*ter 6); Utah 43 (Malone. Eaton 11). As-

tats; PortlandJi (Porter )9); Utoti30 (Stock-

ton 24).

Transition

BASEBALL
American Leowe

BOSTON—Signed Pick Cerone, catcher, to

aone-year contract. Named Jaseoti P.Heiror

dtractor ll ticket ooerollotn.

CHICAGO—Traded Tim Hulrtt. Intleider.to

Montreal for fflsft or tor a nlaver to benamed

COLLEGE
ARIZONA—Named jealr Evansmenu as-

basketball coach.

NCAA Queries

Oklahomaon
Rule Violations

The Associated Press

NORMAN, Oklahoma — The
University of Oklahoma has re-

vealed that the school has received

a letter of official inquiry from the

NCAA concerning alleged roles vi-

olations relating to the Sooner foot-

ball program.

The university’s president,

Frank Horton, would not comment
Thursday on derails of the investi-

gation, but said he has beard noth-

ing to reduce his “high esteem” for

athletic director Donnie Duncan,
his predecessor Wade Walker or

football coach Barry Switzer.

“Although we consider any al-

leged violation of NCAA rules to

be a serious matter, we are hopeful

that the matters raised in this inqui-

ry can be resolved without a sub-

stantia] impact on the university’s

football program.” Horton said.

The letter of official ipquiiy was
dated Feb. 25 and asks the univer-

sity to conduct its own investiga-

tion , the university said.

An official letter of inquiry re-

ports to the school the results of an
NCAA investigation. Oklahoma
was on NCAA probation in 1973

and 1974 following allegations of

recruiting violations. The penalties

included prohibitions against ap-

pearing in post-season bowl games.

,18,

BlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH
And there never will be.

BENOIT
DE GORSKl

86. RUE DU RHONE
1204 GENEVE TEL. 281430

CHESERY PIATZ GSTAAD
TtL. 030-41165
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Richard Ford: WriterWith a Sense of Place
By Bruce Weber
New York Tunes Service

Richard ford and his

wife, Kristina, havejusi rent-

ed anmher house, a double trailer

they plan to use as a hunting cabin

next fall It's about 30 miles east

of Great Falls. Montana, snug up
against the Higbwctod Mountains,
an isolated range of peaks that

seems to havejust sprouted out erf

the high plains from seeds
dropped randomly by the wind.

There's nothing much out here

but the trailer, the mountains be-

hind it. a cold creek, a vast rolling

plain and the three of us.

Since I met Richard Ford 14

years ago. in a classroom in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, I've visited sev-

eral of the houses he's lived in—
in Dorset Vermont, in Coahoma.
Mississippi, in Princeton, New
Jersey — and even lived in one of

them myself, subletting an apart-

ment from him in New York while

he and Kristina were settling else-

where. This is my first trip to

Montana, though. Together we've

driven maybe 130 miles to get to

this spot over the Continental Di-
vide from Missoula, deep in the

Rockies: the Fords have lived

there off and on since 1983. Aside

from tending to this latest real-

estate transaction, we're just driv-

ing. seeing what there is to see.

“We do this a lot" Ford says.

It’s possible that Richard Ford
is the United Staies’s most peripa-

tetic fiction writer. It is wnai has

always interested me about him,

this restlessness coupled with the

introspection and privacy that

any serious writer needs in order

to get on with his work. I've never

forgotten the first words I heard

from him, delivered in a quiet

baiting Southern voice, to a class

or undergraduate writers in 1974.

His first book. “A Piece of My
Heart" had yet to appear: “I have

just finished a novel. 674 pages in

manuscript that took me six years

to write. I expect the same kind of

dedication from you."

Years later, standing in the cold

in Highwood. Montana, Ford

echoes it unprompted. “A lot of

people could be novelists, if they

were willing to devote their lives

to their own responses to things."

By now. Ford has written four

books. Montana is the setting for

most of the stories in his ac-

claimed recent collection, “Rock
Springs." Of the three novels that

preceded iL “A Piece of My
Heart" finall y published in 1976.

was set primarily along the border

of Arkansas and Mississippi, the

two states he grew up in: “The
Ultimate Good Luck,” a violent

stoiy of Americans mixed up in

the drug trade, takes place in Oa-
xaca, Mexico. Published in 1981,

it was written mostly in Princeton,

a town si milar to the setting of his

following, "The Sportswriter."

It’s a body of work that in its

variousness, its embrace of the

continent testifies to high ambi-
tion. But Ford's readership devel-

oped slowly. Together, nis first

two novels sold fewer than 12,000

copies. With “The Sportswriter.”

pubf
'

published two years ago in paper-

by Vintage Contemporaries,
his work took a marked turn. “The
Sportswriter" has sold 60,000
copies; Vintage has returned both

of Ford’s previous noyds to print
and this fall plans a
reprint of "Rock Springs." whet

J nearlyhas already sold nearly 23.000
copies in a hard-cover edition.

A musing, first-person account

of a suburb dweller probing his

own contentedness in spite of his

life’s urgent disarray, “The
Sportswriter" surprised many
critics with its overarching lack of

irony. In the narrator's commodi-
ous acceptance of the world's un-

expected turns, it was a departure

from the alienated, often nihilistic

spirit that has pervaded much of

America's fiction in this decade.

The stories in “Rock Springs"

are marked by the same authorial

generosity. They are populated by
characters who are mostly down
and out. natives of a remote re-

gion that simply doesn't offer

them enough. It’s a class of people

familiar to readers of current nc-

tioD. But Ford's characters rarely

yield to despair or defeat. They
actively seek the high-minded so-

lace that’s available — in self-

knowledge, in the future, in love.

Often, ennoblingly. they seize iL

The essayist and editor Ted So-

lotaroff sees Ford, along with a

handful or others, as providing

American fiction again “with the

theme that life is serious, rather

than that life is trivial or that life is

very grim. That there are issues in

tins life worth trying to clarify.’’

Ford is a youthful 44, taller

than six feet, with sloping shoul-

instinctive solicitous manners, a

mellifluous accent, and a good-

old-boy's appreciation of whis-

key, sports, country music and

jocular insults.

“I really think that human be-

ings accommodating themselves

to a landscape, to a place, is na-

tively dramatic, that that in itself

is potentially the stuff of litera-

ture," Ford says. He plans to set

another book, a novel out here.

“The stories didn't exhaust all

the things I care about, the things

that move me to write," he ex-

plains. “The other books are nov-

els, and in writing them I exhaust-

ed everything, which is, in a way,

my own private definition of a

navel. I try to exhaust my own
interest in a place. Then I U just

move on, write about someplace

else where I kind of notice again

how people accommodate them-

selves to where they live. Thai
accounts for the kinds of things I

write."

The stories in “Rock Springs”

do yield the sense of a unique

place that is identifiable as Mon-
tana and concern people who are

generally characterizable as

adrifL In “Children," two teen-

age boys and a young girl a run-

away, have a desultory sexual ad-

venture out on the desolate plains

of Sunbiinear the tiny town or Sunburst.

The narrator, one of the boys now
grown, recalls the setting as “an
empty lonely place if you are nol a

wheat farmer. I make this a point

only because I have thought possi-

bly it was the place itself, as much
as the time in our lives or our

characters, that took part in the

small things that happened and
made them memorable."

Perhaps the most salient char-

acteristic of the stories in “Rock
Springs" is a climactic explica-

tion. In his most trenchant pas-

sages, Ford launches an almost

essayistic probe of human yearn-

ing, and the stories resonate final-

ly with the conviction that Ids

characters have a real place in the

world, however strained.

In the title story, for example, a

petty thief who is seeking to start

nis life anew has his hopes dashed

once more; facing another gloomy
future, he offers, in the story's Iasi

tee Cram

Writer Richard Ford: Restlessness, introspection and privacy.

looking in the windows of cars in

the parking lot of the Ramada
Inn? Would you think he was try-

ing to get his head cleared? Would
tfunJ

paragraph, a chilling lament:
“And I wi

ders, taut features and pale, severe

blue eyes. He has a Southerner's

wondered, because it

seemed funny, what would you
think a man was doing if you saw
him in the middle of the night

you think he was tiying to get

ready for a day when trouble

would come down on him? Would
you think bis girlfriend was leav-

ing him? Would you think he had
a daughter? Would you think he
was anybody like you?"

Ford and his wife are an im-
pressive couple. Fair-haired and
energetic. Kristina Ford has a

Ph.D in urban and regional plan-

ning, and much of the traveling

that has informed Richard’s fic-

tion has been in pursuit of her

career in leaching and research.

They moved to Missoula when she

took a job in the city government.
They passed their 20th anniversa-

ry last month.
Ford considers himself a Mis-

smippian. He was bom in Jack-

son in 1944 and raised there, the

son of a traveling starch salesman.

When Richard was 8. his father

suffered his first heart attack— a

second would kill him eight years

later — and he began spending

more and more time with his

grandparents in Little Rock, Ar-

kansas, where they ran a hotel.

Eventually, his mother would
move there, too. A petty trouble-

maker as a teen-ager. Ford says it

himwas his mother who kept

from serious scrapes with the law.

“When my father died," he says,

“she told me: ‘Don’t call up here

from jaiL Because there won’t be
anybody home.’

"

In 1962, be entered Michigan

State University in East Lansing,

where be studied literature and
wrote some tentative stories. It

was there that be met Kristina

Hensley, who, like Richard, bad

had an itinerant childhood. Her

father, an Air Force test pilot, had

moved the family every three

years. ^Neither of us grew ug to

fed staying put was the norm, he

says.

After graduating. Ford taught

school for a year ‘m nearby Flint,

“so I could kind of nde herd on

Kristina, make sure she didn't get

awav from me.” But they separat-

ed. anyway. She went to New
York to work as a model; he en-

rolled, for one unhappy semester,

in law school, at Washington Uni-

versity in Sl Louis.

“1 was sitting in my mothers

house in little Rock.” Ford re-

calls. “This was just after Christ-

mas 1967. I was thinking to my-

self. Jeez, this isn’t any fun. This is

horrible, in fact Fm not with the

ejri 1 love. Fm embarked on a
career 1 can see already is going to

lead me to a life of dreariness.

“I mean, that’sjust the spark of

anyone's imagination! You think

to yourself: 'Let's do something

different.’ And being a writer just

seemed like a good idea. It was

jast casting off into the dark. But I

think dials the way people make
themselves into whatever they fi-

nally make themselves, good or

otherwise.”

He moved in with Kristina in

New York and worked briefly for

a magazine called the American

Druggist. Then they began their

travels as a couple in earnest: to

the University of California at Ir-

vine. where he studied literature

and writing with the novelists

Oakley Half and EL Doctorow;

to Chicago, Ann Arbor, Mexico

and the rest- Eventually, they

would serve on different faculties,

she at Rutgers and New York

University, he at Michigan,

Princeton. Goddard College and
Williams.

By choice, they have no chil-

dren. Mutual guardians, they tend

to look for each other in a roomful

of people; Richard has dedicated

each of bis books to her.

After a nationwide book tour

for “Rock Springs," and Finishing

a screen treatment based on two

of the stories in it. Ford says he’s

anxious to get back to fiction. T
want to write a Christmas story

next,” he says.

Meanwhile they've rented a

place in New Orleans for a while.

Excerptedfrom The New York

Times Magazine. ..
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Liz TooMuchfor Thai |

M

Elizabeth Taylor arrived in To-,

kyo on her fund-raising trip for the

battle agains t AIDS, but at her pre-

vious stop in Thailand she raised

the eyebrows of a politician who

was quoted in local papers as say-

mgshe was getting too much atten-

tion. Thailand's Nation newspaper,

reporting on a lunch in Banglttk

for the actress, said that Prime

Minister Prem Tinsulanonda
“could hardly ,

contain his excite-

ment and even asked what colors

the American actress would be

wearing, according to governmem
ikesman Mecbtii Virafaidya.”

1 nen LUC Dililg&Uft. ruaL

mer Prime Minister Kukrit Pranni,'

a frequent, biting critic of Pram, as

saying that he felt “slighted” by the

attention Prem gave to Taylor. “I

am also a Hollywood actor, but he

pays no special attention to me.”

Kukri t said. “I was the first Thai to

star in a movie with Marlon

Brando.” Kukrit, 76. appeared in

the 1959 movie “The Ugly Amen*,

can
" “What is so good about Eliz-

abeth Taylor?” be continued. “She

has had seven husbands. How can

you hold her up publicly?" Taylor

has been married to ax different

men, twice to actor Richard Barton.

..
.

.

British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher’s “Iron Lady” image is

dented in a new book that describes

her fatigue and irritability during

an election campaign that swept

her to power last year for the third

time. The political scientists David

Bader and Demote Kavanagfa, au-

thors of “The British General Elec-

tion of 1987.” say Thatcher barely

controlled personal rivalries among,

senior advisers and felt the chair-

man of her Conservative Party was

out to get her. “Rightly or wrongly.'

she grew more convinced dial

JNonnan] Tebbit regarded her as

finished," said the book, published

on Thursday. The authors said

Thatcher felt particularly vulnera-'

ble following the Westland affair,

in which two Conservative cabinet

ministers resigned in a controversy

involving the sale 'of Britain’s only

helicopter manufacturer. “In Feb-

ruary. 1986, she learned that some
of her more trusted senior ministers

and their wives were talking of the

need to replace her," according to

the book. Just a week before the

June 11, 1987, election, polls

showed the Conservative lead slip-

ping tad Thatcher tried to overturn

Tebblt’s campaign strategy during

a day since described by the press

as “Wobbly Thursday^, the book!

.said.’ .
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Robert Kennedy Jfr. and his wjfev

Emily, have become the parents of

a daughter, Kathleen Alexandra

Kennedy. The 7-pound. 9-ounce

girl (about 3.43 . kilograms) wa£

born Wednesday at Northern
Westchester Hospital in Mount
Kisco. New York, a spokeswoman .,

in Senator Edward Kennedy’s of-

fice says. The new baby is the lOtta

child for Kennedy's mother, !

. The new parents, both law-

aiso have a 3-year-old son.
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Valentina Tereshkova, the first;

_ global

England, telling them (hat nuclear

disarmament “is the. only road for

:

mankind’s immortality." Teresh-

kova- who orbited, the.; Earth. 48

times aboard tire Soviet. Uhioii's:

Vostok 6 in 1963, recently became

-

the head- of the - Soviet Union’s;

.
state-run International Cultural

and Friendship Union. “Human'
beings bad to break into space to !!

realizehow beautiful is their cradle.

planet Earth." she said.' .j" •'."*.

; :
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Samfi Patti dominated- gospel

music’s annual showcase once,

ngnin thisyear by winning both top,

female vocalist and . artist.' of lhe-

year honors at’ lhe
;
19th AnnuaP -'

]

Gospel -Muse Association iDriw;
'7j

Awards in Nashville, Tennessee. It
'

|

was the fifth time Patti has beep;

named artist of" the year and the!_

second
.

consecutive year she Iras' :

taken the top award. Her award as -,

female vocalist of the year marked,

the seventh
7

consecutive year she*

has won that honor. LaroefleHar-;

ris, Steve Green, Wayne Watson-

and the group First Call -were the:

other artist of the year nominees.!

Harris, a four-time Grammy win-*

nerfrom Louisville, Kentucky, was'

named top. male vocalist and song^IJ
writer of the year and shared an-v

”

other Dove award for best inspire1.—

tional album. The Dove Awards^;

sponsored by the Gospel MusieAsri

sedation ana awarded on voting btf ;

die 3.200 GMA members, were^-

the song of the year, “la the Name*.-

of the Lord,” with Ph3 McHugh: ?

and Gloria Gaither.
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The Intemafiond Harold Tribune
Look for details

in Ihe doily subsenpten od

IAM A YOUNGDUTCHWOMANof

28 years and have lived in America

. I would not fifce tofar the past 8 yeres. I would not like to

go baa >0 Holartd. though I terribly

mssmy famly there. Ludwymy familyJmy famly there— . .

wants to enucyate la die USA
Which citizen of the country would

ike to help in please? Write i.F. van

I HendrikBoxtel, Hertog Hendnlatraat 34, 5492

BB St. Oadei*ade*Nelhei folds.
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.
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offer chalet near Gstaad, Switzerland

for 1 seek Tel LEC. Faro 42*00782.
40 rue de Richelieu, 75001 Pert.

ABOUT YOUR LONDON TRIP. Best

seats ovoihbte for ftiartom, Les Mo.
Cats etc + Wimbledon terns tickets.

Tel: London 240 3327.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MILA SCHON. The most refined of al

ha. in Zurich exclusively at -

WEINBERG'S leading men s store

II Brfmhofar. 01/21T29 5Q.

AIL SHI OUT SHOWS. Phantom of

the Opera, Les Me, Cals, Fotes

Chess avalabJe imri Te* London 379

4a3a or 240 0618. All credit cards.

TEEUNG law? - tarmfl
. .

505 HELP aius-line m Encdoh. 3 [xnv
11 pjn Tel: Pa b 47 23 80 80

SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES - Euroid

”1Z 81000delivery. Write Keyset, POB I

Brussels.

JUNGIAN ANALYSIS IN PARIS.

Graduate CG. Jung Insjtufe, Zurich

Paris 5th- Tel 4855 70.85.

PSYCHOTHERAPY m English & French

by Qualified American Psydwloffji.

Group/lndvtdud. Pans: 47 90 33 40.

MOVING

ALLIED
VAN LINES INTERNATIONAL

worldwide moving

PARIS DESBORDG5
01 414123 64

FRANKFURT LMA
(067) 250066

LONDON AMERICANS
1011 953 3636

MILAN BOLUGSt TRANSPORT
^jD2] 846 5741

GENEVA VHtON GRAUER S.A.

(022) 32 64 40 _
USA ALLIED VAN UNES

(0101) 3 1 2-681 -8100

CONTTNEX. SmdJ S. madtata tows,
baggage, cars worldwide. Call Ow-
Se-ftne 42 81 18 8! [near Opera).

DAKS
LONDON

DAKS CORNER

LONDON
PARIS MUNICH

GENEVA
HONG KONG

TOKYO
HAMBURG
ATHENS

GREAT BRITAIN

ITALY

LUCREnA BORGIA'S lldian Vfla 46
reams. aAques, pool, tennis court, 55

ha, vineyard, dive Drove, orehwd, 4
e*tra buidrws. Cdl Kennedy. 212-

949-9320. Freu 212-4608236 USA.
Rush Safe.

MONACO

Principality of Monaco
For the SALE PURCHASE. RENTAL
MANAGEMENT or INSURANCE of

REAL ESTATE PROPHTTY

contact:

A.G.E.D.I.
26 bis. Bd PnncesM Choriotte

MC 98000 MONACO
Tel: (33)93.50 66D0 - teiex 479 417 MC

PARIS A SUBURBS
CHAMPS H.YSSS-MARCEAU. Mod-
ern buWna 3/4 rooms, 6th Boor.

F2BOODOO^rd: 45 00 82 80

USA
COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

P
NEAR HYBB. lovely 2 rooms, 200
sqjil private greden m large pari,

pool. Jure. July. Sept. 1-45813201M II M

HOLLAND

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE

r^CLUSVc CLDi'HE:

FOS MEN AND
WOMEN

RBVTHOUSE MTBU4ATH3NA1
No 1, in Holland

for (sen) fwnshed houses ‘Bats.

Tet 3! -20-448751. Tbe 10856. Neder-
haven 19-21, 1083 AM Amsterdam

DUTCH HOUSING QN1RE B.V.

Deluxe lemab. Vaferiussir. 17a
Amsterdam. 0206*4444 Fax 6*5354

ITALY

When m Rome:
PALAZZO AL VaABRO

Luxury apartment house with Fureehed
flats, avalabfe far 1 week and more

Phone: 679*325, 6793450.
Write: v« de) Velabre 16.

00186 Rome.

COUNTRY HOUSEm private property

dose to sea Florenoe & Pna. Steeps 8,

sofan. JulyS550/wfc & Aug. feOO/wk.
Tel: Paris 40 20 96 99 /« 0015 39.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

The Ckmdge Residence

Champs Bysses
high dare, felly equipped
apartments with sennas

from 1 week
Tel: 43 59 67 97 Tetar 290548 F

TRl The apurtmenl you aiwoy]
dreamed of but never found. 3 roono

whose every nook and cranny has

charm. 80 sqjn.. Kmg. dtvna. bed-

room, equipped kitchen bamroom.
- FI 1 jOOO net. Tet 47.4705.25.

MONTH OF JUNE ONLY. Charnng
opretmert, oth next to St Germain.
Large Eving, fitly equipped faidten. 1

double bedroom + 1 smofe, bath etc.

No ogents: Td- 18* ApriTO 22 13 24

SWITZERLAND
|

USA
1

mpi
1^3

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE
WANTS M NEW YORK, 3-ntanrfi

lease, ferribhed 1-bedioom. May 1 ta

Juhr 31. Upper West Sxfe TO's-'fiO'j or
vlfage Maximum USS2.O0Q- Ccft M»-

km 092] 596617.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

CHARTB2H) ACCOUNTANT, Brithh

aged 3^. Etpenenced finanad/man-
ogement ccnsuitaril, interim execu-

tive. 17 years interrwriond exposure

to fmanoe, property developmeru &
service industries. French. Spanish,

and German Avrefabie far short-'

long term assignments. Box 45685
B417 63 Long Aae. tendon WC2E 9JH

AMERICAN MARKETING executive

MBA. ten + years experience, seeks
cnantmging position Europe^Arnca,
Fluent French, Spanish, liaSan. Sandra
Khodra 29 Sfearn St.. Laguna Ikguel.

CA 92677 USA. (714) MM019.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

COOKWARE PARTY
U5 $6,000 - 8,000 per month pius 1

Direct irvhome sales peafde to intro-

duce our new era induchon caalung sets

^^rony
1

^^
1

Srope. Car necessrry.

No investment except a smal cash re-

Fundabfe bond far sample demo equip-

ment. Brief sates trrenmg program with

photo, teL no. & brie! resume to: Kema,
Posrfadi 170340, D-6000 Frankfurt, Mr
Stori. Tel: (691 #47808. Tlx: 412713.

OVBtSEAS POSITIONS. Hunrieds of

tap paying positions available. Tax
free incomes. Attractive benefits. Op-
portunities far all occupations, fa
tree information about our pubko-
tions, wnta: Overseas Employment
Services, Dept. HT. PO. Bor 460.

Town ofMount Rayed. Quebec. Cana-
da H3P3C7.

THOUSANDSOFOURMEMBStSare
selected every year by top Mdrat
Employers. Membership deinfa from:

AGL. Bo* 664. 1025 Turvs-RP, Timfaa

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

EDUCATIONAL
POSmONS AVAILABLE

IFG LANGUES

enSjsh
TEACHERS

Enqfch mother tongue. Experienced m
odia trammg courses Ful or part-time.

Said handwritten letter. CV + photo
unde: ref. 1235 to

IFG Longues
37 Qua de GreneBe
75738 PARS Coder 15

Mint iseak niunwiuiun us.
seeks adventurous, non smoking ay
pair tor our toddler. Pwsfcty up to 6
mas. in Asia Irteresied^^wa con-

tact: Mrs. Wftmson. 312 .

Babmare.MD 21212 USA
rins ftt.

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

“ POSITIONS AVAILABLE
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AU PAIR INGUSH SPEAKING far 2
cUdren of dodar & lawyer. Must

i
have experienreB love diitarea Light

housekeeping, non-smoker, awn room
/ bath m Miami, Honda Send refer-

ences, picture, fetter & phone number
to: Efane Feldman. 6405 SW 114th

- St.. Miami, a 33156 USA. Td: 305-

- 6668095

SS( AU FAIR. (RB4CH SPEAKER)
ta care far 6 year oldjjirl after school
Driver, non-smoker. Start 1st August.

Salary negotiable. Washington DC
area Write Ba. 5688, Hreaid Tn-

bune, 92521 Nemly Cede*. France.

HUPINO FEMALE single domeshes
wanting jobs in Canada, please send
bwxiata, photo & references to Do-
mestics Untnitedj 306 Gienayr Rd
Toronto, Canada M5P 3C5SffiC HOUSEMAID IN FRANCE

Franco-German family with 4 children

ogre 6, 4, 2 8 7 martfa sedc house-
mad. fufl-tfaie |ob with good salary,

own room, mce house wtfh garden.

Send CV to: DutW, BP 616; 68000

AU PAIR WANTS to care for 2 yea-
old twin dris. Light housekeeping. Vo-

lt portsor USA wtfh fare ly. Sendvin»
4 fetter to M. Patterson, 3656 Asbury.

Daflas, Texas 75205 USA

AU PAIR Fort Lauderdale. Honda, 2
dvUren. CaH. write with references:

305753-7443 (after tern] USA; Valle.

8440 NW 27th Dr.. Coral Springs, ft
33065 USA

AU PAIR WANTH) May 1 s» f«
1
year

stay. Childcree lor one 6 year old &
1 housekeepng. Int'l driver's bcense.

nan-stnakef. swimmer preferred Prn

vata room, free nme. access lo ere,

salary Send resume 6 photo lohn

Fenfer. 11 Arrowhead Dr, Saugus,

MA 01906 USA

PARIS 16th MUETTE Family seeks

qualified children's nurse, large apart-

ment, independent room. Write to:

Bo* 5625. Hertdd Tribune. 92521

NeuFy Cede*. Fiance.BABY5ITTBI eariy Jime lo end August.

Native French spadang. some English

necessary. Must swim. Four young
chSdren. other servants in house. 50
km From NYC Wnte: lyn Peterson. 90
Lyncrcrft Rd. New Rochefe. New
York 10804 USA

AU PAK FOR 1 YEAR. Barton sea-

coast town. 2 chicken ages 4 8 7.

Mreiane Bader, 8 Wbuhrop Ave..

Marblehead. MA 01945 USA

AU PAIR far July '88(1 year or mare).

Care lor baby + Engish far one 16

yr. old red. Own room + sotay.
Non-smoker with dnver s bceme. Dr
Stein, Weftngjbuefteter Landsfr 237,

3000 Hamburg 63. W Germrery

DOMES I1C
POSITIONS WANTED

BRITISH/ IRISH/ 5COT71SH/WELSH
nreiny/govemessre cMdcare trained
/ experienced with impeccable refer-

ences. Woricbnde Service. Mrs. Been
Wright Regency Nanines Irt'l, 50
Hons Crescent. London SW1 iappo-
site Horrods) 01-225-1055 plfo]
G.B. kcensed agency.

NANMES/ AU PAIRS-2 U.S. lomries

on same street rare New York Gfy
are looiang far warm & lovmg grb to

core fw young dvldren. Arrive re

soon as passible Call Conme caHed:
201 -39MI04.

FRB4CH LADY, SI, with references,

lady's Gompatan aid nanny, looking
far companion or famfly anywhere m
USA far June, July and August Tel:

Pons 40.70.90.95 [evenings).

ENGLISH/ FRH4CH COUPLE m fan
seeks hve-m au pair ham May In lo

Sept. '88. Engish mother tongue. Far

derails, let 45 82 1* 55

International Business Message Center

BUSINESS SERVICES
ATTRITION EXECUTIVE
Publish yaar busmen message
in the htamatkmai Herald Tri-

bune. wheremore than a third

of a mBNon readers wotid-
wfate, mart of whom are fa

business and Industry, w31

read il. Just telex us tParis

61 3595) before 10 o.m., en-
suring that we can telex you
back, and your message wS
uppeor within 48 hours. You
must fadude complete and
eorifiab/e biBing address.

CANADA PROFESSIONAL Aocoun-

tont-wil transact private buvneu,
corporate, Nhe» / *01 535 Howe
Street, VaKOuwtr. BC V6C-2Z4

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FINANCIAL SERVICES
|

EXTRAORDINARY
WORLD PATH4T

FOR SALE
IN EXCLUSIVITY FORPORTUGAL

Estobksh rout own busmess dotnbu&na
a imqve & md^jeraable consumer
product wfech is alreody a European
and wartdwnde success. US SI 50.000
CONTACT BMSIALDS BOGIUM

THj 323/479.14^9

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

HiSlil
OFFICE SERVICES

MADRID

• High class famished offices

Makng servi® Phone. Telev

Far. MuWmgual staff. Consulftng
• Exeaitnre search

Lynx Intelnuftord Business Cemei
Posm Recoletat 4^28001 Madrid Spam
Tel 1/ 5427039 T*^7820 fa 1.5*27306WE CAN ARRANGE YOUR vnmgio-

tion to Europe. Contact PO Bo* 63,
Brusseb 7. Belgium

MADRID
- Hgh class farmshed offices

- Mating service, phone, lete*

BUSINESS SERVICES
- fa. muMngud (raff, consutting

Lynx International Busmen Cemer
Paseo Recofetos 4 fiOOI Madnd Spam
Tel 1/5427039 T*i/B20fa l/54fi306

j
AIR HtBGHT Forwarders consuftart.

InowMgeable. experience in Euro-

pean express services, based in Swtt-
:erland with protect office al amera-
hes. own staff, seeks further

mandates. Serves AG. Poithxh 133).
Baden. Tl. 825055 F<«. (56) 221361.

OFFICES FOR RENT

PIMi

employment
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS WANTED
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. Mrs. Madge
Cook, 65 yean young, seeks position

os mad/acumxeiiort/aic. Bnnn pass-

port, U.5. atoen. WeN traveflea. Pri-

vate service, VAP, 30 yrs. Shortterm
or yearly. Overseas preferred. Tel:

305-921-0001. Write: 2838 Macfaan
St, Hdywood. H. 33020 USA

AVAILABLE IMMBMATRY. English

oaok/hausekaeper. Aged 25 vary ex-

perienced. Ml control major house-perienced

holds and/or privatejnotor veaseb.

exadfent references. Cdl
London 73U5142, reft 684043. Oamc
Recrutiment, (Icenaid UK ogentvl

ffiMAuuj.coufiGEsnnmr.fi
yrs, non-smoker, seeks ou pair pa&-
fionMay - 1 Sepi. a France, Wema or

Munch. Enqfch. French,. German
speabng, edjeah*1 in Eunne. Refer-

ences. Reply Bent 5690. Herald Trv
_bime, 92521 Newly Cedex, France

RmCHffiMAU 45, cheerM. loving,

responsible non-smoker with drum
kcence. Sme Engish seels job with

dsUren m USA. tome oookmg. light

housekeeping. Lrve-iri + salary, free

from June. Wnta: Box 5672. Herald
Tribune, 92521 Newty Cedex. Ftmice

MATURE BRITISH COUPlf,
enced buihr/cook, ex-Royc
car driver, exceRent Engish coot.
ThorougHy trustwarthjr and reliable,

'arences. CallExcefcnr references. Ca8 Mas Lord,

London 730-514, Ocasic Recruitment,

Picenced UK oqentsV

BRIT15H Non ny, young 43 years. 20
years experience sca^d 4 y«rs last

family oaring 4 children. Cor driver 4
hee haw Far tong term past. Cantod:

roe Nanmes: 01-499 SMonroe Nonmes. 01-499 8867. Free
01-629 *165. [Licensed G8 Agency).

AU PAIR AVAILABLE SOT. Student-

Amenoan Coflege m Peril.

Rxopricreed. ^

te!99. Umonvitle, PA

Bilingual.

Keyset/ PO
,19375 USA

ITALIAN COOK AVAIIABUE July and
cPOBokNew York Gty. Write:

Herofd Tribune, Vo Caaob 6.
' Mian. Td: 1392] 437639.

AU PAUL French wri, 20, seeks famly
. 15/6 until 15/8. Non-m Germany. . _.

smoker, swimmer, driver's licence .

Fcuget, BP V). 93240 String France.

BUTLHt / VALET, EXPBffiNCEO^
seeks postion m USA or any other
Engfcsh sperAmg country. W3ma to
travel. Gall Ereftnd: 01669-221

COUPLE Moitre cfHotel/Chauffeur.
Lady's mad with i/oring 4 sewma
Free end May '88. Bo* 5683, HeraS
Tnbune, 92521 Ncufly Cedex, Franca

FRENCH MALE 5TUDGNT 2Q, seeks
au pair job ham Sept. 88 to June 89.
Vi/nte AinoudNeveu. I meSte. Am,
97*00 5t. Peas, Fmncn.

in housework &
Seeks emjdoyment. Pert/

fiJ hme, cnywhere in France. Tel:

Paris 42J6J6-37 fllam 7 gnL

care at elder^
references. Te

w w*

Pans 476686.9

goad refer-

rrench/&ig-

full or pal-tun
Teh 45.C&8289

-tune. Good references.

YOUNG COUHE SfflONG JOB
cookmg, rening, cleanna beby-at-

na TeF Parts 473SJI3S.Png, sevntig

UK Lcense. Nash
M, Hove, Sussex.

53 Church
711436

AUTO SHIPPING

USA. Afam & Asia via Antwei
ifa salng BO RO vessels. USEPA
DOT converoon hee hotel Amexo,

UR,
hue prices.

,
lav I

Tele.

.aenpe h-

en Moretus 63,
Teh 30/23 18^

i. Far- 323/2318878.

ah ATX. NV. AiJc^^^MOO/SX'
werp.Belgum. 03/231 16^3 T* 31535

Paris. W 4225 644*. Num- 9331 3550.
Antwerp 233 9985 Comes 9339 43*4

AUTOSTAX FREE
OOOCA, subsufiory of Automobles
PEUGEOT, reeoakzed m lax free car
and (kpfemcBw sales ond buy back
aareraets. PEUGEOT SODSUl 136

^ 5q 81
Tele. 615072 f PE

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
BJKOPeS LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free safes - shipping - rrauronoe.

We stock over 300 brand new cars.

European - Japanese - American. Very
competitive prices - fast delivery. Send
far free multicolorfar hee munkolor catalogue:

TRANSCONV, 95 NOOttDERLAAH
2030 ANTWERP, BEUSIIM

T1 323/5426240Tx 35207Tran*b

new TAX-FREE used
Range Rover + Chevrolet + etc.

Mercedes + BMW + Aud + etc
Cadillac + ieep + Jaguar + etc

Same day registration possbfe
renewable up to 5 years

JCZKOWTS
oridensnaue 36. CH-8027 Zurich

76 10. Tefe» 815915.Tat 01/202 .

Fox: 01/202 76 30

TBASGO GBtMANY. Mercedes Benz
rumored con & stretched bnouwies
from stock. Stendamm 38. D-2820

: 421630205.Bremen. The 246624. Far:

Tel: (0) 421-633044.

TAX-FREEam, cdl makes and models,
very good pnoes - Buy back scheme.

BCM.Bax 49.London,WGN3XXUK
TAX Free cars, al makes & models.

ATX. NV, Ardemu 22, 2000Antwera
Bdqgjri. Tel 03/31 16 53 Tx 3153T

LEGAL SERVICES

ua. DIVORCE M 21 DAYS
No need to travel.

With or without content of •

DRSMER LEGAL ASSOCIATES
Kmmger Sir. 1. Fach 33 05 63
1000 Berlin 33. TeJ 49-308254031.

• 153 W. 27Ws S, Suite 1000.

NY 10001 NY. Tel 212-2438538 USA
102. Upper Gass Street 08/04,
OG BwMwia Singapore 0105,
Tel: 65535310a

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mutual or ooNeded actons, low con.
Ha* or Donwucon Republic For infor-

mation, send S3L75 far 24^»ge book
lat/horidkig to Dr. F. Gorao& ODA,

r65475, Wi
"Bov 65475. WosKrireon, DC 2003S USA

Tel 202452-8331

GUAM USA DIVORCE Fast Baihdgn.
no traveL Free Book. Attorney Don

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

New York F 1O00 F2000
San froncnco F1500 F3000
Los Angries F15Q0 F3000
Afana FI 600 F3000
Dallas FI600 F3000
Ovcogo FI495 F2S90
Jfem FI 450 F2850
Beaton FI 300 F2400

tJ
F 1000 FI 890

Vancouver F239S F3980
Jakarta _ F6990
Ba* — F6990
Tokyo

.
F3890 F7390

West Indies — F2803
and more destinations -

Dacoure on 1st &
Karas subject As .....

Kastnbtam may
Tel: CU40T3 0202 or 4221 4494
6 roe Ptarre latent 75001 Preis

Lee Haflei

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

THE EXECUTIVE HOm
AU 100m with ful private faditfes.

Ccfac TV. Direct dial phone. Hardi
Coffee/Tea mdure.'Suhdailidl buffet

Engish breofcfasi.

Single £49.95 + VAT.
Doable or twin £64.95 4- VAT.

57 Pant Street

Kraghlsbridge, tendon SW1X 060
Tel:3T-581 2424, Tlx: 9413498 tweeuf g.

Free- 01-299-6153

USJL
TUDOR HOVaNew York 500 rooms.
Fashionable East Side of Maul

m

ltan
near Unfed Nations. Reasanobfe
rates. Teh 212-9868800 or 000-221-

1251 Tte 422951.

RESTAURANTS
NIGHT CLUBS
SWITZERLAND

AU VIEUX CAVEAU - FULLY: Superb
r.dartc-Suns* style gourmer cSnmg, bar.

ing, banqueii tmd portfes-

5ammer terrace. Let ,
serve you-at the beautiful Au Vfewc
Crneon, II rue de la- Gore, 1009
ftjBy/Lausarme. 021 / 28 27 49

ARTS

WANTS) TO BUY

ART W ITALY. [Vowing & watercoior
courses. Shelo m hffls of Tuscany. 25
kms Florence. Graduate of LTrentuto
per L Arte E il Bestauro firenza. Ital-

ian. French * English spoken. For
details a* England: 061-4346811.

EDUCATION
OffCAMMS mdririduafized American
degree programs. Entry to Kgher de-
gree courses kmited tooccompfahed
Frofwworeds. Details contact the In-

tamotwnal Administrative Centre,
Screerwt Urivenity, thrinslor, Somef-
sef, TAI9 06Q

WTBNSVE FRB4CH COUTSES 15 or
38 hours a week storting every man-
day. Acccrrmodoton on
Ecafe France

!

75116 Paris,

Eonvnodatnn on nsMSt.
neei Longue. 2 rue de Sfrn.
is. France. Tel: (1] 45004015

EDUCATION
FRENCH MADE EASY m SLGvam
4 horn per week. Gxnmmcahan
sfab. First 2 hours free. Private lesson

posdbfe- Tat Paris 4325L3S64.

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

Rjuy Amovra UMVBsrrr de-

grees' Eoanomiod home studyw
Bochekr's. Master's. PhO^FLALrAP-
peovm^by^arnia Stale Depcwj-

menfof 1 cahon. ProshdcwB faaAy
oourveb far indepsidera study apd
Kfe experience creckti&tOO enraled .

students, 5D0 facuttyl. TOE-tNFCfi-
AAA'nON >Richard Crews,ALD.(Har-

vad, Presiderit, Columbia PtxSkUni-
versty, Deportraertf 7T3*, l*15Tferd

Street, San Rafael, CA 94901. Td
.Fret (8001 227-0119: Grffaitz IBOOf

: or (415) 459-1650. — •

- VUARREAL
NATIONAL UNTVBBfTY

FiiUv accredited state university, <5fl© -

•

studenls on carpus- Offering.callus- Offering, r

derrbd Master's and Doctors aqaees.
.

IncMrft Intematfarxi Program, do In-J.

ternatlonul Educotoond Gamudorts. .'.

4521 Canpus Or., Suita 444-G, Mrie,
CA 92715, USA.

EARN UMVBtSITY depws*.
work, Kfe & academic experience. For

evaluation & mfofnwfior forverd re-
''

«me Mi Pacific Southern Uniwesifr,

9581 W. Pico BhcL Dept 121, .Lot
Angeles. CA 90035 USA

LAURH. BEAUTY ACADB4X of Cos-
metofagy, minimal Engfah, free cata-

log. 6219 Laurel Cnnycn Boutevsrd,
North Hollywood. CA 91606 .USA.
Tet 818-7:

91606.1 .

127. INS approved.

PENPALS

WORLDWIDECONTACTS FOR AU-
We publish 5 contact magaanes.:

Far information send ClSSf.-. ;
•

_ or equivafenr.Rk.'-
ML-AGENCY. Bax 2116. S424 02

ANGERED: SVyS^L n . ...

PB4 PAlSISend US. 1 doflafor Hfe* -,

nwSan ta Wdcr. fla*. 85429, HKjfl

,

wood, CA 90072 USA

(Lie. _1 75.11^
wt

ACCESS Wi LONDON
New York E125 OW
San Fronts £175 C350
tes Angeles £175 £350
Atlanta £155 £300
_ El60 £305
Boston £135 £29)
T*in E*59 £699

AJdwydi House. 71-91 Aidwydi.
tendon WC2. Tel: (11 404 *4 66

v by phone with credit caaredUasd

WOjtiDWIOE HIGHTI USA amene.
SIM, ww coo* S269. AFP, KB rue

BETWHM ILSA. 2-way- AustroSa

OwrtS699. G141-369-2080, 72fi
far QqIb =2309. DoBos. TX 75231

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
HBlLAS YACHTMQ. Yade chretars.
Wree ta Aeacfenas 28. Athens
10671. Greece.

Mace Your Classified Ad CHrfddy end tasty .
•

INTBINATKMAL HBtAID TRIBIffC
:"

:
By Phone CaV yaw local IHT representative with yourtaxt-You

’

w“ f* tnfarmed of the cast irwneefiatefy. and anas pireeaymewt a--
wade, your od wg appear within 48 hosirsL ..',.7'
TTwr are » letter,, signs ond spaces in the fint Bne and 36 in fae
faRowngfinq^ A/lmniMftspaai is 3 Enas. No obbrevfc4iBre.acmptad;'

:

Credt Cmls; Amman Express, Diners Oub, Eurocwd, Master^
‘-ora. Access and Visa. ’

.

HEADomq
PtarltB (Far dassBed arM:

P) 46^7^3,65.
•

EUROPE

SOUTH AFRICA
Bryatwtani706 140C '1

IATW AMERICA

Amsterdam. 2636-15.
Afhensr 361-8397/360-2421.
Bswgw(Norwayt (05) 134010.
Braneise 343-1899.

CqNrhagen: 45 T 42 93 25.
famkfurfc (069) 72-67-55.
HebWkc 647412.
fetembefc 1488957/

1476669/1484847.
Lausanne: 29-5694.

Lisbon: 67-Z7-93/66-25-44.

L«w*«k (01) 8364801
Madrid: 455-2891/4553306,
Mikew. 5*62573.
Borgen (Norway); (0^ 134010.'
Rarnn OV-3437.
Stockholm: (08)7920949.
Tel Avtvr 03-455 559.
Vienna: Contact Frtsddurt.

Bogota; 236 9747 -2566096-bnuMtt 3136886
CaHhbecn. breed fa NY/.

.

TeUffl^6e*66tn.
Greta Karm240642. -

ffarrnd. Sfttt -OTfrlSr:
Ifaw 4)7852. - ••=-'
MooSok 53531 64.-V-
B*OBn*ifi90975L
JBe de Jmeiax: ZU3S*LL'

MPOlfitASr
AMno* 62443U ..

: ,

Behrmm 256032.
Befauli 341 457/8/9. .. ::*.

Coe 349983B. -.-

Doh* 416535.
Dobnfc 224161..

Jtadt*:6^-15Da
Omae7D418&
IMk7I0797.

i

WORTH ABBBUCA
MUST

rh.rr.go: PI2) 4468764.
ffa«*»on: (713) 627-9930.

Txj 91D-881-6296.

P13 8508339.
Tx: 660 311 7639.

P12 752 389a
TaR free: (800) S72721Z
T*u 427 175. Free 755 8785.

sassrjHsr*
. Txj 06219629.
Henofadae B0» 733-1004
Fax 808-7331009

^ 2583244.

r. JH3B5019.
Hong 5861 OS1£

-Sremt 73476 11.
TfaBopme. 2236478^.
Tetaai: 7524425/9.-
Tolcya: 504-1925. ...

AUSWAUA
StKad»U3|525az44.
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